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MORE FIGHTING IN FLANDERS
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nost too heavy a handicap to impose 
iut unfortunately climatic 
■ry• Even under such

London, December |^-H**r*phlng 
nan frontier. Martin Donohue, special correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle, aays:* -The Gorman army on 
the Belgium sea ooasa is feeling very acutely the ter
rible effects of winter «ehthsr. dlsemm and shortage 
of food.

semi-finals of the C
rampltxnship. Then 
he chances

from the Bel*
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SALE PRONOUNCED SUCCESS
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<Eastern, Campaign Pragnaiasn Apace—Il usai* ns
Fighting to Cut Off German Raliéf—Russia 

Has Upper Hand iiy Kutno—Aetisn 
Develops Near Lada—Austrians 

Evacuate Pesât lens.

Indeed Only a Stoney-Hearted Individual of the 
Farauaeion Could Resist Appeal Made in 

Behalf of the Poor.

2
Male

“The fine force with which the Kaiser hopes to 
break through to Calais la Utterly disheartened by 
the serious disasters it has met. Practically no win
ter quarters have ben provided for the troops, who 
now are exposed to thé r*gors of West Flanders win
ter and their fighting effectiveness Is reduced to

conditions 
a llpavy handi-

=
Special Winter Apartment Rate»:

Iery chance that the Argos 
has been in abeyance 

ivlng to the fact that 
For the three previous 

years in
with the Collegians,

! the Big Four have 
on' the merit of

Goodwins Is the busiest place In town to-day! 
The big departmental store was taken possession of 
by the ladles of Montreal who conducted & Two-Day 
Campaign for "Sweet Charity’s Sake.’’ Society 
men, those Interested in charities of various kinds— 
religious work, the soldiers* welfare and other phil
anthropic movement—combined their forces and stag
ed the most elaborate selling campaign ever put on 
in Montreal.

ê SÎXÜS: iïï:
Robert Stuart. Beg. 
Alexander Laird, E*q.
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will land
Luncheon, $1.25 (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, December 2.--The possibility of a renewal 
of the battle along the River Aisne lines 
Allies on the offensive is pointed out by the corres
pondent of the Dally News, in Northern France to -

McGill

Dinner, $1.50seasons which 
--j history

with theVarsity’s football
“The flooding of Flanders by the Belgians, while 

oe. also had a dlsas-
P or s Ta carte. j

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, ! 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, ’ Solicited. 1 » 

Suppers from 9 till 12 pm.
Music by Lignante’e Celebrated Orchestra.

.................I ! .. 11 ... ..................................... ...

curried off the It checked the German a 
trous effect on the hèaith of the German troops. 
Pneumonia, rheumatism i$nd tyfÉHS fever, I hear, 
have laid hold on the un wounded fldlers of the Kai
ser’s army.

“The death roll in FlandeM has been very heavy, 
but perhaps the German soldiers’ worst and most 
feared enemy is famine. Supplies of all kinds have 
run short and ft has been found impossible adequate
ly to feed the armies noir holding the line in front 
of the Allies.

W,TI* branches throughout 
ADA and in the

CAN-
lx,„, . UNITED states.

AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
the WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF

competition. The correspondent states that ths French General 
Staff has been closely inspecting the German lines 
from Belfort to Ypree and has discovered 
weak points against which attacks probably could 
be made with every hope of quick 

The battle along the Aiane, it will be remembered, 
petered out two months

The
**iwd and kick- 

more than
icumen all through the season, so that 
big year for the Interprovincial In 

II be a contest well

t strength in the line.
d the line and have shown The organization was headed by Lady Allan, who 

Acted as Lady Manager. Under her are many of the 
best known women in Montreal, each of whom has 
charge of-a department.

UN-
2for the

DlKt„ EVERY KIND OF
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

success.
Assisting them again are 

scores of young society girls, whoso conquests In the 
are being duplicated over the çounter. 

It ,is Indeed a stony-hearted, unsympathetic Individ
ual who can resist their persuasive ways and win
some smiles.

watching, 
super-is & fuie, have won because of 

dgy Which more than 
a and greater ■ HOPS CONTINUING OR INago when the two opposing 

armies were deadlocked, neither being able to ad
vance. Then the fighting was suddenly transferred 
to Flanders where it has continued since, 
the Flanders campaign apparently nearing 
the Allies are turning their attention

social worldcounterbalanced
avoirdupois of the Big 

but this year the Argos 
fit superiority, also have HD VICTORIOUS WE• possessing 

their share
Now with 

an end
“The German staff noW seems to be between two 

conflicting resolves. They cannot make up their 
mind whether to fling away a fresh army In another 
attempt Id reach the coveted goal or cut their terrible 
losses and retreat from that Belgium which has been 
a grave of so many of the KâleeFe bravest legions."

---------------- :----- i-----------
TURKS CUT OFF EARS

Collections Effected Promptly 
Rates

and at ReasonableThe selling organization has the ordinary church 
fair beaten a mile.again to the

Germans, Who Persist in Furious Struggle, Have Aisne ,lnes whlch w«re undoubtedly weakened by
the Germans in many places, In order to strengthen 
their lines in Flanders. It is possible that an attack 
along the Aisne might be ordered by the Allies with
in a few days, the correspondent thinks.

Violent fighting is apparently developing again on 
the Yser in Flanders. Heavy
on both sides along some parts of the line yesterday.

An indication of the German activity was gained 
from the official communique issued yesterday In 
Paris. It stated that there was a sharp engagement 
between Bethune and Lens in which the French forces

The ordinary Individual who 
goes ih with his mind made up to spend but a limited 
amount is lucky if he gets away with ten times his 
estimated outlay. Not only are the goods tempting
ly displayed and of a most attractive nature, but 
the object for which the sale is conducted 
strongly to all who enter the store, 
that, there is the crowning appeal of young winsome 
women who positively refuse to be denied.

It would be Impossible to

vas a free agent and if he 
’ of, or stockholder in the

I; Been the Victims of Terrific Slaughter Last
W anderer

ow could he be expelled from the 
Ofaan’t in to be put out.

Sixteen Hours.

atm ^51kOf course
B Petrograd, December 2.—The Army Messenger says: 
K "The Russian armies operating against the Germans, 
B: Austrians and Turks continue to meet with consider- 
B able success. All along the front our troops are con- 
E tinuing their victorious advance. The excessive cold, 
6 however, is delaying general operations.
| -A portion of the Russia*! army is ne&ring Cracow, 

E where it has halted awaiting the main body of troops. 
F The capture of that town is imminent.
F "After desperate fighting our troops by outflanking 
p the Austro-Hungarian forces captured the Villages of 
i Bochnia and Gumannov.
R "Despite the severe cold, the temperature being as 
r low as 22 degrees at some points, the spirit and en- 

thusiasm of our troops continue very good." 
l A despatch from Lemberg says:

Russian advance is persistently pushing back the 
Austrians into Cracow. The information reaching 
Lemberg from a trustworthy source is that the Aus- 

s are evacuating position after position, with 
very large losses.

È' The Germans persist in a furious struggle to burst 
" gh^nortfiward from LoWicx and^end thei? be- 

They are chargingnh* Russian in-

n take any action it plunks 
irs from any action which

appeals
AND NOSE8 OF SOLDIERS.

Nish, December 2.—It Is officially announced that 
Turkish brigands responding to the call for a “holy 
war" have invaded Southern Servia and are attack
ing the troops.

One band armed with two quick-firing guns at
tacked a Servian detachment which is guarding the 
railway bridge, cutting off. the soldiers’ ears and

It is admitted that ServlatSe are retreating before 
Austrians for etragetic réparés-

In addition towould be guns were in action
;s economy, but it i* n trifle high- 
he actions of a man who is 
I and smacks

longer
enumerate the many ably 

conducted departments, as every aisle of the store Is 
bustling with activity. Perhaps to 
lunch room, presided over by Mrs. R. A. E. Green- 
shields, was entitled to the blue ribbon.

very much of numo- 
to tell a man that because ho tries

1Theigue of his own lie is hqnnetl from 
ices to any club in what they 
irganizert hockey.

a mere man the
made slight advances.
Paris indicated that the fighting in, Flanders had 
been resumed with unusual violence and that the 
German attack appears to be developing strongly 
again. A particularly strong attempt was made to 
pierce the allied lines at Bixchoote yesterday, this 
was repulsed. The correspondent states that thé re
cent engagements are the preliminaries of the "last 
dash for Calais." It will be remembered that several 
weeks ago the Kaiser was reported to have ordered 
the occupation of Calais by December - 10th at any 
cost.

Later unofficial messages to
Certainly

the land office business she transacted was a tribute 
to her organizing ability and to an innate knowledge 
of one of man’s primal wants. The «eating capacity 
of the lunch rooms was taxed to Its utmost 
Another popular place was the candy booth, another 
the soda water and Ice cream counter, where 
Shaughnessy directed affairs. The toy department, 
furs, ladles' wear, men’s shoes, and even the prosaic 
grocery department, all bustled with a new life. The 

"For Charity's Sake" was the neasame which 
opened wide the purses of the purchasers.

The Two-Day Sale, despite the extremely had 
wèather, has been a pronounced success, 
have the sales been unusually large, but the spirit 
animating the store will mean much for both buyers 
and sellers. The society ladles, who went In and 
took charge of the store, knew little or nothing about 
the internal management of a great departmental 
store nor of the difficulties confronting those who 
serve. ït has given them a new viewpoint, and, need
less to éay, a mdre sympathetic attitude towards the 
girl behind the counter, 
all other charitable movements, "the quality mercy* 
is not strained—it is twice blessed, It blesses him 
who gives, and him who takes."

Similar actions

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

ealings of business would come un-
estraint of trade nnd would probably 

The N. H. A. ser-ni to be tod- 
steps of organized ha:-.-: all without
fficiency of that body.
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ms ini INTRENCHED “HIMies
it Roller and Ksson wrestled at a 

least the attraction was billed as 
There was a mat. a referee, a 

two gigantic men stripped to the 
The performance, hovv-

"The energetic
•OlFRENCH BDT WERE REPULSED ’ll. I

& trian With no respite from fighting night or day Petro- pftri8. Wmber 2.-Tho Mtn. 
grad despatches say the Russians are pressing, to win follows •

t jssMssadi
the only avenue for a German relief army.

The contest in Poland is still favorable for the Ruâ-

ng gear, 
trreetling only once or twice when

—TMontrealofficial communique
•SiNot onlythe science of the game were used, 

t it resembled a bar-room brawl. 
But the crowd liked il and that 

Even wrestlers have come 
that they must play down to the 

itors and not up to the best that is !

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00

Ypres, at St. Eloi, an 
rench captured by

-C<

lieged position.
frntry night and day for the control of the 
roed through Kutno leading to Thorn, g This road eian8’ &ccordin8 t0 unofficial dispatches from the

' front. The official report of operations says that on 
the left bank of the River Vistula In the region of 
Lpdz, the action continues to develop, the attacks of 
the army being directed mainly against t£e front be
tween Bielawy and Sobota. To the north of Lewies, 
the Russian offensive was successful. It is la this 
region that the Czar’s forces are trying to dominate

troops during the day was repulsed.
“Our artillery damaged three heavy batteries of 

the enemy’s artillery at Vernplles. The Chateau at 
this place, the J*ark surrounding it, two houses in the. 
village and some of the enemy's trenches were bril
liantly captured by our troope. In the environs of 
FAy, to the south and west df Peronne, there 
lively cannonade, ,

1
I •PC

Ihlch follows the railroad, Is the pnly 
trough which a relief army can be brought from 

F the north.
I hours with terrific slaughter."

•a*passage
■ A trust company for the pub- 

Hc'fl service, able and willing tj 

set in any approved trust capa 

city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Close quarter fighting has lasted 16 Fçht welterweight in New York City, 
irt Chester and is going to stand 
Hinders on their heads. 1 lis name 

He has won four professional 
outs and one was stopped by Re- 
He sent Paddy Sullivan to sleep in 
rsday and the fans will have some- 
lething good to look at if he is sent 
The best part about this boy is 
nd uses a right to the body that is 
ly. Just remember that name—

In this particular case, like *pp
:

"In the region of Vendresse and Craonne, the Ger
man artillery bombarded violently. Our artillery 
swered the enemy's gunfire successfully, and succeed
ed in destroying a battery.

"In the Argenne an attack of the Germans against 
Fontaine Madame has been. repulsed, and we have 
made some progress, capturing a trench In the woods 
of Courtes Chausses and small work of defense at St. 
Hubert.

“On the heights of the Meuse in the Woevre region 
and in the Vosges nothing wortl) mentioning has hap-

| Q000 0 0 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
t * o 2 Sth^ German communications to Thorn.

Despatches from Lemburg say that the Austrians 
have evacuated positions with large losses, are being 
driven into Çracow. In the operations hitherto there 
has been nothing like the tension now existing in 
military .circles over the situation in Poland. The 
Germans in the face of the most rigorous climatic 
disadvantages, persist in holding their positions fac
ing Lodz and Lowicz, where the Russians are deci
mating their ranks. It is obvious that reinforcements 
are expected here and in fact Russian reconaissance 
parties have discovered reinforcements Coming south
east toward Sieradz.

0 WAR SUMMARY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
Cmo

REICHSTAG’S WAR CREDITS 2SS
Bou

Berlin contradicts the reports of Imperial Chancellor of Russia Says Such Action Will 
Be Stimulus to Troops.

a great Russian 
, rtclory In Poland, and says that the German forces 

M»r Lodz succeeded In breaking through the Ruealan LBerlin, December 2.—The Reichstag met to vote 
further war credits. Des Von Bethmann Holwelg, the 
Imperial Chancellor, addressed ihe members, declar
ing that the situation on both eastern and western 
fronts 'is favorable to our arms." He urged that 
the Reichstag vote credits asked on the ground that 
such action would be stimulus to the troops.

“At the same time the War Office announced the 
receipt of despatches from eastern quarters saying 
that while the Russians were putting up a stubborn 
resistance the German campaign is being prosecuted 
with success.

The German offensive toward Lowicz Is pushing 
back the Russians in that region, it is claimed.

German military authorities in Belgium have pro
hibited the Belgian National Bank from issuing any 
more bank notes because the gold reserve has been 
taken out of the country and there is no gold specie 
in vaults' of the banks to secure the currency.

Notes issued against Belgian gold in London are 
allowed, however.

The ST. REGISto have provided the 
earn in the United States the pre- 
ad the best combination of attack 
best array of men with football 
skill and team play, and in its final 
bition of point productive football 
Bled by any other team across the 
ig in a fair and reasonable rating I 

1. Harvard: 2. Washington and j 
>■; 4, Dartmouth : ”>. Pittsburg; 6. 1 
8. Cornell : !). Leliigh: 10. Williams. I

Russiansonce more are said to have gained more decisive re
mits against the Austrians.

II»tfAStSY-HARRIS COMPANY.
Toronto, Ont., December 2.—The plant 

sey-Harris Company here haa been partially opened. 
Additional men will be taken on from day to day. The 
company has secured a contract for 2,000 military 
waggons from the British Government.

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manag.r.)

® Vienna is to be believed, 
' Suite hopeless.

N<the Russian cause is of the Mas-
SERVIAN SITUATION SERIOUS. to ti 

kind! Unofficial reports’ from Belgium Sofia, via Berlin and Amsterdam, December 2.— 
The situation in Servia is critical. SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Daily from 12 

till 2.30 p.m.
DINER OE LUXE TABLE D’HOTE— Served

31.00

say the Germans 
1 ! prcParinK for another attempt to break through 
| to Calais.

It is reported 
that the Servian army is being withdrawn from Bel
grade and that all communication between Belgrade 
and Nish has been cut.

75 cents.
the i

from 6.30 till 8.30fc kwdon despatches 
join the Allies. j BUSINESS MEN IN THE Düï'S NEWS |
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Mr. Edward Hay, the new General Manager of the 

Imperial Bank, Is another example of a Scotsman 
who left hi# native heath and made good elsewhere. 
Mr. Hay waa born in Edinburgh, Scotland, but 
to thie country as a Jad, and entered the services of 
the Imperial Bank in 1875, or when it was first organ
ized. The Honorable Robert Jaffray, President of the 
Imperial Bank, is also a Scotsman, being born at Ban- 
nocKburtf.

offer 
ate !

report that Roumania will Served a la Carte at all Hours,
uf matches fur the OSTEND AND ZEEBRUGGE BOMBARDED.

Rotterdam, December 2.—Both Ostend and Zee
brugge were bombarded on Monday by the French 
and British warships, according to reports received 
from several sources. This bombardment caused the 
second suspension of work by the German marine 
engineers who are fitting out submarines at Zee
brugge.

of a series AFTERNOON TEAS, SUPPERS, 
BANQUET ROOMS, PRIVATE 
DINING ROOMS . . . . .

impionsfiip of Ciinaila. Arnold II'- 
iest A. Leigh at IIowisiui's billiard 
l score of 601 to 
irilliant play b.v both men. 
rotn difficult angles.

I GERMAN batteries damaged.
E thÜLr*n December 2*—11 ia officially announced that 
| . erman "UUmy batteries were damaged by
P uZ ,ttacka’ eouth ot Yprea. The German at- 

I pu|K4°n a trench captured by the French

ary i-IThe match •ten
MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental.
InThe best

78. 58,Tbbotson were re-: players were. 
5UV4I, 43 and 10'. St. Catherine Street West

Adjoining the Princes» TheatreBERLIN ADMITS ALLIES HAVE ADVANCED.
Berlin, December 2.—The 2 p.m., official statement 

says!—1
"The Genera* Headquarters report that In the west

ern theatre the enemy has made insignificant ad-* 
vances, which now have been checked. In the Argonne 
region a strong position supporting the enemy’s lines 
has been taken by the KaiseFs Wuertemburg infan-

Th
it fielder, nowthe former Royal dtasi

falô Club, arrived in the city yes- 
I’resident Sain isid paid a visit to 

loley was sold to 
on 1913, but 
ack to the

the- Yankees at FRENCH AND RUSSIAN PAPER NOT WANTED.
Chicago, December 2.—Local manufacturers have 

declined French Government six months and one year 
treasury notes in payment for supplies.

One large ,local concern has been obliged to de
cline a $2,0OQ,O00 contract because It could not re
imburse itself if the order was taken.

Banks will not take the paper for collection at ma
turity from the French Government. The Russian 
Government also seeks more goods than It has cash 
to pay for .and its paper la not wanted.

Mr. H. 8. Roar, K.C., who is to address the Equal 
Suffrage LeagUs to-night on “Woman’s Rights in the 
Province of Quebec,” ie a “Blue Nose," who came to 
Montreal several Fears ago. Mr. Ross la a Radical 
of the first rank, and is keenly Interested in all 
gressive movements, such as Woman’s Suffrage, Sin
gle Tax, etc., eic. He finds time for a lot of work of 
this nature, despite the fact that he has a large legal 
practice.

the New York Club i«S I
Buffalo International CbHave You a Copy of 

Our Hew Catalog?

It not, write for your oopy to-day. 
that is newest and most fashionable in Jewelry, 
Leather floods, Silverware and other gifts.

Every Christmas shopper should have this interesting 
gift book. It will save you time, trouble and expense 
in selecting your presents.

Sent anywhere free upon request

" The Big Gift Store”

Prof
Ohiotry.

Montreal*" Sporting Club for 
Willie Doyle and 

lightweights of New
3d. 1tnber 7, will be 

fell-known 
, Mr Pat. Rooney, will also stage 
■ies, Harry Bingham being match- 
boy for the semi 'Wind-up.

HALF MILLION AUSTRIANS TOti
ATTACK SERVIA.

London. December 2.—A despatch to the Times from
Co

PhiU
It contains all Petrograd says Adstria has half a million men on the 

Servian frontier.
No

The Servians, however, were in- Baltli
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was to Address the Re

ford Club on Saturday night, haa sent word that he 
will not be able to be present owing to Illness. Sir 
Wilfrid a few days ago celebrated his 73rd birthday, 
ard Is probably Commencing to find the infirmities of 
one making themselves felt. He haa spent an extreme
ly busy and active life, never sparing himself in the 
slightest, and it is oniy natural to aupiK.se that he 
should be obliged to take care of himself at the pre
sent time.

formed of this In time and were able to retreat Into 
positions more convenient for defence.

“The Servians,”‘the correspondent adds, "are now 
hoping that the Russians will soon appear under the 
walls of Budapest."

Sd
Amt*
«

Mpl

RUSSIAN GENERAL RELIEVED OF COMMAND.
Copenhagen, December 2.—It is reported from Pe

trograd that General Rennenkampff. the Russian 
commander on the East Prussian frontier, has been 
relieved of hie 
late in car 
His delay
man army of General Von Hindenberg by the Rue-

IORATORIUM EXTENDED.

ber 1.—The 
December 31st with a few altera*

;
moratorium was to-

LuJ
John,

command, because he was two days 
rylng «lut the Russian General Staffs plans, 
prevented the encircling of the entire Oer-

BRITI8H BATTLE FLEET IS UNDER
FULL HEAD OF STEAM.

London, December 2.—Press despatches from Co
penhagen stating that most of the German warships 
at Kiel have steamed out into the North Sea, presum
ably to give battle to the British in the open, aroused 
an intense feeling of expectancy in England.

At the Admiralty, however, it was said no official 
advices had been received as to extensive German 
marine prepartions.

It is learned from an authentic source, however 
that British battle fleets off the west coast of Scot
land and off the north coast of Ireland have been 
notified by wireleaà to keep in readiness to proceed 
at once into the North Sea under a full 'head at

Dec#
Hal

King
■ *->

m - .
Ne

Vwnings !■ Colonel Sir Hamilton Ooold-Adaros, who has just 
been appointed Governor of Victoria, Australia, is an 
Irishman from County Cork. Montrealers are inter
ested in hi» progress owing to the fact that he 
tied Miss Elsie Riordon, daughter of Charles Riordon 
of this city. He is a soldier by profession, having 
seen service in the Bechuanaland Wàr and

APPOINTED MANAGER.

Sydney, N.8.,jpecember 2.—S. O. Dobson, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada here, has been promoted 
to be assistant toanager of the Montreal Branch. Mr. 
Dobson, Who will

l
MâEPlN&WgBB

=' A. toe Corner ofVfclorl.

tents, flags, N
MPAULINS,

PETS and CANOPIES . ME1
Be

ery description.
TENTS FOR HIRE leave shortly to assume his new 

duties, will bg gucceeded by Mr. Hall.command
ed a force against the Matabeies in 1893, and also 
saw service In the Boer War. He has been Governor 
of Orange River Colony and of Cyprus, before going 
t«* bis present 128,000 a year job at Victoria.

113 Commi..ion«*' **■ 
Mai" l'61 Ii, Sr., Bell Tel.

GERMAN FLEET IN NORTH SEA.
London, December 2—It is reported that the G«r* 

man fleet again has steamed Into the North .Sea.
h- ' •. tWÊm 'mETI- *

> ;; -,«■
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| RAILROAD NOTES

TfaAafh I Railroad Company Is about to uM > (P A JU A
||lp SherbrooKe
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Bet Captain's V'

IM<
■"■ae Tlie first of tbs winter staff of the C. P. R. has 
■ arrived In Bl John. NJI . Including Joseph Fllsgerald,
■ Montreal: Jules Btnet, W. J. Presells, Quebec: tied.
■ Lee, and W. Carvon. of Port McNIcholL Ont.

esoeeeeee I
BfWsh freighter

time famous conwrtef^ deatroyer the ta-
dlan Ocean and then presented by CApt. Von Mueller

: s^sersrr-jsac^
week to dhcharse part of her cargo at the Bush 
Terminal In Brooklyn.' \ .

When the Kabta** waa warped Into her 
Mystic, Mrs. Roynewf was at once tmhtmrded with 
queries as to what Mi, proposed to do with 
sel. The German commander had «lared the Kab 
Inna because Mra psbinoon and her 4-year-old 
were on board, /Xfahfdlng to the cable he eald to 
the wife of the Katynra’a captaliff 
youn. So far aa the, owners are concerned she la 
sunk.”

■T accepted the gift," said Mrs. Robinson, "but of 
course I had no thought of keeping the steamship. 
My husband was the captain and he la yet. and the 
first thing he did After we got away from thé German 
was to communicate with the K&blnga'a owners and 
tell them that she was safe."

Sir#«sa» mtw ton. «
ant Iwelve months. V

ki^US

rr The Chicago. Rock Island * Paclflo Railroad shops 
ok Chickaoha, Oku., wore closed Indefinitely, throw- 
in* »0« men out of work.

•MS am.

Halifax and St. John
_.psssSB||l

' Hew York Life Companies aft V 
fu Enbhnou, Volume of Tusi, 

in; Small Policies

I FIRE CO’S income less

PI Cuban authorities reprimanded Captain Pauvert of 
the French steamer Caroline flora Nantes, for not 
complying with the decree compelling all vessels en- 
taring port to take down their wireless.

•6.86 p m
CANADIAN SERVICE ar'■

ANDik The time fqr payment of the final Instalment of 
%n on certificates of Interest In the Southern Pacific 
stock formerly owned by the Union Paclflo has been 
extended to 1 pun., January It, 1911.

son .\k v
Lucius Tuttle, for seventeen years president of 

"The vessel Is Boston A Maine Railroad, and succeeded in 1910 by 
Charies S. Mellen, died In Boston in his sixty-ninth 
year.

Tacoma dispatch says St. Paul has purchased half 
Interest in Oregon-Washington Railroad’s , line be
tween Independence and Hoquiam, Washington, 
about fifty miles.

The Oakland, Antioch A Eastern is circulating 
among bondholders an agreement providing fdr the 
payment of Interest for three years in company notes 
secured by 200 per cent, bonds .

The Brooks plant of the American Locomotive 
Company, it is reported, will start with about WO 
men and operate at about 80 per cent, capacity on 
short time.

i'-j •U6berth atCHRISTMAS C"*iw Wnor from Montre*. -Captain Muir, of the Dominion Coal Company's 
steamer Heathcote. has been temporarily replaced in 
his command of that vessel by Captain Everett Cann 
of North Sydney. Captain Muir Is taking a period 
of leave owln gto illness of his wife in Montreal.

the vee-
SAlLINGS FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

December .14, after 1 a.m. 
TRANSYLVANIA.... December 21, after 1 a.m. 

Minimum Passage Rates.

Quebec♦8.00 am.
Diner ea 1 3„ POt •11.30 p.m.

•DU,, 130 P m" op“ « 12-43 P-m.

*' tDully, ex. Sunday.

onDUNA
I . u,|ty Business Good, But Houses Cerni 
L F,||ing Off In Personal Accident Polieiee- 
? .urenee Men Take Bright Outlook on Full

F jrseluiivo Leased Wire to Jorunal of Comr
I- York, December 2.—A» 'the Insurance o
[ jgaraw Into the last moiith. of the ye»,*the 
| «.beginningto take stock of «»,progress 
F wçno life companies, for’thte méat pars es

bri23h*8swsia
jjea, and it. is expeote^tfca*. tfiey will

business increase of the amount written h 
The war In Europe ha^bj^Mtltif iftéét on tl 

I come, and the Securities held bÿ tfie côïnbahles 
I vüùed according to the màrket*pricës'oîJ jtni 
E Life insurance assets do not, except Indirect 
I _,nj Upon market prices' so fatras’"thelir‘Value

pSpi.. ^
t vft is their earning capacity and the soimtli 

the values back of them, "Which determines the 
t of the financiers at the heads of the compai 
L: Heir action under the law, regarding investmen 

xThe fire losses so far-this year have not b? 
?. popnal. judging by past records. ‘J - 

J , The incomes of the companies from flre^lns 
naif nnan nilimnswr* - ------ h|' rates have been growing less durtnV tWpa3

MMOIfl muss DROP
Em LE Of Mil HEEs&SE*

and the fire department^ throughout the

Exporters who had cargo on the German steamer 
Santa Catharine, which was captuped by the British 
cruiser Glasgow, and subsequently destroyed by fire, 
are waiting for official advices from Brasil as to the 
cause of the fire, in order to determine whether the 
loss is covered by the ordinry marine policy or by 
war risk insurance. The Santa Catharine carried a 
cargo valued at about $600,000.

3rd.2nd.let.
ooo 3625

3625
57 JO 
57 JO

ORDUNA ...............
TRANSYLVANIA..

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
88 SL Sacrament SL, Uptown Agency. 580 SL Cath
erine Street West.

100 JO
100.00

..... . tKWr oFficbsi

GRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal-- Toronto - - Chicago 
international, limited

ZZZ ÎSgf. M» «k. Toronto 4.30

Detroit 9.55 pxn, Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally.
improved night service

must Sleeping Cm, Montreal to Toronto. 4,11,.

OOO

FOG WORST IN YEARS.
New York, December 2.—The Weather Bureau to

day announced that the fog Is tlie worst recorded by 
the Bureau in 16 years. In area and depth it ex
ceeds all# records. Thfe weather man hold out no 
hope of the fog lifting until to-morrow.

In ,the New York harbor all traffic la paralysed. 
Several ocean liners have anchored down the bay, 
waiting for the

War risk rates to the Far East were somewhat
lower in schedules given out by the underwriters to 
cover open policies during the coming week. Last 
week, underwriters were demanding 3 p.c. for cov- 

to India, Japan and China, via the Sues Canal.

V

The coverage rate quoted Monday was 2% p.ç. The 
Far Eastern situation is regarded as having improv
ed. The declaration of Turkey to Italy that the Sue* 
Canal would not be closed, is a big factor In this im-

Salling dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency. 530 SL Catherine West

According to advices from Boston, the $2,800,600 
Vermont Valley notes guaranteed by the Connecticut 
River Railroad and Indorsed by Boston A Maine, are 
being extended for six months, discounted at the rate 
of 4 per cent, plus 34 per cent, commission, or the 
equivalent of 6% per cent.

proved sitautlon.
Steamers.

The Panama-Pacific service of the International Location of stetunera at 6 p.m. December 1st, 1914: 
Mercantile Marine will be inaugurated by the sailing Canadian—Left Montreal 9 p.m. 80th for Hamilton, 

of the steamer Kroon land on May 1, next, for San Acadian—Left Fort William 8.40 p.m. 30th for God- 
Dlego, Los Angeles (San Pedro) and San Francisco. I erich.

! The vessel Is scheduled to make the voyage in six- j Hamiltonian—Oqt Dalhouste 10 a.m. for Montreal.
I teen days. The Finland will follow the Kroonland on | Calgarian—Due out Fort William for Toledo.

May 22. The schedule, as arranged, calls for eleven Glenellah—Left Fort William midnight last night 
saiings from New York, from May 1, to November 30. Fordonian—River, loading, westbound.
Both vessels are under the American flag. Dundee—Out Dalhousle 6 a.m. for Montreal.

Dunelm—Fort William (left midnight laefc night) 
Donnacona—Kingston loading leaves midnight to

night for * Toronto.

C. A. Jaques—Left Fort William 8.40 p.m. for Col-

Midland Queen—Fort William, loading, goes Col-

Samian—Due Port McNichol to lay up.
A. E. Ames—Due Welland to-morrow morning.
J. H. Plummer—Arrived Cleveland 9 am. leaves to

night.
Neepawah—Left Windsor 6 pm. 30th.
Tagona—Due Montreal early morning.
Kenora—Left Fort WÙliam midnight last night 

Bulk Freighters.

tfi St- 8t., cer.

—Fhone Up. li««
saw

CITY
ticket

A despatch from Tacoma. Wash., says that the 
Milwaukee has purchased a half interest in the Ore- 
gob-Washington Railroad’s line between Independence 
and Hoquiam, about fifty miles, with branches up 
North River and into Montesano. Steel bridges 
across the Chéhalie River at Aberdeen and Montesano 
are Included. The Milwaukee owns its own line be
tween Tacoma and Independence.

XMAS SAILINGS>lo
LAKE SHORE NOTES.

New York, December 2.—J. P. Morgan and Com- 
j pan y are selling privately at par In response to in- 
! quiries several million dollars of Lake Shore at 5 per 
cent, notes, dated December 1st, 1914. and maturing 
at option of purchaser either on December 1st, lifl5, 

or half on September 1st. and half on December 1st.

rWTUNB-UUFAI-UTEinOL B, police,
B try are making practical» moves* toward prev 
K fires. The companiesr have been afflicted of lab 
K a large number of small mercantile'losses wh 
H the aggregate will l?ring the record of loss fo 

m. Member up to high figures.
it The casualty companies complain that ther 
I -been a falling off of the volume of personal ac 
I insurance, arid the losses haVe'been numerous, 
E dally from automobiles. On the other.hand the 
i comes from workmen's compensation insurance, 

» dally in the larger states like New • York, II 
F Maesachusetts and Michigan,,have been enormoi 
i" this form of insurance -replaces the old etoployt 
I ability runs as long as /an- ihjnred person can- 
E wit under the statue of limitations, and’ the’amo 

the final payment is nevèr known 'uhtil the-'» 
•finally settled.

Buying by Them Began to Decline Before the p,„ie 
ef 1S67 Followed by Reduced General Trad.- 

The Bubaequent Upa and Down.,

rathe*
S-S. Zeeland, u.oie to*, " 5 * 6
&S. Vederland, 1AMS “12 “13

Apal, Ucsl agamll far W1 «HibIih. ar
Cg-gor'. O&m. Ill Kmn Dw W„ Ummtrml

The American Railway Safety association has just 
held Its annual convention at the Hotel La Salle In 
Chicago. The association is made up of many of 
the railroads maintaining safety departments. L. F. 
Sheed, safety inspector of the Rock Island lines, Is 
secretary of the organisation, and A. W. Smslleri, of 
the safety department of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
SL Paul, is president!

Philadelphia, Pa, December 2,-Confirmation of the
theory that the condition of 
perity Is clearly reflected

general business* A In the volume of purchases
is clearly reflected in the volume of 
by E. P. Leigh, president of the Chicago Railway 
Equipment Ok, in an article and diagram published 
by the Railway World. As a baisis for his 
tIVe diagram, Mr. Leigh has taken 
freight cars built each

INDIANAPOLIS STREET RAILWAY.
New York, December 2.—Indianapolis Street Rail

way Company has declared the regular semi-annual 
j dividend of 8 per cent., payable January 1st, to stock 
of record December 22nd.

purchases made>

ALLAN LINEI compara- 
the number ofThe International meeting of railway officers, which 

was to be held In Berlin next June, has been called 
off because of the war. The congress, which consists 
of governments arid companies operating more than 
one-half of the railway mileage of the world, has 
convened every five years since 1886. The last meet
ing was in Berne in 1910. Forty-eight governments 
and 420 private companies were represented at the 
last meeting.

year as a unit for the railway 
1 on a general busi-

SAILINGS
purchases, end placed the figures 
RMS chart which is issued by the Brookmlre Econo
mic Service. The trend of genera! business and rail
road purchases Is given in corresponding proportion 
for a ten-year period from 1904 to 1914 

11^1904 the diagram begins by showing

I W. Grant Morden— (No report of passing up Soo.) 
Emperor—Port McNichol soon as fog lifts. 
Midland Prince—Port McNichol dischargliig( light 

to-morrow.)
Midland . King—Due Fort William.
Martian—Due up Port Huron.
Emp. Midland—Dtie up Soo.
A. E. McKinstry—St.

Montreal. ,-z/rV <_• ;
Renvoyle—Left Fort William 8 p.m. 80th for Port 

_ McNichol. ^ \ .'

Saskatoon—Left -Fort William 3.80 p.m. 16t,b „|or 
Colborne. S3

Mapleton—Left Fért William 10.40 p.m., 80th, for 
Kingston.

FISHERMEN IN HARD LUCKROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Digby, N.S., December 2.—The steam trawler SL 
Leona-rd is in to-day with a big trip of fresh fish, 
140.000 pounds, but the crews manning the sailing 
vessels of the Digby fleet are in hard luck.

They are barely paying expenses, while this time 
last year they were making big money and when 
the severe winter weather set in they had good- 
sixed bank rolls to fall back on.

There is a great demand for fresh and smoked fish 
from all over Canada, but the continuous rough wea
ther interferes with successful fishing.

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool
“HESPERIAN" 
f “SCANDINAVIAN"
“GRAMPIAN"
| “Scandinavian” calls Halifiax December 16th.

-■inclusive. Under the workmen's compensation form the u 
| writers have found that they can quickly adjus 
I ‘settle their losses, determine the*proper rates t 
I: ebar$ed on the different classes of -industry 

lease large amounts of money- which under old 
I «Htions must necessarily be carried as reserves, 

E 0ne of the brightest stats^ in the sky,

Saturday Dec 12th 
Tuesday, Dec. 15th 

Friday Dec 25th

business
conditions and railroad purchases at the same low 
level, the former being more than 30 points below 
normal and the railroads correspondingly at 60, 
ing they were purchasing at the drate of 60,000 freight 
cars in every six months’ period. During that year 
general business went below 40, then improved and 
eptered 1906 at about normal. Railroad purchases 
ran ahead of general business, entering 1906 at 30 
above normal and continuing to 90 above, then re
ceding to 40 above by 1906. General business in 1906

I Lawrence, westbound for

The annual meeting of Rock Island shareholders 
has again been postponed, this time until Decem
ber J4. Because of the decision recently handed down 
by the United States Court of Appeals overruling 
the lower court and giving !*. L. Amster and other 
bondholders the right to intervene In the foreclosure 
suit, it Is believed in the financial district that the 
annual election of Rock Island directors will again 
be postponed.

I
* ~ St. John, N. B. to Havre-London
•SICILIAN,"
-CORINTHIAN,"

hangs over the prospect of legittatlén1 beginning 
j- rimy 1st, when-law makers wilF ^cohvcrie' in' O- 
E!: 6fctâtes>' : fert**** >•; '
| “The silver linfng-ln'fiie Vâr cloû<ï,,’‘ sàid an ïi 

l^tnce man yesterday. “So far as country is 
F terned 13 ,hat the conditibris which have arisen 
I?, had a sobering effect upon théradï&hror ât lèàs 
P radlcatti have been given unmistakable signs that 
| porallon bating Is not to be as popular tor some 
|; (o corne as tt has been in the past, 
f '"Consequently, it is fair to presume that nufal, 

I .r"”?"11" and re,tr,Ct,vc l»ws. measures | .T ‘° ,ransfw ra‘= making machinery

F _2Zrt!'er’ 11 18 ‘° be h°P=d that the efforts of 
| "27 "fCCt th6 repeil measures v, 
6 «Ïten7tra"rV°atly' to ‘he policyholder, and w 
I Î m thE BUPerVi8io" »' ‘he business
f ", fa,r “nd uniform wUt receive 
I elï=ct attentibn than
t -ttcMveî.”

Thursday, December 31 eL 
Thursday, January 14th, 1915.

I Portland, Boston to GLASGOW
-POMERANIAN,"
-SARDINIAN,"

-A.GOOD FEELING AMONG THE
waa nearly |fi above. Meantime in 1906 railroad pur
chases had receded but gained again to 80 above.

Immediately preceding the panic of 1907 the rail
road purchases began to decline before general busi
ness fell off. From the latter part of 1906 until early 
In 1908 railroad purchases dropped from 80 points 
above to 70 below normal, or from ordering 180,000 
to 80,000 cars semi-annually. In the same period 
general business fell from 70 points above to 50 points 
below, its low mark being 20 points higher than that 
of railroad purchases. An upward trend in both 
then started. General business took the lead, but in 
the "middle of 1909 was passed by railroad purchases 
at slightly above the normal line. Late in 1909 rail
road purchases reached 40 above normal, and early 
in 1910 general business touched the corresponding 
index number of 40 and neither has been as high as

HAMILTON STREET CAR MEN. CALIFORNIA RAILWAY CO.
New York, December 2.—The Board of Directors of 

the California Railway and Power Company gûthor- 
ized the redemption at part, for cash. Of $ 100,000 prior 
preference stock, the drawing for - which will to fro 
place January 2nd, 1915, pursuant to provisions of the 
certificate of incorporation. . ... .

from Portland, December 10th 
from Boston, December 24th Hamilton, Ont., December 2.—That a good feeling 

exists between the Hamilton Street Railway employee 
and the officials of the company was evidenced at a 
meeting, when it was unanimously decided that each 
man should lay off one day in every two weeks, and 
by so doing make it unnecessary for twenty-five men 
to lay off, as was originally intended, 
wage clause was also' struck out of the agreement 
for the time being.

It is announced that as a substantial majority of 
the general and refunding mortgage bonds of the 
Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Railroad Company has 
been deposited under the bondholders' agreement, 
dated October 21, 1914, that the time for the de
posit of bonds Is limited to December 15. After that 
date the committee reserves the right to refuse de
posits or to accept them only upon such conditions 
as it may at the time impose.

For particulars of rates and all further information
apply to

H. & A. ALLAN
The minimum2 SL Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 

Caste 4L Sen, 580 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
28« SL James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence
Boulevard.

ELEVEN INCHES.OF SNOW.
Winnipeg, Man., December 2.—The- first big storm 

of the* season has brought eleven Inches of snow.
Pedestrians suffered great inconvenience in the 

city, but all trains practically arrived on time.
The weather was comparatively mild.

READING EARNINGS.
Reading System—Total all companies—October sur

plus 1902,566; decrease $297,688.
Four months surplus $2,746,864; decrease $230,673.

I- Mr. E. S. Cooper has been appointed trainmaster 
of the fifth district of the G. T .R. with headquar
ters at Montreal; Mr. J. W. Farrell, trainmaster of 
the Second and Third Districts, with officers at' Rich
mond, has had his duties extended to include the 
First District; and Mr. W. J. Nixon, trainmaster. 
Fifth District, has been transferred to Fourth Dis
trict.

999M99W96999M99999999I

! more rest
they hive heretcThe Charter Market COPPER MARKET STRONG. that any time since.

The next downward movement from the last men-
PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

Philadelphia, December 2.—The market opened 
quiet with a little change in prices from yesterday 
and trading was confined to odd lots. The United 
Gas Improvement advanced to 80Pennsylvania was 
in demand at 62%, and Cambria Steel was In supply 
at 40. General sentiment was cheerful.

"SAFETY FIRST” DAY DURING IN8URANC

I AprU 2i)th’ wm Probably b« designate,
F- “;ty "'™ W- during the "Insurance Weel£” , 

i" In chT at 7" Kranclac° next year; The "comml E ' rBe of 1,113 day is meeting with much enc, 
F =72™, mally ™e*Pect=d sources. A novel 

tiSi"* tbia event will be In the us,
p. moving pictUre films. * -rrijr
I ,uf2mber:f lhc "‘earn and eleotrlc.rallroad, 

K of movlnK Picture plays with the 1
i .i„r , "S their CmP,0yeB and ‘he' public l„ 
11-™"- 10 Pavent accidents. ’ ”

DOy’ Generai Safct* Agent ot 
F"«tenari Cuntral t-l"*?. has produced a str
r ' tawSiv "SteVe m"’“ A^k«nl"S." Mr. E
I r C°,,S<'n,ed f. >=au ‘his film, over •>””” -
I -mues Co Jmm,7IOn ln Charge ” -"- world's 

■ Hon pertod. ™tS' aurl”s ‘b0..entire Bxpt
I 8»khJd Unt"' Penerttl Safety Supervlosr of 

I Accident PL ' h“S ala0 aereed to. loan a reel 
I Congre,,. even“™.Pâtures to'the World's Insura,

I'.-faLf£2"Safety ^tor.of the Chic,

I MANAGE, = 
fï' 0ttawa. Ont:,

F^2°i„rr”Ui W“h the «"‘«I Yiotorla a 

! to' »f the ChatHuWrI°Lk' be=n appointed, man

New York, December 2.—The Copper market open- 
One large agency says it has no copper 

The general quotation is

tioned times carried railroad purchases to 50 points 
below normal in 1911, and in the same year general 
business touched 30 points below, the same amount 
of difference prevailing between the two as In the 
1909 period. In 1912, with railroad purchases in the 
initiative, both rose to 20 points above normal. In 
1912 began another downward movement that has 
continued through 1913 and this year. General busi
ness has declined to 40 below normal or almost as 

low as in 1908.

ed strong, 
for sale below 13 cents.

(turlwiv Lsesed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, December 2.—Very little chartering was 
done ln the full cargo steamer market, due principally 
to the exceptionally light offerings or tonnage for ail 
kinds of business, and for both December and Janu
ary delivery. Grain shippers continue steadily in 
the market for boats for early and forward shipment, 
etui there are also numerous freights of other kinds 
offering to European ports. There is also a moder
ate inquiry for tonnage for long voyage and South 
American business, and a few West India orders. The 
rates demanded by owners for December and Janu
ary boats are far above the ideas of charterers, which 
also tends to restrict trading.

In the sailing vessel market, several ships were' 
dosed for timber to Europe, shippers having been 
compelled to resort to sail owing to the prohibitive

12% to 13 cents.

The Long Island Railroad Co. has bought of the 
Fidelity Trust Co. of Philadelphia, and William P. 
Gerst, of Merlon, Pa, trustees, for $1,186,000, ninety- 
seven steel cars, the company to pay 10 per cent, 
down and $106,000 on June 1 of each year from June 
1, 1916, to June 1, 1924, inclusive. The equipment 
Includes twelve passenger cars, three passenger and 
baggage, forty motor passenger, fifteen motor pass
enger and baggage, twenty baggage and express, four 
baggage and mail and .three motor passenger, baggage 
and mail.

NEW YORK METAL QUOTATIONS.
New York, December 2—Tfie Metal Exchange quotes 

tin steady. Five ton lots $33.00 to $33.50; twenty- 
five ton lots $32.90 to $33.50. Lead $3.76 to $3.86; 
spelter $5.35 to $5.45.

PITTSBURG OPENING QUIET.
Pittsburg, December 2.—At the opening of the 

Pittsburg Stock Exchange the first bid was 65 for 
Pittsburgh Brewing bonds, which were offered at 67. 
Ten shares of Pittsburgh Brewing preferred sold 26%. 
Brokers were cautious at the start and in most 
instances bids and offers were so far apart that few 
sales were con sum a ted.

hAt the beginning of this year railroad purchases 
were at 60, equivalent to 40 below for general busi
ness, and for the first six months held firm. In July 

the railroad purchases declined 50 points more 
than 10,000 cars semi-annually, the latter point being 
given as of October 1. The railroad purchase point 
on that date was 20 lower than the lowest level 
reached In 1908, and is 60 points below the last noted 
basis of general business. The later discrepancy be
tween the two is the largest since 1905.

UNITED PROFIT SHARING ADVANCES.
New York, December 2.—United Profit Sharing re

covered sharply and sold from 15 to 16. The ad
vance was accompanied by rumors that an Important 
announcement would be made by the company within 
the next few days. 6. T. B. SIMMS miNS«Ell TO IP Mill

IT lESSfi THM BTMIl
rates demanded by steamers. UTIHG EOT HID ESThe rates paid for these vessels would, under or
dinary circumstances, be considered excellent 
steamers, but the supply of vessels suitable for busi
ness of the kind is light. In other trades chartering 
was light, with but a very limited demand prevail
ing for tonnage and rates showing no change.

for
NEW SERVICE BY C. N. R.

Calgary. Alta., December 2.—I- L. Boomer, superm- 
i Railway in Lal- 

service by the road be- 
The trains will run

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At some time or other he came 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

Ltndixy, Ont, December 2.—The Grand Trunk Rail
way, which ha. been laying 10-pound rails between 
Belleville and Lindsay, has been forced to cease oper
ations because they have exhausted tfce supply of 
steel available. The work will have to be held up 
completely until a new supply of steel can be «cured. 
It la understood that a large consignment of metal i, 
at present en route to this country from England.

The consignment, under ordinary condition*, would 
have been received In time to continue the work, 
without Interruption, but owing to war conditions, It 
was delayed, and for a time, the date of delivery was 
uncertain.

New Tork, December 2.—The first vessel to come 
through the Panama Canal with a full cargo from

tendent of the Canadian Northern 
gary. has announced a new 
tweer. this city and Saskatoon, 
right through In 17* hours, and will earn- sleepers 

daily except Satur-

tbe State of Washington to New York harbor la the 
steamship Wlndber.
American Fisheries Company, and came In full up 

éa of salmon. 6,000,000 cans

Charter*: Grain—Greek steamer Paralos, 20,000
Profit Sharing............
Ohio Oil .........................
quarters from Baltimore to Rotterdam at or about 6s 
Id, December.

Coal—Italian steamer Aurania,12,180 tons, 
Philadelphia to the Mediterranean, p.t., December.

Norwegian steamer Kronprins Olav, 2,509 tons, from 
Baltimore to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Laura C. Anderson, 766 tons, from South 
Amboy to Jacksonville, 90 cents.

Schooner Florence M. Pan ley, 927 tons, from Phila
delphia to Portland, p.L

Lumber—Norwegian bark Juno, 1,061 tons, from SL 
John, NJ, to the United Kingdom, with deals, p.L, 
December-January...

Bahaa bmk Beatrice, 1,208 tons, from the Gulf to 
Genoa, with lumber. 120s. December-January.

Hk Norwegian bark Bris. 972 tons, same to the United

14% 15% She belongs to the Pacific
and diners. The service will be 
day, and will be welcomed by business men 
city, who have interests in this line, and a rec 
route to Saskatoon will prove a boon.

186 188

to the bulwarks with © 
in all, w6tcb are being brought ashore as rapidly as

\ 190 men can handle the Job.
Capt. Emil Jackson said he left Bellingham, which 

is about fifty miles south of Vancouver, on October 
II. The ship paid about $2,500 toll for going through 
the canal.

The main object of the Wlndberis voyage Is to in- 
tbe trade of the Pacific American Fisheries

CONSUMER’S CORDAGE COMPANY.
The Consumer’s Cordage Company, whose >c 

ended October l>et. while not enjoying as goo 
ness « In the previous twelve m°n,h,m e‘r" 
preferred dividend. The quarterly payment 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum I. consequent* a"^ 
nounced. Payment will be made about the ml 

the month.

FOR CHATEAU LAURIER.
December 2,-Angua Gordon, form, 

manager of the Klng Edwerd

j
i

Hotel
i

NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO
The offer of the National Railways of Mexico to 

make payment of the coupons due April 1 lut on the 
four per cent 70-year .Hiking fund redeemable geld 
bonde and the «ret consolidated mortgage four per 
cent, gold bonds In' the six per cent, secured gold 
bonds. Series 3. of the Nations! Railways of Mexico, 
due January 1. became effective on Monday.

The offer to make payment of the coupons due 
June 1 lut on National Railway» of Mexico two-year 
six per cent «cured gold noter, due Jxne 1, 1216, and 
National Railways of Mexico six per cent, three 
months secured gold notes extended to June 1, 1914, 
In the company'» six per cent, «cured gold notes, 
Series C, due January 1, 1217, has also become effec
tive

Company of Bellingham and to exploit that city and 
She carries 103,000 cues of Belling- 
The weight of the cargo Is given u

I Ih„ . TWo fires in

Wa“ “Ua0 ‘O e:

| Th« tcond b.l,T a -eSa atove' Damage was align 
I**, over'^r»nW« 1U* * a tens,
| Dbmcher streti “rUntnt J,* A. Dejualre, of 61 
f to «ling „r,^„ *c te»ant of the upper ppartmei 
> °t thMo.Ve “W ttomee In the front win 

• The ,am"y 0t Mr' Dejunli 
' .*«« confined t0 , r ,Waa ,orced and the, tire, whlc

U8e a couple

OUTREMONT.

Total earning., all line., October-Gross, *2 , 

decrease, $2,721,637.
Net after tax. $8.434,016;
Ton month, grou. 1333,.31.185: decrease 
Net after tax, 116,550,613; decrease, 17,182,89a.

TROLLEY LINE PROPOSED. 
Three Rivero, Que. December 

,b. ratepayer, on the question of 
railway system In the city will be taken y 

puera the middle of January.

ham salmon.
3,4M tons.

The steamer will leave Hoboken In about ten days 
with s cargo of tin plats and wire, and will return 
to Bellingham via the canal. She will be back again 

time. By that time,

Increase, $1,270,453.
Norwegian bark Doon, 7M tons, (previously), , $24,682,342-

next year about the 
however. It la practically assured that there will be 
at least five other vessel» coming Into Hoboken with 
the salmon, end the trade WIU be established on re
gular lines.
more than M par egpt. cheeper to transport the 
salmon thle way than to pay railroad freights.

Norwegian baric Ceres. 1,12» tons, «une, p.t. 
Mlse.fl»nsous British steamer Wolf, 1,54g 

trace-Atlantic trade, trip home, but»
“ re-dativerle. United Kingdom, prompL

*— steamer Albergen, 1,11* tone, from Nee Or- 
lbo, with sugar machinery. $3A0,

. -
- 16», deliveryV:

SfS The company has found that it I*

when they arrived, hwr* ■' of babcokp.ps

f Ù/ .■ i ■. .. . #

____H ■,

iM! wm
m

i

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

DONALDSON LINE

'
I
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Mr. E. O. Meredith Cap*, the weil-known biitidir 
and contractor, returned from Kingston last nighf

A. E. Taylor has been appointed, manner of the 
Chatham. Ni, branch of the Bank of Moninml.

ONm.

n. ‘N PACIFic
Sherbrooke

t«.»wn.
SMsS!

■

»•-
BIRTHS.

°«r?rr. MHa-æTO Mit MIS :

in Small Policies 

I FIRE CO’S INCOME LESS

ter.*6.88 pm

'i« and St. John ■ tremont Last Night Saw its Wonder- 
fnl New Lighting System in Opera

tion ; Citizens Enthusiastic

H»
H. A. Bailey. Inspector of Branches in the Maritime 

Provinces, for the Bank of Montreal, has beert ap
pointed manager of the bank at Moncton.

E. J. White, who has been acting: manager of the 
Halifax branch of the Bank of Montreal, has been 
appointed manager at Bndervy, B.C.

* 1>lner fro» Montreal. „ MARRIAGE.

IpïïïSKSSfcîSS ÏKZM
KennZ!^"»'1', Gwende!yD. daughter of Mrs^^t?

rm o„yd, o^rTrAh^ o^
Quebec
•l-to pm.

30 h-m., open at 12.46 pan. P ” 

tDaily, ex. Sunday.
DISTINCTION FOR TOWNe-ualty Business Gsed, But Hou.es Complain of 

V palling Off In Persons! Accident Pelieie»—In
i'. sur,nc« Men Take Bright Outlook on Future.

S’, lExeluiive Leased Wire to Jorynai of . Commerce.) 
it' -- j)ew York, Ddcember _2.—A» ‘the Insurance cempati- 

I m-inv Into the last month of the year, the officers 
F„,beginning to take stock of the progrès made.
F Vçue life companies for’ thfe most part/ espçbially

lr^SLSVJue^u$2Kr
t Uu, and it. IS expeoted-tftat. ttiiy will âtoPélSeS** 
P Sr business increase of the amount written in 1913. 

The war in Europe ha^ht^ "'tittle' e&éét on their in
come, and the Securities held bÿ tfte cdthfcahjes will be 
VShed according to the mirket^prlcés'tÆ'^une 30th.

E Life Insurance assets Qoj not, except Indirectly,
-.nd upon market pricesso farias'the!ir value is con-
cerned. ' . ‘ -

g, vft I, their earning capacity -and the aounflnese of 
lues bark of them, which determines ‘the action

„ „ death». •
TV t- At Montr*al- loth November, 1114. the ... 
a, NaMj,Vtoat,0V° '."T**' Ve,er,e l^-denu^wMe

^.e^xiTui d«^?.C
ed to attend1 and ,rlende respectfully hnht-

Fimt City or Town in Canada 'to Have Street Light
ing Serwd by Underground Ctil.—Eqvlpm.nt 

Made in Canada Throughout.
General Sir Frederick Benson la In town, stopping 

at the Rtt*.Carlton. Col. H. H. McLean. St. John. 
In also among the guests at this well-known hostelry!

The visiting governors to the Montreal tiendrai 
Hospital for this week are Messrs. James Gardner, J 
Cradock Simpson, Thos. Forde, and Nicholas Swan.

-A. Kohl, manager of the Brockvillc branch of the 
pank of Moptroal, has tmeri sppolnted to succeed A. 
Montlzembert, manager of the Brantford braijèh."

;icgrr offices,srts1.- w,2sr,;«7
HUME dRONYN,

Vies-President and General Manager Huron * Erie 
Can'd 8*Vin®‘ CoD,P**ï. Mae director Mutual LlWsf

The town of Outremont presented , gly and beau- 
tlful scene last night when the new lighting system 
was officially brought into opemtlon. The hew lights 
which line every street pierced the heavy tog bank 
which had enveloped the country earlier .In 
and produced wonderful atmospheric effects.

The simultaneous appearance of the brilliant ns,, 
lights In their hundreds was greeted by the pro
longed tooting of the scores of automobiles whclh had 
boon lent to the committee In charge of the arrange
ments. consisting of Councillors Monro, Cooke and 
Dr. Marsolals, together with the town engineer, Mr. 
Duchaatel. and Mr. Ernest T. Sam peon, secretary- 
.rassurer, Mr. George McNamee. seeretary-treaem e 
of the Automobile Club, had charge of marshalling the 
motor oars, more than a hundred of which were on 
hand to take the guests a tour of the town after the 
lights had been turned on.

A great difference was noted, and the brtlllant ef
fect was enhanced

> trunks
Rack all the way

- Toronto -- Chica
INATIONAL LIMITED.
Trail» ef Superior Service.
.#• sap. arrives Toronto 
Chicago 1.00

thq day

DEATHg» CAUSED BY MORPHINE.
Satisfied that the dope of morphine which

the death of Richard Pendleton last Thursday half 
been administered by the victim himself. Daputy- 
Coroner Blron yeeterdy disposed of the body with
out a jury. Pendleton, who lived at 63 St. Ceelle 
street, was found lying at the corner of Clarke and , 
Lagauchetier* streets. He died shortly afterwards 
In the General Hospital.

BH^,UB0CErŸ^rW”e‘h"f Christopher "

cLXh,"n,',R.^vrLh> -,„denS.£gco‘* d"

E:;: s;,dat;rA'”,,,e7po;„°ro££

Mr. Frank .Thompson, the local tobacconist, 
left for. New York on Monday evening, wilî 
the city in a. couple of days.

I4.30 p-m.
____.... a-m.. dally.
*D night service.
uee B-®» arrives Toronto 7.1» am. 
Chicago 6.40 p.m. aub Compart. 
Montreal to Toronto, daily.

return tode-

The address which Sir Wilfrid Laurier was to 
have delivered at the Reform Club on Saturday even
ing next has been postponed on account of the indis
position of. the Liberal leader Sir Wilfrid’s 
was to have been non-political.

Mr. T. A. Sfennell, of Australia, arrived 
Windsor last evening from Europe en route for home, 
having left Sydney about eighteen months ago for 
Great Britalp. Mr. Stennell visited most ’ of the 
places which now constitute the

r the va
i of the financiers at the heads of the companies in 
l: their action under the law, regarding Investment.

<;The Arc losses so far-this year have not bçèh-ab- 
i popnal. judging by pant record,. - .

_ f pc incomes of the companies from flro insurance 
I' rates have been growing less during thir "pafct^few 

years, because of the enac$nront<of Anupérb^spAwe 
I ; affecting them, but there: 4k alsb . gro-vyitig 'a fjCon- 

1111 I nin nr urin iso. adqusness on the part of,the general public that fires
n LlIIlL I F YFiH IÇflfl *» "ot sol<'l; 1 n»tter °r l»t*^t^the Are lnsur-_____ U ILfln ghei companies, and Id conzpuumtcc are marshalK

and the fire department! throughout the

{4MMw‘M««*4h**444*4H

REAL ESTATE I
............................................................... ... ******

Fort y-one re»| estate 
registered

speechIt- J*m*« 8t., cet.

I«er Hotel 
veetwre Station

......... ...................................................................................................

—Fkone Up. use 
“Mel* san REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
, hX the comparative darkness

brought about by the fog. The tooting of all the au
tomobiles brought the residents to their doorsteps. 
The procession then made the tour of sixteen 
ly Illuminated and clean, well-paved 
Strathcona Academy, where speeches 
Mayor Beaubien, who

at the

transactions were formally 
smallyesterday hut they were all for

amount.s, the largest being one for 116,000. 
the snl<- by Mrs. R.

bright- 
streets to the This was

Lccavaller to A. Porejlof ot No. 63 
"trcct Mm. Alfred Tanu 
Hi-ICS to 1268 Cote St.

Dominique «tract, for 314.400:
‘v G. Slack, No. 347

war zone.
...................

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:__

Bid Asked

were made by 
was in the chair; Alderman 

Thomas MacDonald, representing the City of Mont
real; Hon. Louis Beaubien, Controller 
J. C. Walsh, Mr. Arthur Braaaard. K.C.. Alderman 
Common, of Westmount: Mr. Edwin Hanson,
H. Dundurand, Mayor Rathwell. of Lachlne,
Justice Archambeault.

to 67 < "hi-rrlvr 
Duquel le |. >t h 
buildings on Si 
Halsteiul s.>i,j

ENGLISH INSHHEE GO'S sold to A. 
Louis, with 

O. F. 
Kensington

.. . , 11 ' for *12,760, and Rev. E. T. Harl
sold to ». H. freed lota 231-10, 323,-26. 2326-n. and 

Montreal, vacant, and 
avenu.- f.-r $ 11,000.

B, police,
E try are making practical» moves* toward preventing 
E: fires. The companies: have been afflicted of late with 
k * large number of small mercantile-losses which In 
I the aggregate will l?ring the record of loss for No- 
R 'wmber up to high figures.

•gan to Decline Before the Panio 
I by Reduced General Trade— 
•quent Ups and Downs.

Hebert, Mr.

EXPENSIVE LIQHT1 Aberdeen Estate».....................................
Beudin Ltd.......................... . ........................]
BeUevue Land Co.............,.......................

Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited...

E^R4^::.................

Credit National...........
Crystal Spring Land do....................
gaoutt Realty Co. Limited. .-:....

Limited.........

Drummond Realties, Limited...........
Eastmount Land Co............. ..

mgreater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).......... loo
August 9. Highland Factory Sltes, Lto«ffi,............. 25

1914, Is a good example of this tendency. pnAugust ImmovS Retire LtaSteS - - 50

10, 1913, the liquidator had the sum of £ 1,256 19s. 2d., K. & R. Realty Co.. . .. .... ............
In hand, and during, the following six month, a fur- Kentpore Realty Co.. .......... 70
ther £615 7s. 6d. was realized. £240 being calls on if SïîîïïSS! Eîïïb7lbto,a.Uî!0n 65
Shares and £219 .the.amount p,,d ,n settlement of U gSSSfe î“uSfâe LW 40

.tha.açtion.ty^he. Empire Gùaranfee Corporation. The . N. D. de Grace........ ... ................... 01
otben aide of the accounts show.;’ ' ™ l ta fadustreille D’Immeubles. .
solleitor-a costs . ..... . „. .... .... ‘ U gSHigik M&ÜTÉX;m..........

Liquidator's remuneration ...................... *266 18s. lid. Le Compagnie Nationale de L'Est. "
Board of Trade, etc., fees........... .. .. 46 46^ ' 7d. -------
incidental outlay............................... .. 46 7s. Sd. ^ Um-ted.........

A balance of £801 18s.. 2d. was left, which was in- Là Salle 
creaged to £ 850 15s. by further calls and the collec-' f'f,**^* 
tio* of a book debt of 2s. lOd. ~ LtiMSeu

“During the six months, February 14 to August 14, LTJ^l'dc'l net.......

the «pendlture amounted to £76.,15a 3d, madi up as

.Solicitor................. .................. . ,.. . £355 18s." id. I mSSm teb-cSSSraaS
Montreal Western Gtnd.......... ...................... _

Montreal Lachttw Land............. .................... 95

4-o
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd (Sm.).. 10

Montreal Wertern Land Co...................... > —

...... 100
^r=ac^t=hI^rty.a);:Um‘^:::-' lS
Quebec Land Co...........   100
Rivera Estates..............
Rivermeré Land Co.. .
RÜSSS'^rfcS’"'

five tons and a half, and to comply with the Gov- ^t^Andrcwg^Lmri^Î^O ^ Limited.........

emment regulations was done up.in 256 pieces. Al- St Catherine Road Co..
most every commodity carried by a.commission house Secigjfty„Reg......................................................
was represented. St', ^ncTsfvd Und of Ca'^da'. ::: -

The postage on the shipment alone amounted to St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.................
$129.30, represented in stamps attached to tags on the §*• J^wence Inv. St Trust Co....................

St ReitaPaijt ...........................
South Shore Rralty Co.............
St. Paul Land Co........................
Summit Realties Co....................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.)...
U.n>°n Land Co.............................
VtewbarUt Rraltwa, Limited...
Wentworth Realty.......................
Westboume Realty Co...............
West End Land dx. Limited....................
Windsor Arcade Ud.. 7% with 100%...... ......

Bonds and Dibenturee:
Alex. Bldg- 7% lee. mte. bonds with

DESTROYED MUCH FARM PROPERTY. Arena Mfc 6% B^da:: i.'."

New York, December 2.— Extensive - forest fires in Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%............
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Missouri have prevailed ............

u- , . ■-■ /— within the past week, destroying much.farm proper- Mardi Trust Gold Bond ............... '
k Qtt E,0? CHATEAU LAURIER. ty, in addition to large areas of woodlands.
I* £££*• “"'•nber 2.-Angua Gordon former- Ra‘rS ,n 8°me dl3trlcta httve cR,cked °>« dévasta.
^ Shinto a‘rtmanager the Klne Edward Hotel in tl0n' bU‘ Umber '°SKB 6elng met' '8‘

« “• Claris, V the Hotel Viotorla and
!>■** Of the Chat«» York' has been appointed»

"

avenue, WeHtnu,,.125 Mr. U.
197 and Mr.

Besides the speakers, Mad
ame Beaubien, Madame Dandurand. Mayor Allen of 
Verdun; Mr. E.

222u-27 parish t,f 
to Belmont

751 fronting onDecember 2.—Confirmation of tho 
ndition of general business 
lected in the volume of 
In the volume of purchases 
resident of the Chicago Railway 
an article and diagram published 
rid. As a baisis for his 
Leigh has taken the 
•ch year as a unit for the railway 
ad the figures on a general busi- 
igsued by the Brookmlre Econo- 

■end of general business and rail- 
riven in corresponding proportion 
xl from 1904 to 1914 inclusive, 
■am begins by showing business 
road purchases at the same low 
eing more than 30 points below 
oads correspondingly at 60, mean- 
asing at the drate of 60,000 freight 
onths* period. During that year 
int below 40, then improved and 
>ut normal. Railroad purchases 
al business, entering 1905 at 30 
xmtlnulng to 90 above, then re- 
>y 1906. General business in 1906 

Meantime in 1906 railroad pur- 
but gained again to 80 above, 
ding the panic of 1907 the rail- 
n to decline before general busi- 
the latter part of 1906 until early 
irehaees dropped from 80 points 
lormal, or from ordering 180,000 
-annually. In the same period 
from 70 points above to 50 points 
being 20 points higher than that 
es. An upward trend in both 
al business took the lead, but in 
ras passed by railroad purchases 
normal line, 

hed 40 above normal, and early 
Iness touched the corresponding 
and neither has been as high as

Liquidation, the Fees Seem to 
Assets, Are Exhausted and Ordinary Creditors 

and Proprietors do Not Seem to 
be in it at all.

Until the 104 I
'll

18 1K The casualty companies complain that there has 
F •been a falling off of the volume of personal accident 
F insurance, arid the losses haVe'been numerous, espe- 
E dally from automobiles. On the other.hand their In
i' comes from workmen's compensation insurance, espe- 'The falIure ot a numt>er of insurance, offices dur- 
F dally in the larger states like New • York, Illinois, ^ the last few years.” says the “Policyholder” of 
E Massachusetts and Michigan,;have been enormous. As Manchester* emphasized the belief that the Job of 
F this form of insurance -replaces the • old employers 11- liquidatin& a public company is as good as a never - 
I ability runs as long as /an- ihjnred person can1 bring endin® chancery suit to a solicitor, or a life annuity^to 
I' suit under the statue of limitations, arid-' the’arftouiif of the‘ordlnary: Person. Ip a liquidation the fees seem 
I the final payment Is nevèr known ruhtil the-'oase' is to g0 on up^il th^ assets are exhausted, and ordinary 
f. ’finally settled. *- M.At. • • - ' credltora or proprietors do not appear to be in the

piece at all. The summary of the accounts of the 
liquidation of the National Provincial Insurance Cor
poration for the year Augugt 10, 1913, to

purchases
5 T. Walker, manager of the Royal 

Bank of Canada; Mr. T. C. Milne, auditor for Outre- 
mont, and Mr. E. T. 8amposit were on the platform. 
A large number of distinguished 
of Outremont were also

79 another tramway» accident.

struck by car N..
. 100 I07J

8 ,.,h , 1 at tho comer of Richmond
and Centre street*, las, night, nPtrlek Gordon of 43"
Centre street, lies .......... ,„.nrra|
cal condition.

120 guests and residents
55 present.
171 ®PeclaI tribute was paid In the speeches to Dr. L.

119 ^er^t« consulting engineer for the
68 J* Duchaatel, town engineer.
60 Outremont Is the first city or town in Canada to 

have all its street lighting service served by under- 
100 ground cabjes and the first using exclusively the most 
07 modern type of lamps, nitrogen filled tungsten ln- 

189* candcacent- AU of lhe equipment, from start to fin
ish, was made in Canada by Caoadian firms.

88i The electric, power for the street lighting

60 62 1compara- 
number of

a crltl-
, . , rendered unconscious aridwhen taken In an lo w",

found to have sustained a fractured skull. An 
tion was performed 
tlon is regarded

Gordon wiw
• • r*

1
town, and Mr. t

45 opera-
lust nhtht and the man’s condl- 

Cordon Is married.
75
15 ns ginve. t

t90
fire drove out families.

,n a eJrhlg‘""“"K fr'"" "nlIrce “ »« unknown
in a clothe» press on the second floor of the home of

Payette. 626 Pori,,,, «tree.,, drove ,h. family 
into the Street and hadly nutted both the fire, and 
second flats before the firemen of the eastern 
Ion.under District Chief Gauthier, 
per hand.

ti tMer >he workmen’s compensation form tile Under- 
I ■•Titers have found that they can quickly adjust and 
E ‘settle their losses, determine thc^proper rates to be 
B: ehsfged" on the different classes of -itrdastry 
E, lease large amount* of money- which under old 
a must necessarily be carried as réservés.
E:" °»e of the brightest stars* In the sky. howèver 

ltattfiover the prospect of legislation beginning.Tan- 
-i»ry 1st. whetiilaw .makers wlipteohvctie' ln. -imany

uv'» i t'. *»»*i k _; *
i “The silver linlng in flie trir eliàd.”‘skid an 'Esur-

l^nr:teray- "s°,ar •*> ***«***, «.w
E teraedls that the conditlbhs which have arisen have 
F 'eu a sobering effect upon the 'radhWor ât lèast the 
|“ haVe befn eiven unfnistajtikhle signs that eor- 
». joratlen bating Is not to be as popular tor some time 

to corne as It has been in the past 
"Consequently, it is fair to

t
118 ii

town of Outremont, Is supplied by the Montreal Light, I 
18 Heat * Power Company.!,i bulk over two underground 
781 fMder circuits Installed by the,town In municipal eon- 
67), duite from the lamps of the town to n centrally lo- 
73 ‘ gated municipal sub-atatioi*.
94) larnpR are carried underground aput over four miles of 

fi*t>l*.W».Jn«t6llsg,,tn..p)uniçlBBl eqndults. .Tho re- 
mwhtder,-about 2V mHes.ia et ed tape 
laid directly In the ground.

f,
tt'i ■

78) 100 P

! dlyle-
couid get the up-

All clrcultH to the d
r tifc-katei.v .Bseaptl, l.tse-: signed specially for this Installation, and’ are Wared 

on the boulevard side of the Wared
duce «all obstruction.

li90
armored cable90 Oisidewalks, so da tà* Ÿe- 

Tlil.i places the lamp over the 
On tramway routes 

to allow of the

80 98 mTho total number of lamps now Installed Is 497, 
an<l practically twenty miles of streets are lllumln- 
attfth Beovidion has been made for 
system, which will bring the total number of lamps 
to about 900.

125 centre of the sidewalk. 
M nation pole is used 
the tramway trolley

97
attachment of 

«pun wires. The Installation was 
supervision of trtc (Jwn 

consulting engineer was L. A h«*h» 
D.8c., of Montreal, assisted by Mr. E. (}. Bury.

100
extensions to the87)ix;;

64) made under the direct 
'glneer. The

Limited! !!!!!! n80
100 PiThe lamp posts are bracket posts, artistically de-

i ci'tnrrcX-“’receive -
f jszz-z °r th«
I «ÏîtMtoamaV°,h'y t0 lhe poli°vh^e,Trd which

l atten“0n “*» . bave’heretofore

101
40
10

(com.)........... — n
C444
tl%Law costs 

Liquidator 
Incidental outlay .. 
Board of Trade fees

312 6s, 7d. 
74 176. id. 

' 19 2s. lOd.
4 11s. 6d.

“As the balance forward now stands at £83 17s. 4d„ 
we expect the liquidation will finish fairly 
It may be noticed that solicitor’s costs are about £250 
less during the last six months.
the extra £250 went in recovering the sum of-£219 
from the Empire Guarantee? Anyhow it is quite clear 
that a liquidation is not much use to any one except 
the lawyers and their friends amd allies.”

ot

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS92 tM66*
U101

«
Late in 1909 rail- 94 tv2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent insertiei68 d<

respect-
18soon now. si78
15 ..............................♦III!»»We wonder whether 76 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. eiPERSONAL.85d movement from the last men- 

railroad purchases to 50 points 
1, and in the same year general 
points below, the same amount 
lng between the two as in the 
:, with railroad purchases in the 
to 20 points above normal. In 
downward movement that has 

13 and this year. General busi- 
40 below normal or almost as

toSUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000. Afblress Dr. Handfleld, 
244 St. Catherine Emit East 7279,_________________

FOR 8ALB OR EXCHANGE.

“8AFETY FIRST" DAY DURING INSURANCE

I XT!- AprU 2i>th’ wln »~bably be designated as 
I P r« Da7" during the ’’Insurance Week" cele-
l Fran-=l==o next year. The "committee
| .'«charge of this day Is meeting with much'

S' ft™'"' r™" ma"y unexpected sources. A novel tne-!^pt~.th,aeve5l "m b= «

E&t «0 and the>UbHC '?

d°*' Genera- s*tetf Agent °f u.»

|ïS$'=t2RZî’JtiSt|‘ «on Perlod°"e'CS“ aUrl8K the entire Bxposl-

I a«k hland Unt4' “ener‘*1 Satety Supervlosr of tbq 

E Accident PL ' , h“S ala0 aereed to. loan a reel of 
I C-ngre,,. event'0" pictures to'the World’s Insurance

, Û«Uuet'wh'a Safety In8Pect°T.of the Chicago

b‘i "--E
i -«*-h Fix p^ven“on

84 I«8 A WAY TO TIPPERARY" w.i. i.
RivTro^ *7 T,HREB 111 VK[™ from Monti al Thîîï 
ta ttït' îiÜ-mÎ. * capitalists to turn their oïl! 
çe'len. '^tio8? “equalled îtipptag
rh--tar T«r,ht Bz £«

Bureau of Publicity. Throe Rivero7 "*

i 95
50 84j Di

. 125 

. 150
130 of165 iniKINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “Molascuit" for horn™. J. C. McDlarmtd. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

and100
FIVE TONS BY PARCEL POST. of124

148| stiMarysville, Cal., December 2.—A record shipment 
by parcel post was made from the Marysville Post 
Office by the J. R. Garrett Company to a firm at 
Sawyer’s Bar, in Slskiyon County. -

In weight the shipment aggregated 11,000 pounds.

encour- 124
. 176$ 178 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 

safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Conmu-rce, 35 8t. Alexan-
der Street. _____ ______________________

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OJ JTCES TO LET. 
Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
comer 8t. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co- 
Canada Life Building:.

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES, HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. WatTville. King's Co.. N.8.

70M *
COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHIST---------F~ii wTS aarr65 (BOTH100 1131

27 30of this year railroad purchases 
it to 40 below for general busi- 
t six months held firm. In July 
e declined 50 points more 
-annually, the latter point being 
1. The railroad purchase point 
0 lower than 
Is 60 points

i largest since 1305.

16
71 9

50
75 791 MISCELLANEOUS.

!90
P«n. c8u1,-£ 

ver. Prince-s Plate. Tu.ca
for Ivory), or Stag, "ou will appreciate the True 
„ . Ttiistworthy Cutlery when you useT
Wror Montai ' JeWeU,r"’ St C“h"l«

115

the lowest level 
below the last noted 95 1021packages, with an additional $6.40 for insurance, mak

ing a total of $135.70. ‘ " ..
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.45 47

The later discrepancy be- 650 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets, and Southsm Building. 128 
Bleury street. For" further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St.

147 I Jàméé street- Main 7990. ________ ■
75 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WBST^ 

MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location ; all new; finished Inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply oh the premise* to Mr 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine atn T 
Store to let. bested, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main 2610.

.1? fs worth of50 66
X MARINE INSURANCE RATES STEADY.
Closing .of North Sea so far has not affected rates 

at Lloyd’s. Rates on North Atlahtic business, how-

<80
RVICE BY C. N. R.
mber 2.—I- L. Boomer, supcrin- 

Railnay in Cal- 
service by the road tie- 

The trains will run

I130
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

AUTOMOBILES HTORED FOR WINTER MONTH» 
In heated building: cement floor*, flneat to etiv- 
low Insurance rates; touring can. $7 per tnontlti
SSSSLTS OroTNun,,at^LBg^. Æ-â

140
ever, have gone up and arc at present from 15s. to 20s. 
per cent.

lian Northern 80The South American premium is about 
four times that charge, while to and from India 60s. 
has been paid.

79Saskatoon, 
hours, and will carry sleepers 

daily except Satur-
I

ice will be
corned by business men 
its in this line, and a direct fast

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES CAR 
riages, waggons, also repairs of all kinds’ ai 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Ouy.

[11 prove a boon.
FARMS FOR BALE. 1

CORDAGE COMPANY. „P’XfSSïSs162 acres, llagog. 11,800. Corbett, 628a

IFARM—40 acr 
Kemptville, 
Que. $1.200; 
St. Denis..¥ , Trust Companies:

Crown... 7....................................... 110
Mar'di”fmst Co.'. . '! » ", \ ” “

. ACCDENT CAUSED DEATH. Mouti^......................................... .M^v” m
An Inquest will be held to-dky Info the death of pruS!ai fro^j............................................. ,Zi

Alexander O’Neil. 19 years of age, of 1080 St. Law- Prudential 7% pfd.', pid ujï'
rence Boulevard, who died in the General Hospital Eastern.Sécurités...........................................
yesterday,; as a result of injuries sustained on the 
morning of November 26th, when he wall run over 
by a motor truck. The young man, who was an 
employe of the Canadian Express Company, was taken 
to the hospital after the accident suffering from a 
leg so badly crushed that an operation for the 
putation of the member was found necessary. The 
victim rallied somewhat after the operation, but since 
Sunday he sank rapidly.

es.
Onwhose year 1ardage Company, 

rhile not enjoying as good bosi- 
months, earned the

■HIGH CLASS APARTMENT».
MO SHERBROOKE WEST, ' Rltx-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
«.wining dinner.

ÜM0U8 twelve 
The quarterly payment at toe 
>er annum 
-ill be made

peclally in thinly populated districts.
COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.Is consequently an- 

about the middle of
I

by Mr. E. J. Chamberlin," 
Grand Trunk Railway.

BEACONS FIELD—Two good winter houses, 
low rent till May; also for 
station; all 
Apply to H.

POINCIANA APARTMENT8, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145
St. James Street. Main 7990.__________ ____ _______

p.OYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful fura- 
"tshed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply aâ the office, 214 Bishop street.
Tel. Up- 3376. _______

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
year round; electric 
tor; Janitor service. 

6498;

year round; close 
conveniences; can be seen anytime. 
Wood. Beaconsfleld.

SOLID

1
f651 Th. n TW° FIRES 'N

! %talsh depar*ment wa“ called to ex-
i- bti«6 ofa„er™ 'lr]0atbreak« laat night neither blase 

| **» In the home T The ,lrat occurred at 5.36,
\ tr«tont aven °f Mr- Arthur Surveyor, at iSO Ou- 

: ,ir*t storey 8 orlglnated In-'the floor „f the
, vconL ™:™, StOVe' Damase waH slight. 

"»i»6 ovw thT„r T. dh,oov«re« "at 10.36 by a tenant 
Hotocher street î,arÜnt,nt ot J" A- D«Jualre, of 664 
. up the atalLtena"nt, f UPPer ^tment

r-'** -t the lo,V^ “ttW tUun“ In the front win-

i ou,lt!r/j“ra The friy 01 Mr-D8^-8
«Mined to „ , orced and the, fire, which| the 0-tremon, tîrêT'J™ m°Vad eUt of do”™.

°W» t» use a couple " ' Whe" they “cived, had

OUTREMONT.K CENTRAL LINES.
York Central Lines— 

$24,766,344;

.'O-FLAT 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale, 
tor. Rosenkswey, 866 St. Lawrence.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID 
These are

PROPERTY TO exchange
Apply proprte-r 2.—New

ies, October—Gross, WESTERN «

4
COMPANY ^attractions of Gray Rodtoim'miw

^ ~1 huataess^n.n’aod

VIU 1 . Jg-J live at the ùë 
w‘th every bom* 
comfort at leee 
cost

$7,482,196.

I
IFIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 

Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

; The18,631; decrease. $3,500,600.00
LINE PROPOSED.
December 2.—Another 

question of establishing a 
City will be taken by the rats- 

anuary.

$57,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

- In rooms, heated, hot water all 
fixtures, gas ranges, réfrigéra 
Apply Janitor or-'phone Main 
Louis 8618

than they
can at home. Tblg ^ 
time of year the "xij
Place Is ideal;

. great big fire
place. running water In the house; own gas plant; 
oest cuisine lb the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day, Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particular*. G. &
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. JovlU Station. Quebec.

evenings. StNEW HAVEN EARNINGS.
New Haven-r-October gross $5,639,620;

$621,502; neV $1,641,864; decrease $74,224.
Four months gross $22.954,441 ; -decrease $1,871,543; 

net $6,515,836; decrease $141,007.

„ W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager
MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manager

PATENT FOR SALE.decrease
AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER, 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, ala< 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A 
Cote. 68 Angus Street, Montreal

of babcoky.
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* «OVAL QUARREL.............

Bnglanfl hu n.v.r been st war with Prussia b»- 
fora but sh« came nsar lt In 178». when some Prua- 
•lan 80Ml.ro, travelling through Haeeter. were d*. 
talned by the kings order. Prederltit William I and 
George II hài long hated one another, on personal 
grounds, eo the fermer seised up6n this 
a pretext for challenging Hie royal cousin 
duel.

Matters went so far the* each king named hie se
conda, but, owing to the exertions of the diplomats, 
a meeting was averted.' Thereupon Frederick Wil
liam mobilised Huge troops on the Hanoverian fron
tier, and George also made a show at warlike 
natations. Eventually a settlement waa reached 'by 
exchanging' the Pruaslans George had detained for 
some Hanoverians Impressed by Frederick William 
tor hie army and the troops massed for combat were 
disbanded.—Pail Mall Guette.

“DRUNK AS BLAZES."
"Drunk as blues" was originally "drunk U, Blais- 

ers,r Biaisera being admirera of Bishop Blaise, pa
tron saint of the wooicombere, who.^at Leicester and 
other Engllih towns, celebrated hie name-day with 
marchings and drinking bouts. Sir Thomas Wyee. 
In “Impressions of Greece," mentions this custom and 
says: “Those who took part in the procession were 
called 'Biaisera,* and the phrase ‘drunk as Biaisera’ 
originated In the convivialities common on those oc
casions."

:

In

blacks In any considerable numbers are brought 
into relàtlene with each other. When the New 
York World excitedly denounces segregation ae 
the exploitation of petty Southern prejudices it ' 
forgets that the same ‘prejudice’ 4s Just as lively 
In its own city as in any Southern community. 
The removal of negro families Into any residen
tial section of Manhattan will send the price of 
real estate shooting downward as surely as the 
plague, knd will keep it 
negroes remain. It was the 
eminent in undertaking. ast it did undertake for 
a long while, to deny the existence of this race 
feeling and of a line of separation between the 
races which was capricious, not its abandon
ment."

. =THB - -

Journal of Commerce
1 TO LONDON, 
begun taking a share of the 

on the same basis u If they 
h closer to Throgmorton Street, we made an

other step towards Empire consolidation. The pre
ssât Intimate relationship between British and Cana- 
dian affaire which has made more progress since the 

to fight a war began, than In teh years preceding, was establish
ed In a financial way when the British Government 
arranged to provide the Finance Minister of Canady 
with sufficient .funds for all bis expenditure upon the 
war during the fiscal year. As already explained 
the Canadian Government receives this new money 
in gold and as fine Government’s expenditures for 
munitions of war, soldiers’ pay, etc., are being met in 
currency, the operation has a distinctly beneficial 
effect upon the credit position of the country. The 
Minister of Finance holds the gold as part of his 
reserve against the expanded note circulation, and if 
necessary Jt will be available for meeting foreign 
Obligations if*, later, we are forced to export gold.

The second step was been the participation of the 
Canadien banka in the British Government’s loan of 
ILtHMW

_When

m groat
i== sPublished Dally by

' The Journal of Commerce Pvbllihlng Company, 
Limited,

IMS 8L Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone M.if 268».

BON. W. 8. FIELDING, preeldent bud Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. R0S8, NLA., Menacing Editor.

J. J. HARPELL. BA, Secratary-Treuurer and 
Bmnieee Manager.

AND LITTLE 1Incident es U17r" -rn
ran INCORPORAIS) BY
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as long as the 
tude of the Gov-
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Journal of Commerce Office* :
Toronto—T. W. Horpell, 4446 Lombard Street 
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New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad.
London. Eng —w. B. Dowdtit, 26 Victoria Street 
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MEET market conditm*e
Head Office . MONTREALC.

The MarseillaiseL.
et- f. Houses Comment Favorably on 

That There Has Been No Flood o 
Liquidation by Europe.

§Mfl"
Music always plays an important* part ■ in war Un

der the stimulus of strong feelings war songs are 
composed and taken up by the patriotic citizens. 
Every great war in the history of the world has pro- 

I duced patriotic songs, some have endured, while 
j others have perished in a few years.

Onë of the most famous war Songs ever written 
i is the Marseillaise. This stirring war poem was 
written in the city of Strasburg in 1792, just before 
the great .Revolution swept over France. The au
thor, Claude Joseph Rouget de Lisle, wrote words

BOARD •F DIRECTORS,
" V- E.,„

iSSl eeeb.
kssSR

IIge Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

fe
111 I York, December 2.—At the end of 

the bond market was somewhat sp
S! . New 
s' kour
? Rrength predominated. t
| southern Pacific issues were heavy am 

and Ohio convertibles declined to 6

he
an act which was highly desirable, al

though not absolutely necessary. For the sentimental 
effect upon the rest of the world, precautions were 
taken by the British Treasury to insure the sue,cess 
Of the loan, and the British public being given 
usual opportunities of getting In touch with the is
sue, bpt -the active assistance of

sh

l- MONTRBAL, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1914.

I t**e*ir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAVLOS 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE,

Banker, in Canada and London

is » Opening at 68%.
There were no transactions in these bonds 

and closing price on Monday was 68.
' jnterboro Met. 4%’s and New f Y,ork Rail 

j,eld their gainp well.

A New Color Question
“Away down South in Dixie" there is, and probably and music in one night, and immediately sprang 

always will be, a color problem, if indeed it can be into fame. It derived its name from a band of Re
called a problem there. All the constitutional amend- volutionisls, “Reds of the Midi,” who sang it while 
tnents and other legislation that can be passed, Na- marching from Marseilles to Paris. For upwards 
tional or State, fails to break down the broad color of one hundred years this stirring war song has 
line in the Southern part of the Republic. Equal never failed to rouse the French to the highest pitch 
rights, constitutionally speaking, exist. But in prac- j of enthusiasm. At Waterloo, when .Napoleon was 
tice there is not, and never can be, equality between : about to give up in despair, the band played the Mar
the whites and blacks of the South. The colored ! seillaise. and as a result the famous Old Guard went 
man’s right to vote is recognized by law, but in forth to be annihilated. In the Franco-Prussian War 
many of the States he is made to understand that of 1870-71, one prominent German leader said 
his comfort may be promoted by his refraining from I “Your song has sent fifty thousand gallant Germans 
political action rather than by the vigorous exercise to their death.” It is a curious coincidence that 
of his rights. In the railway trains, street cars and Dietriche, the patron of the song, marched to the 
other public conveyances the line of distinction be- guillotine to its martial strains some months after 
'.ween whites and blacks is sharply drawn. But while the song was written, and de Lisle, the author, only 
In the South itself there is this careful observance of escaped death with difficulty. In the present war, 
the color line, it has hitherto been avoided in pub- the Marseillaise enabled the French to do almost the 
lie affairs at the national capital. Now, for the first impossible against overwhelming numbers of Ger- 
time in a very long period, a color line has appeared mans, 
kt Washington. In the Treasury Department, pre
sided over by President Wilson’s son-in-law. Secre
tary McAdoo, and in the Past Office Department, 
presided over by Mr. Burleson, a Southerner, a rule 
has lately been adopted by which thereto a segrega-

un-
Am. Gee. Man.Id

idOa, England. for
Dominion Government

- A*.ticîV«/rtBSï.&ï « •cVn.ïr”
la NEWFOUNDLAND,

1- the Canadian and
Australian banks has been purely voluntary, 
more strange and unexpected circumstance has been 
produce^ by the tortuous current of present day his
tory than the /act that London in effect should be

Noir" ORIGIN OF ALMANAC.
The origin of the word “Almanac" comes front "the 

moon,” for in remote times our forefathers engraved 
the courses of the radon on wooden cubes, Which were 
known as “al mOnaght,” which, rvùghly translated, 
signified "all the moon.” The first almanac appeared 
In China, and was the work of a Jesuit. The origin
al word, as it appears in French, Italian, and Spanish, 
was almanakh.

large houses reported good deal
gWS8nf1lKrunc'

|0NDON. V Thre.dn.edl,

names had recently been" deliversto foreign 
■ in certificates 
ï probable
I' out in way of a return of stocks which 

borrowed.

!o of small denomination. Sel 
done some time ago and certifica

Is GREAT BRITAIN,borrowing here. The provisions whereby banks tak
ing a share of the loan, are able, if they require it 
during the next three
of England a sum of money equal to the face 
of their underwriting at a rate of one per cent, below 
the existing Bank of England pate, shows, however, 
that the financial strength of the old metropolis is 
diminishing. Being issued at 96, redeemable 
between 1926 and 1928 and bearing 8% 
terest, the war loan In ordinary times would have been 
intrinsically attractive, yielding as it does 4 per cent. 
Tile large over-subscription of the issue has already 
had its effect upon.business in general and the 
of British Securities in particular.—Victor Ross, in 
Toronto Board of .Trade News.

y
J Za IBKSS&raaHjyears, to obtain from the Bank \ yfcusly been
z

| New York, December 2.—Around mid-day 1 
I ket was dull and a little heavy, and there vza Mexico r MEXICO, Î». p.

discussion of the possibility of lowering of i 
! jial minimum in a number of cases to brot 
E trading.
m. It was argued that the minimum figures fix< 
I start were not to be considered permanent, 
I i derotanding being that they would be cha 
I meet market conditions, 
i in finding a level which represented real marl 
F dations in most cases, but there are some excel 
L Foreign houses commented favorably upon 
£.■ 'that there has been no flood of liquidation by 
F but it must be remembered that as bonds ca 
I borrowed for the purpose of making sales of 
I ties to arrive, the only source from which th 
F be foreign selling now is the amount of bo 
r -ready sent over.

per cent, in-
CA8TE BARRIERS LEVELED.

The nations at war will emerge from this conflict 
with their artificial barriers of caste, and rank and 
wealth broken down. Their common sorrow and pri
vations will tend to make brotherhood an actuality 
whereas it had been nothing for the most of them ex
cept a theory, an abstraction, an idea.

►

f
1

The committee si3

\ “A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
NOW AND THEN” |

♦4>M4»«^»4»»»>»»M«M4MM<«>mh;

the EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES.
In Europe higher education has been hard hit, and 

the effects are not likely to cease with the war. Ger
many Inevitably suffers most, not only because forc- 
ed to the greatest exertions, but because education 
there has the largest place.
Universities are far from rich, and the government 
is not likely to be in a position to give .them material 
help when the war is over. Specially unfortunate is 
the position of the private “docents,” who, under the 
German system, do much of the teaching, and who 
are depending upon fees for a living. Fees will be 
scarce not because so many of the young men of 
Germany will have ceased to exist, but because in in
flux of young men of Germany will have ceased to 
exist, but because In influx of foreign students, in
terrupted by the war, may not easily be renewed. 
One deplorable result of this war, in fact, has been 
the rupture of academic ties. The learned world 
used to be able to preserve a certain detachment from 
the conflicts of the nations.—Springfield Republican.

Germany Short of Horses
I Reports are again coming through from Germany 

tion of the colored employes. This rule has called to the effect that she is short of remounts. At the 
forth much criticism. An organisation of colored last census Germany had but little over 4.000.000 
people, known as the National Independent Equal horses of all kinds, while Austria had but 2.000.000 
Rights League, sent a deputation to President Wil- Against these figures France has 3,000.000,. Great 
eon to protest. The leader of the delegation in- Britain 2,000,000, Russia over 21,000.000. and Bel-

1
Most of the German

German Bundesrath, prohibiting buying or selling 
of gold coins 9t prlc^B above their face value, should 
try forcing the German people to buy paper at its 
"face value.” It would end the war.—Wall Street
Journal.

AMERICAN SNUFF DIVIDEND.
Memphis, December 2.—The American Snuf 

I pany has declared its regular quarterly dividi 
Er- 4 per cent, on preferred and 3 per cent, on c

dulged in some heated words, which the President : gium 300,000, making a total of nearly 27,000.000 
felt obliged to rebuke. The President stood up for 
his Cabinet members, and informed the deputation 
that "the policy of segregation had been enforced 
for the comfort and best interests of both races in 
order to overcome friction." Mr. Wilson argued 
that the question was not a political one, because, 
he said, there had been no discrimination against 
the colored employes, who enjoyed working condi
tions equal to those of the whites. Such reasoning 
is always employed in cases of this kind, with some 
force. It is quite likely that there are colored clerks 
who would prefer segregation rather than have their 
presence forced upon whites who are disposed to 
make the situation disagreeable. But there are al
ways men who will not be satisfied with such con
ditions, and who are disposed to insist upon what j going to prove ode of Germany's weakest points.
they regard as their rights. The drawing of the*coIor -----------------------------
line, they bold, is a violation of the great principle 
of equal rights for which the nation sacrificed
much fifty years ago. ; ever, there was no banquet, so we have had two days

The Southern States are almost solidly Derno-^, o( Scotch mist instead, 
era tic. Naturally the South exercises more influ
ence in national affairs when the Democratic party 
rules than when a Republican administration holds 
power. It is alleged by some of those who usually 
are supporters of the President that the South is 
now exercising an undue influence, and that this 
color question is evidence of it Naturally enough 
the Southern Democratic press views the attitude 
of the President and his advisers with much satis
faction. But so staunch a Democratic Journal as 
the New York World severely arraigns the adminis
tration. "The bad manners of the chairman of the 
delegation," says that paper, “however deplorable, 
are no Justification of the policy of Jim Crow gov- 

t which certain members of the Cabinet have 
established in their departments.” The World fails 
to fled any evidence of such friction as the President 
refers to. For half a century, it points out, under 
Democrats as well as under Republicans, the clerks 
of the two races have worked side by side at Wash
ington, without friction. The case against the action 
of the President and his two Cabinet advisers is thus 
strongly put by the World:

“Anything that is unjust, discriminating, and 
un-American in government is certain to be a 
political question.
States Government are servants of the United 
States Government, regardless of race 
For several years a negro has been Collector of 
Internal Revenue la New York. He never found 
it necessary to segregate the white employes of 
Us department to prevent ‘friction’; yet he 
would havfc had quite as much right to do so as 
Mr. McAdoo had to segregate the negro 
ploy es ft the Treasury In Washington.

“While the Democrats of the country have 
been trying to solve certain problems of gov
ernment, a few Southern members of the Cab
inet have been allowed to exploit their petty 
local prejudice at the expense of the party’s re
putation for exact Justice.

“Whether the President thinks so or not, the 
segregation rule waa promulgated as a deliber
ate discrimination against negro employes.

“Worse still, it Is » small, mean, petty dis
crimination, and Mr. Wilson ought to have set 
his heel upon this presumptuous Jim-Crow gov
ernment the moment it was established. He 
ought to set his heel upon it now. It Is a re
proach to his Administration and to the great 
political principles which he represents."
The other side of the question is thus stated by 

the Charleston (South Carolina) News and Courier:
“The segregation which has been instituted 

at Washington in recent months is 
New York Evening Post contends, a sudden 
reversal of the policy which has obtained for 
fifty years. The Wilson Administration did not 
*go out of Its way to create this issue/ On the 
contrary, the plan of segregating the clerks Is 
cerrectly described by the Springfield Republi
can, when it speaks of it as a 'development/ The 
necessity for such a rule has been felt for years 
If the demand tor it has not been preseed before 
now it has been because the time was not 
yet ripe, it wee hopeless to expect reform until 
the passions of the war had <Uad down, and the 
negro had ceased to be the plaything of un
scrupulous Republican politicians anxious to hu- 
“#•*« Southern white me*.

“tt M *o arbitrary rela te which Mr. Wllaon 
*/** hhl »PP>wal. The color-line doe. exit!

MffUSa» Il 11 II 11 eTerwwhere that white, and

________

for the Allies, as against 6,000,000 for Germany and 
Austria. In addition, Canada, Australia. Argentina 
and the United States have upwards of 34,000,000 
horses, all of which are available for use by the 
Allies.

The German regular army consists of over fifteen 
per cent, cavalry, and as the life, of a cavalry horse 
is but ten days, Germany must be at her wits end 
to secure a supply of remounts. At a conservative 
estimate Germany has 4,000,000 men under arms, of 
which fifteen per cent, or 600.000, are cavalry. The 
war has been in progress for over one hundred days, 
necessitating at least a half dozen fresh remounts. 
At this rate, practically every horse in the Empire

A year ago an extra dividend of 2% per ceiThe paradox of the age is that Mr. Rockefeller ad
mits paying $10,000 too much for an oil painting. Not 
that he lost the money, but that he got beat on any
thing In oil.—Omaha Bee.

K "declared on the common in addition to the ; 
i dividend. Dividends are payable January 2nd t 
r. of record December 12th.

RUBBER GOODS DIVIDEND.
New York, December 2.—The Rubber Goods 

facturing Company has declared a quarterly di 
of 1 per cent, on the common stock, 
with 2 per cent, three months ago, 1 per ce! 

! months ago, and 3 per cent. 9 months ago. j 
ago a dividend of 1 per cent, was declared, 

fj Regular dividend of 1% per cent, on the pre 
I stock was also declared.
| ['Dividends are payable T?5cem1j^f<:TBtH*'tb sfi 
y record December 10th.

New Parson—And what is your-- husband, Mrs. 
Brown?

Mrs. Brown—Well, sir, 'e ain’t exactly a policeman, 
but ‘e goes with ’em a good deal.

Jack and Mary were told that there were two 
pies on the table for (hem. Being taught to consider 
each other flrtt. Jack 8ai<f:

"Take your choice, Màrÿ."
"No," said Mary, “you take your choice."
Each then kept on insisting that the other take 

first choice, until finally Mary broke the deadlock 
by taking the larger apple. Instantly Jack's eyes 
flashed, and he exclaimed: >

"Put that back and take your choice."

This coi

ENGLISH PENCIL INDUSTRY.
The English lead pencil industry, which is receiv

ing a notable im&tus through the war; dates babk 
t0 the earljr half of the eighteenth century, when 
plumbago—which hitherto had served mainly for the 
manufacture of shot and crucible— was first used 
for writing purposes.

ap- :
will have been used up. The shortage of horses is

We always expect something to follow St. An- 
80 drew’s Day. Often it is a big head; this year, how-

DORCHE8TER ELECTRIC CO.
•' Quebec, Que., December

All the black lead used in 
pencil-making then came from Seathwaite, which 
enjoys double distinction of being the rainiest village 
in the British Isles, and of being the only place in 
the world where pure plumbago may be found. This 
mine yielded a huge fortune to the Bankee family, 
who owned it, the output in 1813 amounting to. thir
ty-one tons of pure plumbago, which realized £ 105,- 
000. Twenty years later, foreign graphite began to 
take the placé of plumbago in pehcll-making, and in 
1850 the Seath Waite mine was closed down.—London 
Chronicle.

2.—An application » 
|- ;Lnade by the City Council to the Legislature ft 
E thorlty to purchase the Dorchester Electric CorIt is to be hoped that as many as possible will 

patronize the ladies of the‘city who are conducting 
a two days’ charity sale at Goodwins. There will 
be ample room this year to dispose of every cent con
tributed for charity.

cost of $600.000. The Shawinigan Power 
1- ' Pan/, it is said, seeks
I but Mayor Drouin expresses the opinion that the 
I àuthbritles will be opposed to such

A New Yorker tells, in Lippincott’s of his sojourn 
at a certain hotel in the Carolina mountains. At about 
Ain the morning he was aroused from a sound slum
ber, by a knocking oq his door. "What is it?" he 
shouted. “Telegram , fq’ you, boss," replied the darky 
oh the other side of the door. “Will you open the 
door?” 1 The New Yorker was angered by this: "I 
will not!'^ he yelled back. “Can’t you slip it under 
the door?" "No, boss," was the response: "It’s on a

access to the Ancient Ci

a move.

German soldiers, when taken prisoners, express 
surprise at learning that London is still on the 
Thames, and that the German soldiers have not ad
vanced as far east as Siberia. They are told that 
the Allies are on the verge of collapse.

8IR THOMAS TAIT MAY REJOIN
EXECUTIVE STAFF OF C.

THE TRUE AIM OF THE WAR.
Mr. Asquith in his great speech at the Lord Mayor's 

Banquet on Monday evening rendered inestimable 
service to the country in laying down once more 
clearly and explicitly the objects for which we are 
fighting at present. He said: "We shall never 
sheathe the sword, which we have nut lightly drawn, 
until Belgium recovers in full measure all. and more 
than all, that she has sacrificed, until France is ade
quately secured against the menace of aggression, 
until the rights of the smaller, nationalities of Eu
rope are placed upon an unassailable foundation, and 
until the military domination of Prussia Is wholly 
and finally destroyed."—London Statist.

1
-

It has been for some time mooted that Sir Th 
I Tait, who is now in command of a coal compa 
E New Brunswick district, is to 
I Position in the C. P. R. shortly.
E On enquiry this was neither confirmed nor d< 
| but at the same time it is*In consonance wit! 
I . other changes which were denied because this 
L has it on good authority that Mr. Tait 
F to his first love.

MON8 MEG.
assume an impoMoris, which henceforth is enshrined inThe war has had a direct and immediate effect on 

immigration. During the month of August but 41,- The newly, married printer was at the point of 
800 people entered the United States, as compared death, tsmfB the Philadelphia Evening Ledger. “He’s 
with 130,800 in August. 1913. In September the very low," said the specialist, gravely. "Pity. Isn’t 
figures were respectively 29,100 and 136,200. It is | it," murmured one of his friends. “I understand his 
expected that this discrepancy will continue until people, were very bitter toward hie wife. They blame 
the war is over, when there will be a tremendous re- it on her cooking." "They do the lady an Injustice," 
bound in the opposite direction, and new records will anid the specialist ; "it was a typographical error in 
be made in the number of immigrants to both the the cookbook.”
United States and Canada.

British
hearts, has long been a household word for Scots
men. Every boy insists upon an excursion to Edin
burgh Castle to see Mans Meg. For Meg was made 
in Flanders, and did much havoc at the siege of 
Scottish castles as Well as in wars of adventure Into 
England. Partly of wood and 
great gun was put together late in the fifteenth 
tury. Cromwell captured it .and listed it as "the 
great iron murderer Meg." While firing a salute 
for the Duke of York in 1682 Meg burst, 
later it was banished from Edinburgh to the Tower 
of London as a useless gun; but Sir Walter Scott 
saw romance and patriotism in Mons

I
is coming

partly of iron, the The details of the return are based on some cot 
| in the will of the late Lord Strathcona.

8UN AND HASTINGS MERGES
In hdnor of a visit paid to his plant by the gov

ernor of the state, an automobile manufacturer once 
had a complete car assembled in something like 
seven minutes.

Some weeks after this feat was heralded in the 
daily papers, the ’phone at the factory fang vigorous-

TALL TIMBERS.
When a Winnipeg man looks at a stick of timber 92 

feet long, it is not surprising that he thinks it must 
be the longest in the world, and, therefore. The Tele
gram, of that city, is excusable for thinking a certain 
flagpole in that city in facile princeps. otherwise the 
limit, in sticks. But it happens to he hardly worthy 
of that distinction. The flagpole in the Parliament 
grounds in Victoria is 176 feet long, counting the part 
underground; that at the Vancouver Court House is 
260 feet from end to end. and the "toothpick" which is 
going to be sent to the Kew Gardens is 235 feet long. 
The Winnipeg stick is a very good one. hut we would 
not call it big out in this part of the world. Tho 
University School flagpole is nearly HO foci long.— 
Victoria Colonist.

A century WITH STANDARD RELIAI
gr or°nto. Ont.. December 2.—Some 642 shareho! 
| »«. represented at the meeting of the Sun and B 
r ingi Savings and 
i to consider 
B ard Reliance

Sir George Paish’a warning that the world was 
now consuming its seed corn, and that it would have 
to pay for this later on is borne out by figures re
lating to this year’s crop. In twenty-two of the 
leading wheat growing countries of the Northern 
Hemisphere the 1914 wheat production was but 91.2 
per cent of the production of 1913; rye was 96.1 per 
cent.; barley 89.4 per cent., and oats 87.3 per cent. 
The crops in the Southern Hemisphere have not yet 
been harvested, but an estimate made of the Aus
tralian crop places it at about 25,000,000 bushels, 
as compared with 104,000,000 bushels last year. The 
shrinkage is due to drought. Farmers in Canada will 
be well advised if they greatly increase their acre
age next year.

Servants of the United

Meg, nnd per
suaded the war office to send it back lo the castle. 
—London Chronicle.

or color. Loan Company of Ontario, ci 
a proposal to amalgamate with the Sti 
j Mortgage Corporation. 

r Mackenzie Bowell presided.
On a vote being taken over 80 per cent, of ti 

Posent were found to be in favor 
The shareholders 

Riven an

n .iy.
I"Is it true that you assembled a car in seven min

utes?" the voice asked.
"Yes,” çame the reply. "Why?"
"Oh, nothing," said the calm inquirer, "only I've 

got the car!"—Everybody's.

GERMAN PROGRESS.
If berman claims of "advance" are true the western 

army mu be In the middle of the Atlantic and the 
eastern somewhere In Siberia. To be hoped they 
won't meet here.—Wall Street Journal.

of the merger, 
of the Sun and Hastings wil 

». M"Ja' «mount of share. In the Standard
I bM.MLa,r„:nd wm “ r™ted °n th°
I J? ‘«"toetlon the assets of the purchasing < 
I Uo.'‘ ",the S'ondard Reliance Mortgage Corp,
F ' are increased $200,000.
| ™he capital stock of the

Moo.ooo,
600^100 paid

A CAVALRY CHARGE.
"Into it! Into it! Into It! Into it!”
Chorus the hoofs in their rythmical thundering. 
Trooper and charger we’re making a sprint to it. 

Now for the hacking and slashing and sundering! 
Snarling machine guns are vomiting lead at us, 

Little white smoke-clouds of powder around us. 
Hell's hottest corner is blazing ahead of us!

Faith, it’ll take more than that to be stopping

A DIG FUEL BILL.
H .C. Ovtatt has been appointed assistant mechan

ical superintendent in charge of a new bureau to be 
known sa the bureau of fuel economy.

President Elliott says: "New Haven's yearly fuel 
cost is between $6,600,000 and $6,000,000. It takes 
more than eight cents from every dollar of the 
road’s earnings to pay for the fuel. Thp amount of 
coal which the road burns in a year, if spread over 
the city limits of Boston, would make a coating of 
coal ten inches deep."

corporation Is also incres 
the entire capital stock now being 
up and the total assets nearly $7,000,

President Rittenhouse, of the Life Extension In
stitute of New York, has appealed for two million 
recruits to form what he calls the “First Army of 
American Defence/ the object of this body being 
the conservation of vitality on a large scale. Stripped 
of all high sounding phraseology, the organisation 
has for its object the preservation of the health of 
the people—a most worthy object. When we re
member that the people of this continent spend 
$600X100,000 for drugs each year, there is room for 
some such campaign as that started by President 
Rittenhouse. One medical expert in the United 
States estimates that the average per capita cost 
for sickness per annum Is $96. This, multiplied by 
one hundred million, represents an enormous out
lay of money.

f
A two-edged sword.

A holy war is a two-edged sword for the Kaiser 
The aid of Turkey andafid the Sultan to play with, 

the Sheik-ul-Islam, would be dearly bought by C.er- 
lf the Shiek’s fetwa should fo»*ce Italy to aban-

BANK OFr ENGLAND BUYS GOLD
, iZ D°Cember 2-The Bank of England bou
I *old —don neutrality and throw in her lot with the Ailles.—us! was ear-mar! 

or the redemption of treasury notes.:: New York Tribune.
i Look at the colonel, he’s riding so straight to it, 

Just as he followed the hounds with the best of

He never looked for a place with a gate to it;
He will be in at the death with the rest of 'em. 

Horses are. falling and comrades are lost to Us. 
Well, we’ll have plenty of Prussians to show for 

’em!
Never, a man who will reckon the cost to tis 

While there’s so much as a trooper to go for

WEST KOOTENAY POWER.
Kootenay Power Company has 

quarterly dividend, due November

The West 
i regularlyS®®®®®®#®®®®®®®®®®**1 gItfll iei

* 30U

If jtmi ire not already » Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon ;

i , DIVIDEND notice

I CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC C0MPÀI 
LIMITED

not, as the

Louvain University and L’lndependence Beige, the 
leading Belgian daily, have now been moved to Eng
land. The University is carrying on Its lectures in 

! connection with Oxford, while the Belgian daily is 
being published in London. Britain is doing i>day 
what she has done for centuries—providing a refuge 
for the destitute and homeless.

Vou ate authorised to tend to* TBK.JOCBKAI. OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date m a root •: Three Delian. Common stock DividendHere on ou, flank arc the franchie, who ride with No. 62.

( >*% 8‘Ven that a Quarterly Dividend
j? *» cl UeCe„l)l/e,eo,?°ln,!‘* endl,,g Ule thlrty-fl, 
[• “««m. haa ™een'*?ln* at rate of 7% p 
1 ljl- Company declared on the Common Stock

! J*nu'r*l"!'/r,',l,Vld”nd 18 payable on the first day 
. * on December * 15th. “ tha

E I Notice
(Like a red rag In the eight of a Hun to them), 

Vowing, I’ll swear, as they sweep side by side with 
us,

, Vengeance for all the invaders has done to them. 
Out on the bounds who are burning and pluttd- 

derlng!
There lies our goad and be sure we shall win to it, 

Ch! but It’s music our hoof-beats are thundering, 
“Into Itf Into It! Into It! Into it!"

TQUCHBTOifE.

Write Plainly

Nmt.........
, AFTER BEER.

German plans for the Invasion of the United States 
call for the capture1 of New York amf San Francisco. 
The people ofxthose cities should not worry; the 
chief objective of the Teutons would undoubtedly be 
Milwaukee.—Nelson News.

V.'Sk»,

Address r ot the Board.
Civ. Toon aud Fro-e**

J. J. ASHWORTH,
*«»■■■«*»**■••**
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

Established 1865.
HEAD OFFICE

Paid-Up Capital ........

Total Assets ___
John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

WINNIPEG.
.................. $5,000,000
........... 3,400.000
......... Over 85,000,000

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager 

This Batik, having over 310 Branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers' Ch 
sued payable al

teques and Letters of Credit is- 
1 over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes St.

F/W.^ASHE, Manager
West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Capital...................................................... $7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $7.248.131

THE MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA

MONEY ORDERS issued, available at par at any Banking 
Town in Canada

■,

'
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Talk io New Yerk of Reducing the 
Official Minimum in Same
- . Case» Ætiji

Ulaois Pipe Proposals to Purchase OU 
s Lines in Four States of 

the Union

PROPERTY COST $20,009,900

ISuggests United States Help Starve 
Germany in Exchange for Rubber, 

Hides, Margarene and Wool

A BRITISH SUGGESTION

• V SMiMS.Md.m
• «Moo.ooo 00
• 11 .«*.«««

MEET MARKET CONDITIONSfice . MONTREAL !Proton Houses Comment Favorably on the Faot 
f That There Has Been No Flood of 

Liquidation by Europe.
PSugg.st.d Ontrlbull»* i. Equivalant ta Ineraaalng 

ta SSASDOW and effacing N.w 
•uak eg a Ca.h Dividend.

>_*■*> •» niKHcroai, 
IXREBITH, E.q„ g1M|d.„._ K United Slates Would be Required ta Prevent the la* 

parte,ion ef All Contraband Goods to Germane— 
Offloiala Remain Silent an Thio Question.

tf
» “riZYïïSï;
Sir WHHaei Moodoaali 

d. Sag. David Manic.. 1,,.
4a, Eaq. C. B. Gordon, tjg

icev.a w"-

? New York, December 2.—At the end of the first 
I the bond market was somewhat spotty, but 

length predominated. %
t Southern Pacific issues were heavy and Chesa- 

and Ohio convertibles declined to 67% after 
at 68%.

■ There were no transactions in these bonds on Tues- 
and closing price on Monday was 68.

■r
Findlay, Ohio. December t^The director» of the 

Ohio oil have called -a special meeting of stockhold
ers to be held her* December flat to consider the Il
linois Pipe Une Company's proposition for the 
ptirch&se of all OHIO Oil Pipe Unes and equipment 
In ePnnsylvanla, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

A distribution of proceeds of the sale *in be made. 
While no official

:>e.
Tile New York Journal of Commerce published tho 

following despatch from Waahlngton.- 
Washlngton. November "io.-n was learned here 

to-day that Great Britain Is al templing 
agreement With the United dtates whereby we will 
further prevent the exportation of contraband articles 
to enemy territory from the United States 
tor lifting England's embargo on wool and other pro
ducts and permitting these goods to he nhlpped from 
British colonies to the United Blutes, frh 
tlona nr; «till in

J. W. MeCONNELL,
President Goodwins, Ud, who for s oheng, took or
ders from the Lady Managers of the store, who have 
been conducting a two-day Charity sals.

w. ». DINNICK,

Vice-President Standard Reliance 
Foration.

II t»*e
Ef OpeningWILL1AM8-TAYLO*.

HWAITE, Aeet. Ce». Mua. 
i and London. England. r<x 

Dominion Gov

!•» efff.ct onMortgage Cor-

r ^jterboro Met. 4*4’e and Newark Railways 6’s 

| j,dd their gaine well.
gome large houses reported good deal *of stock 

v M foreign names had recently been'delivered, mostly 
t jj, certificates of small denomination. Selling was 

■ probable done some time ago and certificates have 
jf rome out in way of a return of stocks which had pre

borrowed.

announcement has been made the 
rumor is persistent that all holders of Ohio Oil Com
pany stock will be given a third of one share in the 
Ohio Oil stock held.

J. C. Donnell, president of Ohio Oil Company, will 
to-day mail to the stockholders a statement which 
says that this move has been made advisable by a 
decision of the United States Supreme Court. It Is 

not- Proposed first to transfer the properties of the Ohio 
Company to the Illinois Pipe Line Company and then 
to receive therefore It* paid up capital stock and 
make a pro-rata distribution to the stockholders. 

After much controversy with the Department of Aa the Illinois Pipe Line Company has capital 
Militia and Defence he was to-day accorded his com- 8tock of $20,000,000 artfl the Ohio Oil Company has 
mission and everything that he had asked 
granted him.

ernment

A'aslBBJSftau»»
.AND:

in return111

1ER CO. IMS'W8BfIî.Srung'
LONDON. 47 Threadn,«dl,

wit^i^YSffiui OF ENGINEERS Ï0 LEAVE FOB DTTJIWfl e negotlii-
progrees, but are considéré*! the 

most unique that have arisen since the outbreak of 
the Kuropenn 
United States

'
AIN.

It Is a question whether the 
can enter into any such pact Inasmuch 

no warrant In law for refraining from pro- 
testir.g against Great Britain seizing American ship- 
menu* uf copper, petroleum, rubber and hides 
enemy country.

Great Britain, it

æBsream George Janin, former superintendent of the City 
Water Works Dept., who recently made himself 
able iit his application for a commission to organize 
a corps of engineers for active service with the Allies, 
has at last succeeded in his mission.

\ yibusly been
A circular has been sent to the bondholders of the 

Northern Light, Power and Coal Company, 
them to Join in applying for the appointment of a 
receiver and manager, in which case. It is stated, the 
receiver must devote all proceeds and assets of tho 
company to the bondholders and not to the creditors.

The circular criticises the policy of the directors, j 
Which, it says, has Involved the company in endless 
litigation, which has thus far. resulted disastrously 
and been very detrimental 
bondholders.

as there Is
E. ^rew york, December 2.—Around mid-day the mar- 
i: ket was dull and a little heavy, and there was open 
I discussion of the possibility of lowering of the, offl- 
i ciai minimum in a number of cases to broaden the 
E trading.
m it was argued that the minimum figures fixed at the 
I start were not to be considered permanent, the un- 
I , derstanding being that they would be changed to 
I meet market conditions.

EXICO, t>. p.
to

Is understood, is willing to 
for any such American shipments seized 
have been

pay
and found to

$15,000,000 capital stock, if the entire stock of actually Intended for neutral uses. The 
• ect desired to be obtained by Great Britain Is to 
s arxe Germany, whether supplies are Intended for 
»rmy or for neutral ueee. The late.t Information 
available Is that the question is 
tlon at London, and has 
who are drafting 
two countries.

for was
His company of 248 men will leave for comPany to be exchanged for the Pipe Lines and 

Ottawa in the morning on the G. T. R. to pursue e(lu,Pm*nt of the Ohio company, it would seem pro
bable that the Ohio Oil shareholders will receive 
and one-third shares of the new stock for each share 
now held.

!3N Bank

CANADA
their training.The committee to the Interests of thesucceeded

Ï in finding a level which represented real market con
i' ditions in most cases, but there are some exceptions.
B Foreign houses commented favorably upon the fact 
E ’that there has been no flood of liquidation by Europe, 
r; but ft must be remembered that as bonds cannot be 
I borrowed for the purpose of making sales of securl-

The requirement that wafc the chief thorn 
every man should speak French, and Mr. Janin’s 
tion was and is that he does npt care what nationality 

man is, his qualification for hi^, corps, in addition 
to engineering "capacity, must include knowledge of 
the French language.

was that now under considéra- 
been referred to the lawyers 

an agreement to be ratified by the

Tile company's head office is In Dawson 
there is a London office and 
directors, of which sir

City, but 
a London board of 

Godfrey Lagden is president.
The company has certainly had a deplorable career, 

for since its registration in May. 1909, it has paid no 
dividend and has, on the contrary, piled 
debit balance.

At the close of 1918 the Pipe Line property of the 
Ohio Company -was carried in the balance sheet at 
$13,466,067 and it seems likely that the company 
would not part with Its pipe line property and pther 
equipment for less than $80,000,000.

Should the Ohio Company decide to distribute the 
entire stock of the Illinois. Pipe Line Company to its 
stockholders, It will be equivalent to the Ohio Com
pany increasing its capital to $36,000,000 and distri
buting the new stock as a stock dividend.

It is said that If the United States will In the future 
refrain from objecting to Great Britain's stopping 
shipments of

Established 1865. 
FICE IWINNIPEG.

• - - $5,000,000
3,400,000 

■ Over 85,000,000

copper, petroleum, rubber and hides In
tend» d for enemy territory. England 
exportation of rubber, hides and 
ter the present demand for wool is 
exportation of wool to the United States upon a pro
per guarantee against re-exportation. If England can 
obtain this promise of

m- ties to arrive, the only source from which there can 
i; be foreign selling now is the amount of bonds al
ii -ready sent over.

up a large
al NEW YORK CURB will permit the 

manganese, and, ef-The last annual 
issued were made i

report and statement of accounts 
up to December. 1911, and presented 

St a meeting held in Dawson City In February, 1913.
Yet the Canadian Companies 

"the directors shall lay before the 
nually a full printed statement of affairs and finan
cial position of the company."

■met. to permit the
New York, December 2.—Curb 

better tone in the second hour. 
United Cigar Stores sold at 9%. 
Kelley Springfield Tire at 92 

with high yesterday of 64.
Maxwell Motors sold at 14%.

President.
General Manager.
Assistant General Manager

aving over 310 Branches in Can- 
from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 

: facilities for the transaction of 
on of banking business, 
heques and Letters of Credit is- 
11 over the world, 
ade In all parts of the Dominion, 
omptly remitted at lowest rates

market developed aAMERICAN SNUFF DIVIDEND.
Memphis, December 2.—The American Snuff Com- 

I pany has declared its regular quarterly dividends of 
ft per cent, on preferred and 3 per cent, on common 
stocks.

A year ago an extra dividend of 2% per cent, was 
"declared on the common in addition to the regular 

E dividend. Dividends are payable January 2nd to stock 
r. of record December 12th.

Act requires that 
-1 shareholders an- tiie United States It Is under- 

•tood that the American purchasers of her product» 
may buy and export direct from the British colonies 
after the needs of the Aille» are met. The represen
tation» made heretofore have stated that purchases

other products 
f: m the British colon-

and 63, comparing CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC.
The Canadian General Electric Company has de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of l % per cent,, 
payable January 2nd to shareholders of record De
cember 16th.

t.

Bid. Asked. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool. December 2.—Wheat opened firm, up %d. 

from Tuesday’s opening; Dec. 9s. 6d. Corn opened 
strong, up %d. from Tuesday's close; Dec. 5s. 7%d • 
Jan. be. 7%d.

1Ohio Oil ....................
Standard Oil, Calif. 
South Penn Oil ...
Profit Sharing...........
Sterling Gum.............
Riker Hegeman ... 
United Cigar Stores
Goldfield Cons..............
Stewart .......................

can be made only after the wool and 
had been shipped to Km; mid

187 188
313
268 276 ilLIVERPOOL COTTON. Already the public15% 16 .. oui have start- 

•.-J. have been
RUBBER GOODS DIVIDEND.Branch, 6 Princes St. 6

Liverpool, December 2.—Futures opened dull, market 
quiet.

Close—May-June 4.13*4; July-Aufe. 4.19*4;
Nov. 4.28; Jan.-Feb. 4.34.

ed In Australia. The pm t hus» : . It is 
limited to buying for Kngland. English buying is to 
continue until the needs of Great Britain have been 
satisfied. It is understood to have been the intention 
of the British Government to show preference to her 
own woollen mills In the making of contracts for 
pllesc for the Brinies and navies of the Allies, 
much more wool England will need Is not known, and 
the experts here are unable to say when the wool 
auctions In the British colonies

4*4 4%New York, December 2.—The Rubber Goods Manu- 
I facturlng Company has declared a quarterly dividend 
f of 1 per cent, on the common stock.
I 'with 2

'"ASHE, Manager 7% 8
ich, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
ger, Haymarket, S. W. 
•espondence Solicited.

9*4 9%
oityth°ef

(,“rrr ;r;-,u,y"Aus- 4I,*: oc,-Nov- f«3cvquK
», Jan, cb. 4,33. ^ to order to abrogate laws 51-62 Victoria, Chanter 88-

Open—May-Junp 4.1»; July,Aug. 4.19; Oct.-Nov. 64 Victoria, chapter 80; 68 Victoria, chapter 52 1 Ed- 
4,88; Jan.-Feb. 4.84. ward VII., chapter 65; and 6 Edward VII, chapter 48

At 12.30 p.m. there wa»|V demand for epo.e, 
prices steady with middling^ at 4.40d. Sales, 8,000 for Cities and Towns, with the alterations herè- 
bales; receipt#, 4.02; no American. under specified, less, however, the following articles-

At 18.46 P.m., epot price» were: American mid- 5m till'Mo ïïlïJïSïtlV2' f 6278'
dllng, fair 6.87d.; good middlings 4.68d.; middlings which shall not form part'"of'™ld charter ‘“nd 58!4, 
4.40d.; low middlings 3.04d,; good ordinary 3.24d.; ^he Principal alteratlo 
ordinary 2.79d.

Oct.-This comp
per cent, three months ago, 1 per cent, six 

E months ago, and 3 per cent. 9 months ago.
H ago a dividend of 1 per cent, was declared.

I Regular dividend of 114 per oent. on the preferred 
E" stock was also declared.

K fP*M®6"»w Payable TOcëmïêr-Tîth 'to stick"'of
Ev record December 10th.

1 13-16 16-16
1% 1% o]

HowBIG FLEET CHARTERED.
Boston, December 2.—It was announced that a big 

G,e.et pf neutral shjps.has bçen chartered to cap-y qn 
Boston's trade with Rio Plata ports In South America. 
The new fleet Includes four Norwegian and two Dutch 
liners in addition to two Argentine Government trans
ports. These ships will ply between Boston and 
Buenos Ayres and Rosario.

w

ABLISHED 1864 may be opened to clAmerican purchasers.
Tho matter is still In negotiation, 

confidential information as to the status of the ques
tion has been sent out to members of the trade In the 
United States. Acting Secretary of State Lansing de
nied all knowledge of the pending negotiations when

d" Undivided Profits . ' . . *7.'24tU3l th
In the meantimeDORCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.

j| :' Quebec, Que., December 2.—An application will be 
|f made by the City Council to the Legislature for 
I thorlty to purchase the Dorchester Electric Company 
! at a cost of $600,000. The Shawinlgan Power Com

pany, it is said, seeks

!
of

ns made and the additional 
powers applied for are, amongst others, the follow
ing:—by paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 6368, widows
îh« ?VLn*e*8 °r le,mntK have not- aH ,H now I he was questioned about them to-day."
men's elections,*but °they Vale ^hé^rlg'ht vote*10 „ °f cours® you understand." ho added, "the United

case of regulation for loans, bunusses. etc., subject 8tute* coujd not make ary such pledge to Great 
to elector-proprietors’ approval ; by article 8373, to 
have the right to vote at annual elections, the elec
tors must have paid their taxes on or before the pre
ceding 15th of January, and In the case of a partial 
election, at least eight days before nomination of 
candidates; the City of St. Hyacinthe having the 
right, however, to enact a regulation to exempt from 
payment of said taxes all electors or elector-proprie
tors only; according tit article 5418, annual elections 
takp place on the second Monday of February, 

j uunual election to take place on the second Monday Britain’s navy.
I of February. 1916; and according to article 6421, ..M-r unh^oi,
nomination of candidates for annual elections takes M tichwBb iH here ,n lhe mutter of an Inquiry as
place on the first Monday of February, and if that to the manufacture and shipment from this country
date happen to be a holiday nomination Is to take of materials that have to do with ship-building**

^ 2r:tr !Tn- rter under dl“cu"-only in the morning; by article .'.557. there is notice "n ha not yet bcen concluded.
"Mr. Schwab did not come here because of 

doubt on hi# part as to hie right, but because we made 
inquiries."

Mr. Schwab and his counsel later went over the 
legal points Involved with Counsellor Lansing, of 
the State Deparament.

>F CANADA geICOPPER FOR EXPORT.
Issued, available at par at any Banking 

Tewn in Canada
New York, December 2.—Large selling agencies 

continue to quote 12% to 13 cents for electrolytic 
copper, and report a fair demand.

CALL MONEY 4 TO 4*/a P.C.K access to the Ancient Capital,
I 6ul Mayor Drouin expresses the opinion that the 
r Authorities will be opposed to such

New York, December 2.—Quite a number of the 
large institutions which had been carrying borrow
ers at 6 per cent, for renewals In the last few weeks 
or more have marked the rate down to 6 
Among them are found one or two which at 
time in the recent crisis have exacted more than 6 
per cent.

There has been 
quite a little inquiry for copper for export. Sales on 
basis of 13 cents a pound have not been large. Bulk 

1 of i-ecent business has been at prices between 12% to 
12% cent.s

a move. tinBritain."
W2

8IR THOMAS TAIT MAY REJOIN
EXECUTIVE STAFF GF C. P. R.

UE AIM OF THE WAR.
delWASHINGTON INQUIRES ABOUT

SCHWAB AND HI8 SHIP BUILDING.
Washington, December 2.—Chas. 

the Bethlehem Steel Company,
Washington to explain under what conditions he wo« 

first to manufacture materials for building ships for Great

per cent. [s great speech at the Lord Mayor's 
lay evening rendered inestimable 
Lintry In laying down once more 
tly the objects for which we are 
t. He said: "We shall never 
which we have nut lightly drawn, 

vers in full measure all. and more 
ias sacrificed, until France is ade- 
gainst the menace of aggression, 
the smaller, nationalities of Ku- 

jn an unassailable foundation, and 
domination of Prussia Is wholly 

ed."—London Statist.

wtIt has been for some time mooted that Sir Thomas ! 
( Tait, who is

M. Schwab, of
Some of the banks which have made the 

reduction are the First National. National Park, Cen
tral Trust, the United States Mortgage and Trust, 
and the Fifth Avenue Bank.

ofBRIDGE BUILDER DROWNED.
St. John, N.B., November 2.—R. Callaghan, of New-

wuh summoned to_ now in command of a coal company in
E 'New Brunswick district, is to 
I Position in the C. P. R. shortly, 
i On enquiry this was neither confirmed nor denied, 
£ but at the same time it is*In consonance with the 
I . other changes which were denied because this 
L hag it on good authority that Mr. Tait 
F io his first love.

assume an Important tbifoundland, a painter, in the employ of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, which is constructing the new bridge 
across the reversing falls here, fell into the river 
this afternoon and was drowned.

There are still eev- I 
eral important institutions and private banking houses 
which are adhering to six per cent. rate.

Lending Is on a limited scale.

1
PoiThis is the first

is coming back
Fixed date funds

are passing at 4*4 to 4*4 per cent., the lower 
applying to a few ninety day loans. Call money loan# 
are being arranged at 4 to 4*4 per cent.

49.fatality.
«°

DISCOUNT MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York, December 2.—There is no new develop- 

Local institutions continue 
to absorb good amounts of paper at rates varying 
from 4% to 5 per cent, for best names.

I The details of the return are based on some codicils 
I In the will of the late Lord Strathcona. to be given to aldermen for general or ordinary meet

ings of the Council; by article 5615, voting lasts only 
one day, from nine o'clock in the morning till five 
o’clock in the afternoon; by paragraph 16 of article 
5641, the City of Hyacinthe applies for a pcwver to 
prohibit or set a tax upon constructions, over the 
sidewalks, galleries, balconies, etc., said annual tax 
not to exceed two dollars per square foot on those 
actually existing or allowed hereafter; bjr first para
graph of Article 5680, the City applies for the right 
to entirely prohibit, or to limit to certain parts of the 
City, the erection, the use and the operations of cer
tain establishments considered prejudicial to public 
health or security; by article 5680, paragraph 23. 
right to Impose a tax of two hundred and fifty dollars 
upon every person pot living in the city, but doing 
business or trading in the city; by article 5729, the 
episcopal palace is mentioned as non-taxable, and by 
paragraph 2 of this same article, the city applies for 
the right to lay a tax upon proprietors and tenants 
of real estates mentioned In paragraphs (c), (d), and 
(e) of said article 6729 for the opening, the erection 
and the maintenance of the streets, sidewalks, sewage 
and streams, for lighting, etc.; by article 6781a, the 
city applies for the right to impose a tax not exceed
ing one per cent, on revenues from money loans made
by residents or non residents, but encumbering one __ _
or many properties in the city.; by article 6722, in- RUBBER EXPORT TO ELECT DIRECTORS,
stead of taking as a basis for a business license not New York, December 2.—At a meeting of the dlrec-

cJZ.
Ing; by article 6784, the city applies for the right Llmlted’ Edward H- Huxley was elected president; 
to impose an annual tax of five dollars upon every w- Parsons treasurer; H. Stewart Hotchkiss, as-

son working in the city but living outside of its sDtant treasurer, and J. D. Carberry, secretory
tax not exceeding two hundred Jndflfty domlT’on'alî The crims“iny “ «rgmnllta with a capital .lock of 

kinds of trades, professions, manufactures, grto. etc.; $100-000 for the Purpose of consolidating, and 
by article 6786a, to also Impose un annual tax of economically handling the rapidly Increasing export 
twenty-five cents per telephone, telegraph pole, etc., business of the United States Rubber Company aod 
in the streets and public rdads of the city except ,* . . - „ , , mpany ana
those on properties belonging to Railway companies, 11 8associated companies In all parts of the world, 
for the use of these companies only; by article 6780, 
the Mayor and the Registrar's signatures on bonds, 
obligations, might also be printed, engraved, litho
graphed or stomped; by article 5782, the 
have, as

ment in discount market. *
OIL SHARES FAIRLY ACTIVE.

New York, December 2.- Standard Oil shares 
fairly active and firm.
189, and then receded to 186*4.

Prairie at 432 and 433.
Standard Qll of Ohio 420 to 430.
Atlantic Refining recovered ten points from the open 

ing to 666.
New York advaneed 4 points over the close to 198, 

and South Penn. Oil changed hands at from 268 to

SUN AND HASTINGS MERGES qql
ALL TIMBERS. U.WITH STANDARD RELIANCE.

Toronto. Ont., Decemberr man looks at a stick of timber 92 
surprising that he thinks it must 
ie world, and, therefore. The Tele- 
is excusable for thinking a certain 
y in facile princeps. otherwise the 
ut it happens to he hardly worthy 

The flagpole in the Parliament 
is 176 feet long, counting the part

AmOhio Oil sold from 187*4 to2.—Some 642 shareholders 
ere represented at the meeting of the Sun and Hast

ings Savings and 
to consider

N. ’CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET WaLoan Company of Ontario, called 
a proposal to amalgamate with the Stand- 
- Mortgage Corporation.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell presided.
I * VOte beln* taken over 80 per cent, of those

F were found to be In favor of the me-ger
1 8,ve„.‘h,reh0ldera 0( th« Sun and Hasting, will be 
I equal a»ount of share» in the Standard Re-
I b, ,.o lectori"'1 W‘“ b* rePreiCnted °n the b™rd 

I By this transaction the 
|; corn, viz., the Standard 
[t 0n‘ are increased

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York, December 2. -Leading feature was fur

nished by mark exchange, which hardened to 87 for 
checks and 87*4 for cables.

This development was assigned to a good enquiry 
on the eve of the sailing of the Rotterdam for Italy.

In some quarters there Is disposition to trace the 
demand to liquidation of securities on the part of 
Germans and contraction In imports to that country.

Sterling—Cables 4.90; demand 4.90%.
Francs—Cables 5.10; demand 5.11,
Marks—Cables 87*4; demand 87.
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40*4.

Chicago, December L’.— Wheat was steady on the 
lighter receipts and higher cables. There was a lit
tle short covering on the larger clearances, and pur
chases of May by export houses, Indicating good ex
port sales, but reports of rains In the southwest stood 
in the way of large buying movement. May showed 
more firmness than other positions, 
port requirements of Europe, and the belief that 
Australia will have to seek additional supplies outside 
of <ts borders, has tended to cause a change in sen
timent In the market, and it was reported that sev
eral recent sellers have turned to the bull side.

Corn was steady on further reports of continued 
wet weather in the west and the higher cables. Com
mission houses were good buyers. The oats market 
was irregular.

Lange: —

“ri Reliance

the N

278.at the Vancouver Court House is 
i end. and the "toothpick" which is 
the Kew Gardens is 235 fei*t long.

would

Uni
Consolidated Gas 6’s lio.
Worlds Film 5%.
Sterling Gum sold at 4% and 4%. 
Kelly Springfield Tire 64.

Rik
The large ifn- Ste

is a very good one. but we 
in this part of the world. 

Tagpole is nearly 140 foci long.—
Tho

assets of the purchasing 
Reliance Mortgage Corpora- Bid. Asked. T

United Cigar Stores 
Standard Oil, Calif.

9*4 9*4-, $200,000. 
The capital stock of the 

Woo,ooo,
$004100 paid

qua
cem319 322corporation Is also increased 

the entire capital stock now being $2,- 
up and the-total assets nearly $7,000,000.

o$>e14*4 14*4fO-EDGED SWORD.
two-edged sword for the Kaiser 

lay with, 
would be dearly bought by Ger- 
fetwa should tivee Italy to aban- 
throw In her lot with the Ailles.-

INCREA8I IN MILL OPERATIONS.
New York, December 2.—There was a slight in

crease in mill operations over last week, but it was 
too small to attract any attention.

Buyers have not yet responded to the lower prices 
for product# and producers continue of the opinion 
that not much can be expected in the way of new 
orders until the latter part of this month or in Jan
uary.

Orders of the Steel Corporation continue around 35 
per cent, of capacity.

The aid of Turkey and I La-. NK 0F ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.
I it,OH,, 2-Th« of England bough.
I £1,000,ooo for arl' Whlle there was ear-marked 

t le redemption of treasury notes.

ConTuesday's 
2 p.m. Close. per

11m
High. com

Wheat:--
Dec...................114%
May........... 120*4

Corn:—
Dec. .. ... 63%
May ..... 69%

Oats: —
Dec................... 48*4
May........... 62*4

Pi114%
120*4

115*4
121%

114%
121*4

114%
120%WEST KOOTENAY POWER.

Kootenay Power Company has 
quarterly dividend, due November

on i 
clar

I The West
I fcgulsrly paid its

30th. 63*464% 64 68%
69% 69*4 69*4 69

)F COMMERCE-the WEYMAN BRUTON DIVIDEND.
New York, December 2.—The We y man Bruton Co- 

declared an extra scrip dividend of 10 per cent, on 
the common stock. Scrip will be mailed January 2nd, 
1915.

I. dividend NOTICE

I Radian general electric company
LIMITED

»
47%48% 48 48*4 city shall

presently, the right to contract loans or en
tity's responsibility for an amount not ex

being obliged 
proprietors’ approv

al; by article 6768, In the borrowing limit set at 
twenty per cent, of the assessment of taxable estate, vidends of 3 per cent, on the common stock, and 1% 
shall not be included the debts made for waterworks, per cent on preferred stock, payable January 2nd, to 
gas, electricity or power system, nor for the pur
chasing of bridges and subsidies by means of loans 
or bonuses granted to manufacturers; by article 5789, i 
the city asks for the right to contract temporary 
loans by means of bonds, notes or other negotiable 
effects; by article 8829a, the cit yapplles, on behalf 
of its Recorder Court, for juridiction for the recovery 
of school taxes; and, finally, the city asks that said 
law be, in the future, its governing ch 
having the Legislature amending or abrogating same, 
except for itself especially, and at Its own request.

November 30th,

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. December 2.—Rio Coffee Market firm. 

No. 7 up 75 reis; stock 398,000 bags, year ago 479,000.
Santos firm; 4’s up 100 reis. 

ago 2,635,000.
1-16 to l8%d.

Port receipts, 70,000 bags, against 81,000 a year ago; 
interior receipts, 07,000 bags, against 87,000 last year.

ioni 52% 52*4 62% 62% a vc
thega

ceeding eight thousand dollars, without 
to submit said regulation to the

DOMINION STEEL STARTS ANOTHER FURNACE.
Sydney, N.S., December 2.—Official notification was 

issued this morning from the Dominion Steel plant 
that No. 1 blast furnace, down since August, has 
been again started. This makes two furnaces 
Uve operation.

-OF COMMERCE Stock 1,888,000, year 
Rate of Rio exchange on London off

The company also declared the regular quarterly dl-
W]' *"*m HastCommon Stock Dividend No. 62.

. ix% '\rrr glven that a Quarterly Dividend of 
S' ot enalng the ‘hirty-rirst
“«“m, has been d ' l4, ^.clng at lhc rate 7% per 

! Company declared on the Common Stock of

i NoUc, stock of record December 12th. Ken
Lub

LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.
London, December 2.—Spot copper £66 2s 6d. up 

7s 6d; futures, £56 5s. up 7e 6d; electrolytic, £60 6s, 
up 16s.

Spot tin, £144 10b, up 5s; futures, £142 16s, off 
6s; Straits. £160, up 10s.

Lead, £19, off 2s 9d; spelter, £26 5s, up 2s 6d.

COTTON RANGE AT NEW YORK.
eH«eMBeeeeNB8BMM»mie

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C.
■■■■■■*«« 

EUGENE *. ANGERS INew York, December 2.—Cotton range:— 
Open. High. Low.

. 7.15 7.18 7.14

. 7.30 7.31 7.30
7.60 7.47

II “"«my, '? fa>'abla the first day of
I Bb;*l"e6a « De~o,tesm.omrrord at thi: c,<”
I-;’ y order of the Board,

|
:Dec., old 

Jan., new 
March, new .. .v .. 7.48 
May, new .. .. ., 7.58
July, new................. 7.79
Oct., new,,.y .. .. .. 7.99

7.14 without5ROSS & ANGERS
| BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS |

Soil* ÎZt - TrauperUtim Boüâng, Montres!

I7.30
Iv# Town and FroWn*» 

I**®®**®»»**®®*®*®***

7.47
7.59
7.76

-,St. Hyacinthe, •914.
J. O. BEAUREGARD. 

Attorney for the City of St. Hyacinthe, 
(ftrat Insertion.)

J. J. ASHWORTH.'A 7.62 :7.68
T0r0nl0, December 1st, 1914. 7.79 7.75Secretary. . ; New York, December 2.—Call money opened at 4 

per cent.3.01 7.98 7.98

y mm m
______; . .

...
...

\ **
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„ 6„tter ottered, which Bold at 25c.
1 Estimated stocka of creamery butter
I Wr*„, ,b„w a decrease of 23.762 packages, 
■ - _j.u last month, and a decrearo of 10,1
î^gUl the same month a year ego, while' 
' ,rv butter this month la 681 package,
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Chicago Banka Will Take Any of Swift. and Com
pany’s Bond Offering That May 

Remain Unsubscribed.

Question of Dqty as Well as Opportunity in Placing
“Made in Canada" Produots In the South

American Markets.

There would seem to be a fine opportunity for 
Canada to secure a hold of South American trade 
through the paralysing effect of the present war on 
Germany's commerce. Trade reports show that in 
1812 South America imported goods worth $960,000,- 
000. of which Germany supplied 18.6 per cent. More 
than two-thirds of the total Imports were for Brazil 
and Argentina. The latter imported from Germany 
in 1012. pianos Worth $644,000, furniture worth $319.- 
000, paper valued at $4,000,000, $12,000,000 worth of 
textiles, and. $862,000 worth of automobiles.

These figures should not be ignored by Canadian 
manufacturers and ‘after the war Canada should in 
every way be a greater country than before. Business 
men east and west, should not overlook any oppor
tunity to enlarge their trade as the result of the par
alysing effect on the commërce of Europe

Last year the Canadian people imported $663,564,- 
000 worth of merchandise, or about $80 worth for 
every man, woman arid child in the country. More 
than one-third of this was manufactured goods.

To Canadian manufacturers, as a result of the war, 
is given a magnificent opportunity for industrial 
velopment and trade expansion, not only in the way of 
making Canadian goods take the place of goods hith
erto imported, but also in materially increasing Can
ada’s exports.

••

For Fiscal Year Ended Jane 30th Gain 
of of $190,784 Was Made, After 

Providing Di/idends

5 . 24ctoba dairy • • • 
dairy - ..Strong Argument in Favor of Wage 

Advances et Arbitration 
Hearing

INCREASE SOUGHT, 10 p.c.

*>:*. 26c
stocks of cheese to store on sp 

of 33,762 boxes as compared * 
decrease of 10,362 boxes with t 

th a year ago, and the stock of Canadiai 
”°"he three principal English markets show 

of 48,539 boxes as compared with last 
of 98,449 boxes with the corr

Boston, Mass., December 2.—Swift & Company has 
decided to dispose of an additional $6,000,000 of its 
first mortgage 6 per cent. 30-year bonds, and has 
arranged with the First Trust & Savings Bank and 
associated Chicago banks to take any bonds not sub
scribed for by shareholders.

In a circular dated November 28, the company says: 
"We offer to shareholders of record November 28,. 
1914, the above mentioned bonds for subscription at 
94% and accrued interest to December 23, 1914. Each 
shareholder may subscribe for such an amount of 
bonds as he may desire.

“Subscriptions must be accompanied by a • pay
ment of $100 in respect to each $1,000 bond sub
scribed for and $50 in respect to each $500 bond sub
scribed for. and must be in our hands not later than 
December 14, or subscriptions will positively be de-

W«tern
rr&timated(*•

■ decrease 
ponth. and a

SURPLUS OF $13,229ho
f crease
F/ yd a decrease 
l M month a year ago. 
f K„t the feeling- Is-very

the offerings amounted to about 7(

Company Spent $1,271,381 on Rehabilitation and New 
Construction—Re-routing and Universal 

Transfer* Inaugurated.

| The local market wa 
firm. At Gould’s Col

Important One.

Chicago. III., December 2. Arbitration of the differ 
ence. over wage, and hour, of employment of M 
eight Weetem railroad, end their 66 ooo 
h« begun ho,or. a board of arhitratom â po n eT'" 

der the provisions of the Newlands ...
It is regarded as the most important 

to come under the law.
In a general way it is stated

ill
F age to-day

of November make, which sold at 13%c per 1 
country points.

Chicago, 111., December 2.—Chicago Elevated Rail
ways. which includes all the elevated railroads in 
Chicago together with the Chicago & Oak Park Rail
way. made a good showing in the year providing for 
operating expenses, charges and dividends, there was 
a deficit of about $177,500, for the last year, the com
pany had left a surplus of $13,229, an increase of 
$190,784 over the preceding year.

Gross earnings were $8,182,861, an increase of $177,- 
411 over the preceding year, while operating expenses 
were $3,849.024, a decrease of $44.673, leaving net of 
$4,333,826. an increase uf $222,085. The decrease in 
operating costs was due to a decrease of $35,189 in 
maintenance of way and structures and of $83,996 in 
maintenance of equipment Expenses of conducting 
transportation increased $60,702 and general expenses 
were larger by $13.809. While some criticism may be
made of the advisability of lowering the maintenance j tua* Usures will not be available until the annual 
charges, it is stated by a man closely Identified with I meellng. 
the property that the maintenance charges were am- I The ‘ 
pie and the roadway and equipment were not permit- , 
ted to deteriorate in any way.

.. .. 15»4c 1 

.. .. 1614c t
1514c t 

. - i6%o t

western whiteF Finest 
I Finest western
I ÿtnest eastern write................
I Finest eastern colored .. ..

of the egg market is very firm as

ROY L, CAMPBELL,
Editor Pulp A Paper Magazine, who has been 

pointed Secretary-Treasurer of the Canadian Pulp 
A Paper Association. One of hie duties will be to col- 
lect statistics relating to the industry.

colored

ap-
>r

it The tone
L tinted stock in store on spot to-day shows 1 

as compared with last month, ai
case thus farih "Balance of subscriptions will be due December 23, 

On each $1,000 bond, $868.89; on F large decrease
I joupjed with the fact that the receipts will b< 
I anialier from now on tends to strengthen the 
1 tlon. There is no change ih prices, but the <i 
F gyod for local consumption and a fairly activ

1914, as follows: 
each $500 bond $434.45.’’

The $5,000,000 block of bonds now offered is 
part of an authorized issue of $50,000.000, of which 
$10.000,000 have already been sold, principally to 
shareholders.

President Swift says : “Our showing for the fiscal 
year 1914 will compare favorably with 1913, but ac-

that the
crease sought by the men is about 10 per 

In an opening statement, W. S.
Engineer of the Brotherhood 
neers, presented the case of the 
viewed the conferences which have 
sent arbitration.

wage in- 
cent.

Stone, Grand Chief 
of Locomotive Engi- 

employea. He re- 
preceded the

anu s aim* of
NOVEMBER FUMES

de-y
Is doing. ’

P Strictly fresh stock 
greeted cold storage 

B-No; 1 cold storage ..

48c
31cMr. Stone insisted that 

arbitration should
any award of the board of 

not decrease the preaent 
mtes, or impose less favorable service conditions on 
the employes, and In this connection quoted from 
statement of the railroad managers that “It was not 
intended to make any reduction in 

Summing up, he declared : “We shall 
show that during the past twenty-four years the 
Western railroads have made remarkable gains In 
productive efficiency by the installation 
tives of greater tractive

.. a. a* ... 29c
While there are difficulties to be overcome, it is 

clear that the present is. the time for Canadian busi
ness interests to put f8rth a special effort and make 
the most of the conditions created by the war.

It Is" not only the manufacturers who should im
prove their interests along these lines. The shortage 
of European foodstuffs caused by the war means 
ormous wealth to the agricultural Industry of this 
country, and the Canadian farmers should every
where increase their production. It is a question of 
duty as well as of opportunity1.

if 25cNo. 2 cold storage 
1 The condition of the market -for 'beans is unci 

with a moderate amount o
I Higher Commercial Mortality Than in 

Previous Years Indicated by 
Record of Insolvencies

company has over 20,000 shareholders, of 
The company has 

All plants of the company 
are under direct supervision of the department of

; prices being steady,
doing in three-pound pickers.

beans, per bushel .. .. $2.65 t
which over 3.500 are employes, 
over 35,000 employes.|l Br Hand-picked 

t Choice 1-pound pickers 
K Three-pound pickers ..
F- -owing to the continued unfavorable weath 
|r die season of the year the trade In dressed 1 
E [g rather quiet, the demand being chiefly for 
I lots to fll lactual wants, but as supplies are n 
l revive as yet, the tone of the market is stead; 
6 Turkeys, per lb.

endeavor to 2.66 t 
2.30 t

Other income was $871,240, an increase of $239,663 
and total income was $5.205,077. a gain of $461,748. agriculture, and the company has paid cash to farm- 
Total charges were $4.027,470, an increase of $205.- 
161. and dividends for the year were $1,164,378. an in
crease of $65,802, leaving a surplus of $13.229, as

en-
ers of our country for over 10,000,000 head of live

MANUFACTURERS SUFFER of locomo- 
power. By the elimination

of curves and reduction of grades, 
creases in trainloads have been 
of all of these economies in the interests

stock annually.”

remarkable in-ANOMALOUS STATE OF THINGSagainst a deficit of $177,556 for the year ended June 
30, 1913.

Because of the agreement with the city, which re
sulted in a re-routing and universal transfer arrange
ment between, the various subsidiary elevated lines, 
t-he company spent $1,271.381 in the year for rehabili
tation and new construction, the new arrangement 
having gone into effect November 2, 1913.

The balance sheet indicates that rather heavy 
charges were made against surplus l*i the year as this 
item decreased from $3,448,428 June 30, 1913, to $2,- 
524.203 June 30, 1914. A large part of this charge 
was made by reason of the various changes made in 
connection with the new routing and transfer agree
ment. On the asset side of the balance sheet the 
cost of property is givep as $93,708.087, an increase 
of about $490,000 in the year. Investment in stocks 
and bonds decreased from $1,010,184 to $967,861 and 
cash and current assets were $1,091,529, as compared 
with $1,399.443 June 30. 1913. An item of temporary 
equipment notes deposited with the trustee is in
cluded in assets but these have been cancelled since 
the date of the balance sheet.

Total bonds outstanding were $53,578,000, a decrease 
of $16,000 in the year. Debit accounts of subistdary 
companies with Chicago Elevated Railways aggre
gated $982,201 an increase of $690,478.

A Feature of Returns far November was Falling Off 
in Number of Large Failures-—Brokers’ Section 

of List Showed an Increase.

made. The burdenIN NEW YORK BANKING.
New York, December 2.— In discussing the provi

sion of the new banking act, which allows American 
banks to establish branches abroad, the London Stat
ist says:

CUTS OLD VEIN ON NEW LEVEL.
Cobalt, Ont„ December 2.—The veto found two 

months ago west of the shaft from the 530 foot level 
of the Beaver Consolidated mine has been picked up 
on the 460 foot level and shows a wider, vein of 
ore running slightly below the average of the point 
where first encountered.

As will be remembered this vein was found in 
virgin territory, while a crosscut heading for pros- 
Peeling purposes was sorife 125 feet west of the 
shift.

of railroad
Investment. Is borne by the men in the transportation 
service.

16c
- "Chickens, per lb.

! Ducks, per lb. ..
Geese, per lb. ..

F . Fowl, per lb. ..
F On account of the continued mild weather f 
r period of the year, an easier feeling has devi 
$■ in the market for potatoes, and prices hâve de 
I ïfte. per bag. The demand for car lots is quW 
f. sales of Green Mountains were made it 62%c pi 
X ex track, and in a Jobbing way at 72%c to 7E 
B bag ex store.

12c
13c“The effect on engineers and firemen 

three-fold: There has been Increase 
and responsibilities; their productive efficiency 
been greatly increased; their earning capacity, 
at the slightly increased rates of 
received, has declined.

(From Otun's Review.)
A higher commercial mortality than in previous 

of business in-

have been 
in their labor 10c

"It seems certain that New York will enter into for
eign business in

9cyears is still Indicated by the record 
solvencies, although" the November aggregate of li
abilities compared closely with the total for the cor-» 
responding period of 1913. Numerically, however, 
the exhibit was again adverse, there being 1,816 sus
pensions reported to R. O. Dun & Co. last month, 
against 1,686 in October, 1,377 in November a year 
ago. 1,175 in 1912, 1,105 in 1911 and only 1,003 In 1910. 
As to the amount of money Involved, the debts of the 
defaulting concerns reached $26,4§9,498, this 
contrasting with $24,199,485 in the preceding year, 
$15,646,105 in 1912, about $15,800,000 in 19il and lit
tle more than $11,000,000 in 191,0. Of the November 
failures. 480 were in the manufacturing occupations,- 
and supplied liabilities of $13,079,689, in comparison 
with 382 similar reverses last year for $12,653,747 and 
327 two years ago for $7,230,614. The returns for 1911 
showed 260 insolvencies for approximately $7,000,000, 
while the 260 firms that failed in 1910 owed about $4,- 
600,000. A particularly unfavorable exhibit was made 
by the trading class, in which there were 1,264 sus
pensions involving $10.070,005, against 937 for $8,982.- 
316 in 1913, 806 in 1912 for $6,751,891, 777 for $6,541,789 
in 1911 and 698 for $5,471,332 in 1910. 
also more numerous In the division 
agents, brokers, etc., a total of 71 defaults providing 
an indebtedness of $2,339,904,- which was, however, 
smaller than the $2,563,422 supplied by the .68 fail- 
ules last year. Two years ago there were 68 re
verses in this group for $1,663.600; in 1911 the insol
vencies numbered 42, with liabilities of $1,867,201, 
while the 46 concerns that suspended In 1910 had 
debts of only about $1,250,000.

A feature of the November returns was the falling 
off in the number of large failures, there being but 
27 separate defaults for $100,000 or oyer, as against 
48 In the previous month, and 41 last year.. The grand 
totarof these 27 suspensions of-unusual size 
370,466, thus leaving $15,118,032 for the remaining 1,- 
788 smaller insolvencies, or an average of $8,456, which 
is lower than in either 1913 or 1912. In manufactur
ing lines the number of failures, for $100,000 
was 17, aggregating in all $7.659.829—two suspensions 
in Pennsylvania and New York alone supplying debts 
of $5,000,000—and this made the average of the other 
463 reverses $11,922—a figure exceeded only in two 
of the preceding twelve years. There were but 8 large 
insolvencies in the, trading class and these provided 
an ,indebtedness of *1,518,940, the average 
defaults for less than $100,000 being $6,809. This is 
lower than in 1918, 1912 and 1910, but is higher than 
In other previous years.

a manner never before attempted, 
and that New York will take a much higher position 
in the international money market than it hitherto 
has occupied. It will be helped In this by the

“The great banks in Germany arid Austria-Hun-

payment they have

“We hope to show that these railroads, not satisfi
ed with the present hard conditions, which have 
reached the limit of human endurance, are intending 
to add further to existing train-loads, 
creasirig the labors and responsibilities of the engi
neers and firemen.”

James B. Sheehan, the attorney retained by the 
railroads, said that he would reserve his opening 
statement until the presentation of evidence for the 
employes informed him what line of defence 
be required. He added: “We will contend, of course, 
that the present rate of pay is full, fair, and ade
quate. We have no quarrel with Mr. Stone as to

gary are practically driven out of the trade of the 
countries with ' which they are at war! 
there is a void, hit'us say. here in London, which we 
anticipate will very soon be occuiped by branches of 
the New York banks.

The vein showed between four and five inèhee of 
exceptionally rich ore averaging between 3,000 and 
4,000 ounces to the ton, and work was immediately 
started to pick up the vein on another level 6bove.

°U.> EXPORTS GREATLY EXCEED IMPORTS.1
Washington, December 2—The Treasury depart

ment reports imports for week ended November istii 
In the twelve principal customs districts amounting 
to $26,685,657, and exports to $43,098,852, 
port balance for the week of $16,413,295.

For the four weeks ended November 28th, the im
ports were $103,360,664,. and the exports $166,549,486, 
or an excess of exports over imports of $63,188,922.

Therefore thereby in-i
ENGLISH STOCKS OF CHEESE.

I The following table shows th* stocks of Can 
m cheese in the principal English markets on the 
». mentioned :

“On the other hand the Legislature of the State of 
New York prohibits foreign banks from establishing 
branches in New York City. Many British bankers 
naturally argue that this is an" unfair state of things.

“New York bankers can establish branches in Lon
don and engage freely in London business, while the 
State of New York practically 
bankers from doing the same thing in New York.

"It is an anomalous state of things, and certainly is 
not ii accordance with either free trade or equity.”

17.190
176.000 1
50,000 II

would
1

H Liverpool................
BL London ...................

Bristol................... .

E' Total .. ............

.. .. 83,651

.. .. 137,000 
-----  44,000or an ex-

the high class of men required to run locomotives, 
nor do we question their responsibilities and the ard
uous natyre of their duties.”

He remarked that wages were adjusted in 1910 by 
mediation and arbitration, and that, while in his 
view the present arbitration should have to do, there
fore, only with changes in the last four years, Mr. 
Stone’s opening remarks concerned the increased re
sponsibilities and hardships which have developed in 
the last twenty-five years, and most of which the 
railroads assumed were duly considered in 1910.

prohibits English

214.651 263,190 31
New Zealand Cheese.

Crates.
................. 7,000

I LOCAL STOCKS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.
I The following table shows the stocks of bi 
I cheese and eggs in store in Montreal' on the < 

mentioned :—

m Crates. Ci
I LondonBOND MARKET QUIET.

New York, December 2.—The Bond Market open
ing was quiet with -few changes ih prices. The tone 
was good, however, end the market was expected to 
develop increased breadth in the near- future, f

The strength was displayed by Wabash firsts, of 
which a block of, eleven was done at 97, an advance 
of

While there is no market for the funding 4’s of 
the road, the firsts are considered safe under any cir
cumstances likely to arise.

New York railway fives which had advanced 1 % 
points op Tuesday, maintained their gain, opening at 
49, the equivalent of Tuesday’s close and best figure 
so far reached.

lb cm FEE HUES PLINS FOR 1 RESUMPTION
OF OEMS 18 SICKS

Losses were 
embracing

■ Dec. 1, 
1914.

Nov. 1, Di 
1914.

Vancouver. B.C., December 2.—Much dissatisfaction 
is being expressed among British Columbia manufac
turers at the discrimination shown by the purchasing 
agent of the Imperial Government in the matter bf the 
purchase of war supplies in this country, it being 
stated that the proportion of orders received by Bri
tish Columbia, out of approximately $6,000,000 worth 
of supplies, is a mere bagatelle.

Some orders for boots, saddles and

New York, December 2.—Plans are under consld- 
ation by the Committee of Five for a ’ resumption of 
dealing in stocks on the floor of the ytock Exchange, 
and ft is expected that an important announcement 
on the subject will be made within a few days.

When trading in stocks is resumed, it will be under 
restrictions somewhat similar to those now govern
ing transactions in bonds, but they will be less strin
gent, and the result will be greater freedom in opera
tions, with probably a large measure of activity.

Through the Committee on Clearing House a large 
voluirie of business in stocks id now being transacted, 
and, in view of the extent of the buying demand and 
the strength of prices, it is believed that many issues 
could immediately be admitted to open trading with
out any restrictions whatever.

The optimism of the Committee of Five in reghrd 
to the prospect for a successful inauguration of an 
open market in stocks is shared in bankers quarters 
and it is felt that h start can very soon be made with 
practically no risk of failure.

DROUGHT IN JAVA. 19
| , Butter:—
p Creamery, pkgs................. 106,293
Î .Dairy, pkgs.................
I Cheese, boxes..............
' Eggs:—

Fresh, cases..................
Cold storage................

! Pickled ....

It is evident that the recent severe drought which
prevailed in Java will have a marked influence upon 
crops for the season. According to the latest returns 
from the DJasinga Rubber and Produce Company, the 
crop of rubber harvested on the estates for the three 
months ended September 30th was only 18,740 lbs., 
comparing with 30,819 lbs. for the corresponding 
period last year. It is now reported, however, that 
the drought has come to an end, but there is little like
lihood that estates will be able to make good the de-

The flnan-

140,055 11
2,865

71,915 6
2,283 

.. 35,156

81 1,214
69,685

3,600
46,667 31sweaters, for the 

second contingent, were placed here after much ef
fort had been brought to’ bear by the manufacturers, 
but the first contingent of 33,000 men was outfitted 
exclusively in the East.

was $10,-
DEFINES minimumBONO QUOTATIONS.

SWEETNESS
ORANGES MUST ATTAIN ON TF

D.C., December 2:—To prevent 
. v, . * shipment of immature citrue fruit w
| ™ been colored by sweating or 
B ™elst air to, an 
•f- h* Department

New York. December Z.— Bond market opened 
quiet and steady.
U. 8. Steel 5’s .
Amer. Tel. A Tel. conv. 4 %’s
N. Y. Railways Adj. 5*s.............
Wabash 1st ...............................
Southern Pac. conv. 5’s ...... .

flcit during the balance of the season, 
clal-year of DJasinga ends on June 30th, and the re
port and accounts are usually Issued in October, but 
shareholders have been advised that, owing to the 
general disorganization caused by the war, it will not 
be possible to submit the annual report until early 
next year.

| Washington, 
I toterstatLocal manufacturers are determined to probe for 

the real reason for the alleged discrimination, as it 
is felt that, while the representative of the Imperial 
Government has the right to buy where he plëases. 
it is only fair that, if prices and workmanship are 
right, western-made goods should receive their fair 
share of patronage, thereby giving the manufacturers 
a chance to run their factories on fair time during 
the present crisis.

or more95% unchgd. 
95% unchgd. 
49 unchgd. 
97 up % 
94% off %

exposure in wi 
extent that will conceal Its inferic 

■ Muncm . °f AKr.‘culture has issued an 
V "uncen“‘ defining the minimum 

: °rMeM must attain 
m l“ be held to 

"As a result

of sweetness : 
on the tree it later sweatini 

cqnceal inferiority.
,, of the investigations carried

«« the season of 1913 and 1914 the Bureau

■CURB OPENING.
GRANBY PRODUCED 1,790,000 LBS.

OF COPPER IN OCTOBER AT 8c.
of the 1,256New York, December 2.—Curb market opened weak.

Bid. Asked. out <! 
of ChiBoston, Mass., December 2—Notwithstanding it is 

operating but two of its 11 fu-rnaces, Granby is mak- 
In October the

NAVAL STORES MARKET.
New York. December 2.—The, market for naval

I culatad J ' “ the aoldlt>’ of th= Juice to be , 
r tlon. o»i t.ri° aCM wlthout wat«r 9f crystal! 

live, , t0 the fact th»t opportunity has b 
luring nn. ,Lthe compo,,iUon °< California oran 

< lover ,h,„ '““'J"11’’ the ratl° Mt thia tlmi 
for proper,v l 7 belleve<1 to «» the minim
*»^ hat th. “ m‘y' th«r«'ore,
■trtet after L . equlrement, wni be made m 

r data from several crops

United Cigar Stores ... ...
Rlker................. .........................
Stewart....................................

9% 9%
PENNSYLVANIA TIMBER BURNED.

Harrisburg, Pa^ December 2.—During the first six 
months of the year there were 72,067 acres pf timber 
land in Pennsylvania destroyed by forest fires.

Of this total 67,500 acres were on 
4,567 acres in State reservations.

7% 8
ing a most creditable showing.

produced 1,794,308 pounds of copper at its 
Grand Forks plant being 

The cost

stores continues uninteresting, with a strong tone for 
most specialties.

% 1% UNION TRACTION COMPANY.
New York, December 2.—Union Traction

companyThe tendency of the manufactur
ers if to confine purchases to actual requirements, 
pending the closing down for repairs and stock

Company
of Philadelphia has declared the regular semi-annual 
dividend of $1.60 a share, payable January 
stock of record of December ltOh.

Hidden Creek mine—the 
closed—at a cost of 8 cents per pound.

deducting gold and silver

YUKON GOLD DIVIDEND.
The Yukon Gold Company declared its r-gular 

quarterly dividend of 7% cents a share, payable De- 
Books close December 11th and re-

private land and 
The total loss -was 

$131,949. according to estimates made by the Fire 
Wardens at the commission’s offices.

The commission is receiving reports from 
disastrous forest fires and will have totalled.^the 
number of acres burned over during the coming 
week.

1st, to at Hidden Creek, after 
values, was 6Ü cents, to which must be added freight, 
refining and selling charges of about 114 cents.

On this production and figuring copper at 17 cents
been about $70,000, or

P&vannah rules steady for spirits, with independents 
le«f of a factor. Sales have been made at the mini
mum of the factors combination and consequently the 
holders here are more Inclined to ask the higher 
quotations of 48 cents, though possibly % cent less 
might tie done on actual orders.

Tar is repeated at the old level of $6.50 for kiln 
burned and retort.

Pitch is steady at $4.00. The demand is very routine.
Rosins are quiet at the basis of quotations. Some 

shading is noted on round lots. Common to good 
■trained to held at $8.76.

The following were the prices of rosins in the 
yard: B, C, $8.80; D, $3.95; E, $4.00; F, $3.96; G.
$4.00; H. $4.06; I. $4.36; K, $4.60; M, $5.26; N, $5.90; 
W, G, $6.25; W, W, $6.60.

Savannah, December 2.—Turpentine 46 cents. Sales 
72; receipts 672; shipments 168; stocks 83,644.

Rosin, firm. Sales 411; receipts 2,399; shipments 
616; stock 127,072. Quote: A, B, $8.30; C, D, $3.36; 
E.-$3.40; F, $3.42%; O. $8.46; H, $3.47%; I, $3.95; K, 
$4.00; M, $4.70; N. $6.40; W, G, $5.65; W, W, $5.96.

cember 31sL
open December 17th. TO SUCCEED AUGUSTUS HEINZE.

New York. December 2.—The directors of the Stew
art Mining Company at their meeting this week are 
expected to elect a president of the company to suc
ceed the late F. Augustus Heinse. Action

October earnings should have 
at the rate of better than »5 per share per annum. 
A particularly encouraging feature regarding U ran hi 

ehow such satisfactory earnings under 
such conditions as obtained in October. For exam
ple, during that month one furnace at Hidden Creek 

time at least a 60 per

HERCULES POWDER DIVIDEND,
Philadelphia, December 2.—The Hercules Powder 

Company declared a dividend of 3% per cent, on the 
common stock, payable December 24th to stock of re
cord December 15th.

President Dunham says that this places the stock 
on a 8 per cent, per annum basis, 
derations were 1% per cent- quarterly.

are available. 

WILL SOON DECIDE EMBARGO.
0»;£*■"' DeMmb'r 2. The American Embassy ,
long »rtee6no?mCe,are reaoh,n* th« «»cluelon ol 

of conferences concerning trade, nota 
° wlth the British prohibition of the i 

: for manufart artlclM w»lclL America ne,
: «on vin L K 18 e3,Perted that a final de
: lifting th ^ be reached' Probably resulting 

* « the embargo by this Government 
taken. It will be 

8tatea Industries.

Is that it can.. _ on the di
vidend, probably, will also be taken at this meeting.Carbon county sustained the greatest loss during 

the «rat half of the year, where 17,770 acres were de- 
atroyed by fire. NEW YORK TRANSIT DIVIDEND.

New York. December 2—The New York Transit de
clared Its quarterly dividend of 26 a share, payable 
January 16th to stock of record December 24th. Three 
months ago a quarterly dividend of 26 was declared 
and six months ago a dividend of 22.

All prior dividends were at th# rate of 216 quar
terly.

was idle, so that at the proper 
cent. Increase'in output can be made there to =« 
nothing of a substantial output from the old Gra 

Forks mine.

Previous de- WHOLEBALE GROCERS TO MEET.
New York. December 2 —Secretary Alfred H. Beck

mann, of the National Wholesale Grocers" Association 
has issued a. circular announcing formally that the 
nual meeting of the association will convene in San 
Francisco, Cal., on. May i», 20, and 21. 1216.

The convention will be preceded by a meeting of 
the executive committee on May 17, and a meeting 
of the board of directors on May 12.

The Palace Hotel In San Francisco bps been desig
nated aa headquarters for the convention.

\ to
i Wrution

MOOSE MOUNTAIN OIL.
Calgary. Alta, December 2-—That the dark green 

crude oil taken from the Moose Mountain well Is of 
a very high grade Is shown by en analysis Just com
pleted for the company by-B. G. .Voss, InL B.S.C of 
thta city.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET. 
New York, December 2.—Foreign 

opened steady wjth demand sterling up li
stening—Cables 4.90: demand 4.8914. 
Francs—Cables 6.10; demand 5.11.
Marks—Cables 8614; demand 8614. 
Guilders—Cables 4084: demand 4024-

in 1exchange market
«tlon be 
D»lted

If tl
a great boon to certi

POWER BONDS.
New York, December 2.—Local bankers have ar

ranged for the purchase of 21.200.000 finit mortgage 2 
per cent. 30-year bonds of the Ohio Light * Power 
Company, a subsidiary of the American Gas A Elec
tric Company, dated May Ï, 1014. It is expected that 
these bonds will shortly be offered to Investors at 00 
and interest.

OHIO
GERMANS NOT TAXING FLOUR.

tl# c1mmi»'“n,b'r 2 -The Am=r>can 
without ‘e yeaterday characterized „„ 

i Echo B„ rr°n th‘ "‘element Published
' U« l« Bete, ember !9" that th« Oman

itM *,# 7 Um W6re taxinc- flm.s a___
"‘afrtngpeople" of "tira" country 

f M M per roe kilograms.

PNctlcuiy cômniC(li5WeInb*r 2 —Arrangemente at 
#”r*ly , ’’ "ted by. A. J. .Wâakett, who wl
« «777" * mm here.

Project will be 226,000.

Mr. Voss reports the properties of the sample he 
examined to be aa follows:—
Gasoline .. *................
Kerosene .. .. ..

r - . Lubricating Oil...........
BoUds (not analysed)

iSm ................. 20 per cent.
..........."* •• 50 per cent.
e. .. .. .. 24 per cent. 

.. .. .... 6 per cent.

UNFILLED STEEL TONNAGE.
New York. December 2.—According to present esti

mates unfilled tonnage of the United

CALUMET AND ARIZONA.
December 2.—Calumet and 
declared a dividend of 60 

cents paid in June,

Ari-

1914.
Calumet, Michigan, 

zona Mining Company 
a share, compared with $1.25

WANT NEW INDUSTRIES.
Nelson, B.C.» December 2.—The Industrial commit

tee of the Nelson Board of Trade has embarked upon 
à campaign to get new industries.

»•
States .'Steel

Corporation for November will show another decrease. 
It to believed the reduction will bePHILADELPHIA OPENING. 

i^ZWcembar 2-—The market opened firm. tons.
Sp1 " T ' **» October the; decrease, was 326,270 tons, and In
Ml 'Ç&fe'Talyr" «%."■» % September 426.6*4. Thu. If the decrease for Nov- 
Ka/t-v’tf- ....... 40 " * j ember is se' large as expected it will mean a shrink-

• - *924. up 24 1 age of nearly 1,000.000 tons In three months.

around 200,900
SUPERIOR AND PITTSBURG.

December 3.-Super!or 
dividend of 21. payable Decent 

December 4th. Prévient.

DOMINION OLABS COMPANY .
The Dominion Olaae Co, Ltd, hae declared Its te

gular quarterly dividend of ltf- per cent on the pre
ferred stock, payable January 1ft to stock of record 
December 12.

COINAGE AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Philadelphia, December 2.—The coinage at, the 

Philadelphia mint In November totalled $1,860,980 In 
120 and $19 gold pieces and dimes and 6 cent pieces.

Calumet, Michigan, 
Pittsburg declared a 
ber 21st, to stock of record 
dividend was 88 cents.

The estimated co
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" « oia^yrn^'hÎk^Maoctor,_____ J*
who «hall decider1 end 1 propose to add to It a new 
•ne. "When all doctors aim who shall presume to 
doubtr- The only thins that I can think of nt the 
Present moment, exo.pt fees, that doctors are In entire ' 
agreement about Is the ose of apples. Listen to what 
Dr. Woods Hutchison §nym:

“Head and shoulders above all the other tn’t stands 
Lhat delight of our childhood daye-the apple. Well 
ripened or properly cooked they are readily digested 
by the average stomach. They contain n fair amount 
of add and from five to seven per cent, of sugar. 
Their general wholeeomeneee and permanent use
fulness may be gathered from the fact that they are 
one of the few fruits which you can sat almost dally 
ths ysar round, or at very frequent Intervals without 
gutting tired of them. rood that you don*t get tired 
of in usually food that la good for you."

That o fairly emphatic, end before l forget It I 
want to quote another old laying that Is packed full 
of Wisdom.

Isunup TEE 1At Gould’s Cold 
ly 100 packages . of

’Cotter offered, which sold at 25c. delivered 
totiroated stocks of creamery butter In store

“"lot .bow a decrease of J3.702 package., as =om- feature of Metal Market is Strength in
>**‘Ptlth last month, and a decrease of 10.252 pack- | . , „ ““ "T» UirengW ID

same month a v-ar ago, while”the stock Lead, Nearness of Çhnstmas has

« Hardware

.. . i: .. 2714c to ste
SS- •• -’«14= to 27140 

.. .. .... .. 2644c to 2644c
?4c to 26c

(

Finished Iron and Steel has Abo Been 

in Stronger Demand at 
Pittsburg f' I

DECREASE IN OPERATIONS

tgea

COLLECTIONS GOODi Itpnr* creamery .
If creamery • •

Manitoba dairy .•••«•
. eLern dflry...........................~............. 26e «° »»«
1 "getimated stocké of cheese in store on spot show 
if decrease of 38,762 boxes as compared with last 
F * th and a decrease of 10.262 boxes with the same 
I ^0Dth’a year ago. and the stock of Canadian cheese 
! tattie three principal English markets shows a de- 
* of 48,539 boxes as compared with last month.

of 93,449 boxes with the correspond -

Other Metals Shew Little Change, Although Under- 
lying Strength is to'he Noticed in Many Lines— 

Bar I ran .and Steel Dull.

_ - a-s,.
There has been noticed > general stimulating trend 

in nearly all Hites of business during the past two 
weeks, with thfe advent of the cold weather

proximity of Christinas. These things are all 
helping the hardware and'metal trade throughout 'the 
country, and seasonable lines of hardware are mov
ing all well. Thereds a oett&ln steadiness of prices 
which is doing much' to stabilise the trade. Collections 
are good In ne&rly all! cases, and few complaints are 
coming forward, the situation now has the appear
ance of clearing .and It Is expected that business will 
Increase in activity for the next month 

The main feature 
strength in lead

—
PoUey ef Bayerai Leading Steal Concerns 

8all Freely Through the FlNtt Quarter 
Prioee Obtainable.

Will be to
■t Beetment in Favor of Wage 

«« et Arbitration 
Hearing

E SOUGHT, 10 p.c.

-
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commeroa.)
Pittsburg. December 2—During the past week In 

the steel trade, the moet Important developments 
have been In pig iron, of which there has been heavy 
buying. Finished Iron and steel has been in 
demand, but this has been irregular, 
larger than others and in

and the
W.H, GOODWIN,

pereesc
I wd a decrease 
l tag month
| 6at the feeling- is-very

the offerings amounted to about 700 boxes 
make, which sold at 1344c per lb. f.o.b.

year ago. The local market was quiet, 
firm. At Gould's Cold Stor-

larger 
some linesW~Urn R.llr„d. end Th.lr 55,000 

w Under W.y Ohio.,., 
wt Important One.

no case comparing to the 
revival 4q pig iron, except in the case of barbed 
wire, which has been In great demand for some weeks 
for defensive purposes in the war sones in Europe. 
Normally and logically, revivals should begin with 
the basic metal, pig iron and all

I gge to-day 
t of November 

country points.

"An apple a day 
Keep» the doctor away.”

As a barrel of apples contains from 
hundred apples

isnrf^r 2" Arbitration of the differ- 
nd hours of employment of „l„ 
roads and their 55,000 
board of arbitrators 
of the Newlands 
the most important

1544c to 1644c 
colored .. .. .. .. .. 1644c to 1544c

.....i 1544c to 1644c

.. ... - i644o to 1544c

western white

FOR SEE *61 FRANCE three to four 
you can see that one barrel would 

One barrel seldom 
one visit from a doctor, and It 

better taste in your mouth. But Dr. Woods 
Hutchison is not the only doctor who has praised the 
medicinal value ofth e apple.
Black nays:

F finest 
I finest western
R Finest eastern write................
I Finest eastern colored ..

of the egg market is very firm as the es-

enginemen 
appointed un

in the metal market 
add Its’ products. There has also 

been a strengthening in copper, but for the

protect you for a whole year, 
costs more than

permanent buying 
movements have In the past so started; so that the 
developments of the 
factory. ''!■

Some of the pig iron buying 
been the result of low

is the

France Applies For Samples of the Leading Varieties. 
Plan

leaves apost week have been quite satis-most part
the market has shown little change since last writing.

Prices for léad have advanced 
quotations are $6 per 100 pounds, 
vancéd 44 cent per pound, 
now 1344 cents. There has been an improvement In 
the tin situation, and there is a slightly stronger 
lng in the market, although quotations

il The tone
K tlma>ed stock in store on spot to-day shows another 

as compared with last month, and this
case thus far Spring Sowingt Outlook For Big Seles 

of Farm Implements is Promising. has without doubt 
prices, but even that several

lo cents, and local Here Is what Dr. J. J.| large decrease
E ^pied with the fact that the receipts will be much 
I imalier from now on tends to strengthen the situa
is tlon. There is no change in prices, but the demand 
i is good for local consumption and a fairly active trade

y it Is stated that the 
:he men is about 10

Copper has ad-wage in- 
Per cent.

Ltement, W. 8. Stone, Grand 
Irotherhood of Locomotive 
e case of the employes, 
ices which have preceded the

months ago failed to stimulate
Ished forms, also.

b rults have long been 
older races, and of the 
tribes.

The local quotation is purchasers. In fln-
___. , 8ome of lhe Increase in business is
probably the effect of the 
but the sentiment has 
some lines there is

Ottawa, December 2.—Canada, besides greatly in
creasing her own wheat Acreage so as to meet war 
demands of this 
ply seed

a part of the diet of the
Chief 

Engi- 
He re-

semi-civilised and
As a rule, with fruit, we take much bulk 

that is not nuirltuoua
extremely low price basis, 

continued to improve, and in 
active inquiry for deliveries dur-

feel- 
un-

changed. There is also some strength noticed in anti
mony. For bar Iron and steel there is little 
and the market Is dull.

ch&ractety-1» Being looked to to sup- 
wheat for other countries in the Empire and 

for the allies themselve», ' A request has been re
ceived from France that samples of Canadian spring 
wheat be forwarded with the 
with a view to the importation of the best varieties. 
Owing to the mobilization of farm laborers and 
draught animals the fall seeding has not been execut
ed under normal

remainBS Ü doing.
! strictly fresh stock .. ... ..
J- greeted cold storage .. ..
Ë No. 1 cold storage . ,->v. . . •"*
I flo. 2 cold storage .
| ’ iphé condition of the market -for heans is unchanged, 
|l pricès being steady, with a moderate amount of busi- 

doing in three-pound pickers.
beans, per buâhel .. .. 32.65 to $2.75 

.... 2.66 to 2.60 
. .. 2.30 to 2.40

and this very bulk is useful 
uh eating too much of the stronger 

Given apples as the first course at
V.............. • 48c to 60c
.............................  31c to 82c

y. . .. 29c to 30c
.. ..! .”. 26c to 26c

because It prevents 
articles of diet.lng the first: quarter of the new 

Until the past week the 
has been to quote 
a higher,price for first 
tlon is that most

activity,i that any award of the board of 
not decrease the

general rule of the mills 
price for prompt shipment and 
quarter, but the present situa- 

mills are willing to quote on first 
o« low prices as they name on 

°n this basis a large volume 
of contracting I, likely be done In December. Th. 
policy of several of the leading atcel concern, from
n,0Ta01Wl1' be '° ,0" free,y throiieh the first quarter 
at the best prices that can be obtained. I„ a g.neral
way the basia will hardly be over «1.10 for bars, plates 
and shapes, «1.86 for black sheets, «2.85 for galvanised

breakfast we will not be so apt to overloadnecessary informationThe following table shows the active 
vailing prices in the local market : —

present wage 
”, favorable service conditions on 
In this connection

stomachs with buckwheat cakes 
the fruit taken will In

range of pre- and sausages, and 
many ways help us to get coin-quoted from

Broad managers that “It 
ny reduction in wages." 
declared: "We shall endeavor to 
the past twenty-four 
have made remarkable 
y by the installation of locomo- 
ctlve power. By the elimination 
iction of grades, remarkable ln- 
s have been made. The burden 
unies in the interests of railroad 
by the men in the transportation

fortably rid of the
hardware and metals. greater burden—the sugar and 

acida of the fruit being the factor, here. The aroma 
of the apple ia pleasing to the aenaea and thu» alita 
accretion in various forms

quarter contracts 
prompt shipment, and

was not t. Aluminum: conditions, and most of the wheat 
fields, particularly in the districts occupied by the 
enemy, have not been sown. , Measures will be taken 
to carry out the seeding operations between now and 
spring, but as the Frefich farmers seed but little 
spring seed of this kind Will be lacking, and the 
French agricultural Industry therefore expects to ob-' 
tain supplies principally from Canada. There Is also, 
on account of the scarcity of labor and farm animals, 
a demand for Canadian agricultural implements, and a 
valuable trade in this regard is expected to build

Hand-picked
Choice 1-pound pickers . » .

E fhree-pound pickers....................
-owing to the continued unfavorable weather for 

I die season of the year the trade In dressed poultry 
E ft rather quiet, the demand being chiefly for small 
l lots to fll lactual wants, but as supplies are not ex- 
£ • as yet, the tone" of "the market Is steady.
I Turkeys, per lb............

Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. .............................
Pattern, lb. .... ......................
Antimony, per lb. .. •................................

Copper:
Casting ingot, per 100 lbs...................................... 1S 25
Lengths, round bars. 44-21n. per 100 lbs. ..!. 22.00
Plain sheets. 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100 

lbs............................................ ; <

Ingot red
Spring sheets up to 20 
Rods base 46 in. to 1 in. round, per lb. .
Tubing, seamless, base, lb.........................
Tubing. Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb 

Iron and Steel: •
Common bar. per 100 lbs.........................
Forged iron, per 100 lbs. .. ..................
Refined iron, per 100 lbs..........................
Horseshoe Iron, per 100 lbs.....................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs.................................
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs....................
Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs. ..........
High speed............. .......................................

Black Sheet Irani
10 to 12 gauge...........
14 to 16 gauge,.........
18 to 20 gauge ......
22 to 24 gauge.............
26 to 28 gauge .........

Galvanized Sheet. (Corrugated)
Less 10 per cent.

22-24 Gauge, per square .................
26-28 Gauge, per square .................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head);
Less than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20..................................
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 .....................................
B. W. Gauge, 26................................ .
B. W. Gauge, 28 .........................................
Tim

0.22
especially of the digestive 

wp crave condiments or
:0.28years the During the meal 

something to enter togains in 17.60
tnste and bring out a pro

per secretion „f the digestive juices and ferments 
to accomplish this WO out roast apples with
goose, and applo sauce withand $1.65 for nails. our roast pork.”

Seeing that we have the high authority of eminent 
physicians for the

Steel mill operations have undergone 
crease, and are averaging about 36 
city.

21.00 no further de- 
per cent, of capa- 
up to a forty per 

by April they 
present rate.

.... 16c to 18c 

. .. 12c to 13c
----- 18c to 15c

. -.v .V .. 10c to He

. ..V. ;. 9c to 11c

uf iipplcs and that we are fond
K - "Chickens, per lb. ..
E Ducks, per lb............
R Geese, per lb.............
r , Fowl, per lb. ..
Ef On account of the continued mild weather for the 
F period of the year, an easier feeling has developed 
P in the market for potatoeé, and prices hâve declined 
E, B4c. per bag. The demand for car lots is quiet and 
| sales of Green Mountains were made at 6244c per bag 
B ex track, and in a Jobbing way àt 7244c to 76c per 
E bag ex store.

of them ourselves, and that they 
of the diet there t«The mills will hardly work 

cent, rate before January, but 
easily be operating at double the

are a valuable part 
reason why we should not

. 0.14

. 0.26igineers and firemen have been 
las been increase in their labor 

their productive efficiency has 
ed; their earning capacity, 
ised rates of payment they have

gauge, per lb. up.
have apples* In some form a*0.22 a part of our ration 

And seeing that Canadianevery day of the year.. 0.26 the hide: Market apples are the best In th,. 
nsk for them

FOOTWEAR SUPPLIED FIRST
CONTINGENT OF CHEAP QUALITY

London, December 2.-A epeical correspondent of 
the Time, who has been at Salisbury says It |, an 
unfortunate fact that boot» do not seem to have been 
a strong point In the equipment ,t the Canadian 
troops. "One hears hard things aald of the Canadian 
contractors who furnished boots to the Field Force’ 
it is perhaps as well that the troops did not have to 
go at once to the front with the footwear In which 
they came over.

world wv should always
hull go rmd eat an

0.26

New York, December 2.—There was no change in 
the hide situation yesterday.

2.05
that these railroads, not satlsfi- 

hard conditions, which have 
human endurance, are intending 
listing train-loads, thereby in- 
md responsibilities of the engi-

So far as the com
mon dry hides were concerned tanners were holding 
aloof from the market, apparently awaiting new de
velopments. The tone continued steady, however, and 
no changes were reported in prices, 
tationl

2.30
BERLIN FACTORY FL,. 2.40

. 2.40
- 2.35
. 3.10
. 0.60

nmel

8H IRTL, F OR THE BRITISH ARMY.

i w.. , < on*lgnmenU
' rn y were shipped

w -i.. being the first for

Berlin, Ont., December 2
Previous quo- 

were repeated for fWqt and dry salted hides.ENGLISH STOCKS OF CHEESE. of flannel shirts for the Br n~li
direct to Great Britain last 
the British army.

The shirts were manufactured by 
wear Company, which

E The following table shows thé stocks of Canadian 
I cheese in the principal English markets on thé dates 
F mentioned :

the attorney retained by the 
he would reserve his opening 

presentation of evidence for the 
im what line of defence would 
ed: “We will contend, of course, 
e of pay is full, fair, and ade- 
quarrel with Mr. Stone as to 

$n required to run locomotives, 
letr responsibilities and the ard- 
duties."
wages were adjusted in 1910 by 
ration, and that, while in his 
tration should have to do, there- 
ges in the last four years, Mr. 
rks concerned the increased re- 
dships which have developed in 
years, and most of which the 
»re duly considered in 1910.

0.06 Bid.
Orinoco ...
La Guayra ..

Màràcaibo 
Guatemala ..... . 
Central America . 
Ecuador ..... ...

Vera Criiz 
Tampico .. 
Tabasco ..

1J 30 Nor Is It the only detail," as an In. 
nooent visitor gathers, “In which politics, the uni- 
versa! scapegoat, prevented the gathering and die- 
patch of the force from being altogether Ideal; but 
whatever shortcomings of equipment or organisa- 
tlon there may have been, are all being rapidly 
died, and the fact that It gives time 
makes the offlcere, at least, acquises 
in the period of enforced waiting.

•• • •>»,*...........
• 1 *•* « • •
... ... 0*. ...

the Mtar Whtte-... 2.50 2.66

2.46 2.45 
2.50 2.60 

.. 2.60 2.70

Î944Dec. 1, v Nov. 1,
-,r" "H>£ ' '"‘ïïm:
.. .. 83,661

...........  137.000
............ 44,000

Dec. 1, 
1912 
52.100 

149,000 
107,000

secured “ large order for 
deliver by December 15th from the British Oovern- 
ment representative at Ottawa.

2944
29Em Liverpool .. .. 

H London .. .. . 

p,: Bristol..............

F Total .. . . ..

37,190
176.000
60,000

2844 2944 The samples furnished by the , 
Company were entirely satisfactory
was received

Star Whltewear29
to remedy them

and the order 
a* the result of good workmanship and26

.. 29 30 more willingly a guaranteed delivery............... 214.661 263,190
New Zealand Cheese.

Crates.
• • .... 7,000

LOCAL STOCKS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.
The following table shows the stocks of butter.

Î Che€8e and eB8S in store in Montreal'on the dates 
I mentioned :—

. 6:76 6.50

. 4.26 4.00
808,100 ..........

■. /.•*•;.. 
. -.. ...

25 Three additional shipments will be made before De
cember 15th.

Duplicate orders are expected, notwithstanding the 
effort* of shirt manufacturers to confine 
army shirts to the shirt industry exclusively.

26
Crates.

6,700
Liverpool, December 2.-2 

quiet, up 44 point.
26 p.m.—CottonLondon .. .. futures

Sales 8,000 bales, including 7,700 
American, May-June 4.1344; Oct.-Nov. 4.2844.

Tuxp&m ...
Dry Salted:‘Selected— 

Paytà .....
Maratialbo .... 
Pernambuco . .
Matamoras .....

25. .. 3.80 orders for
1.85

20. , 4.$0
. 4.36

V>v.

1
17W THE

Pulp & Paper

:T. 20
KtTin, per lb..........................................................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—-
DDomeetlc (trail), per 100 lbs.........................
Imported pig, per 100 lbs...................................
Cut sheets, 244 lbs., sq. ft...............................
Cut sheets. 8 lbs., sq. ft..................................
Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.....................................
Lead Pipe, 244 per cent, off.........................
Lead Waste pipe, 244 per cent, off .. .. . 

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks ............................................................
Part casks..................................................... .. .

Wire:
Galvanized Barbéd Wire....................................
Galvanized Plain Twist...................................

200.86—0.37Dec. 1, 
1914.

Nov. 1, 
1914.

Wet Salted: 1
Vera Crus .... .... .... ..

Dec. 1, 
1913.IGHT IN JAVA.

E Cfeamery, pkgs .. ..
I ,Mry- Pkgs.................
I Cheese, boxes..............

, Eggs:—
E ^h. cases...................

6 Cold storage................
P Pickled............

5.00tie recent severe drought which 
have a marked Influence upon

Mexico
Santiago ...1.., r... ..
Clenfuegos -.. ! .’.." • ..
Havana ........ ...
City slaughtered spreads ... ...g.

L.'vr..,.; 176.00.. 106,293 
-. 2,283
.. 36,165

.......
140.065

2,866
71,915

116,646
3,242

67,747

16. 7.60According to the latest returns 
bber and Produce Company, the 
ted on the estates for the three 
iber 30th was only 18,740 lbs., 
19 lbs. for the corresponding 
is now reported, however, that 
.o an end, but there is little likc- 
1 be able to make good the de- 

The finan-

166.76
... .V... 16 176.60

21^ I City native steers, selected 60 or over 20% 

City branded ... ... ... ..vtfVi.l.
City bull ....
City coXv, all weights ,• . jg
Country slaughtered steers 60«r over 1344

2 36 Country slaughtered cow ^ 1644
Country slaughtered bull. 60 of'ever 16

81 1,214
69,686

3,600

1,418
36,882

1,850

21
46,667 1816

• •• .r . 16 16447.60

Magazine of CanadaDEFINES minimum 19447.76SWEETNESS
ORANGES MUST ATTAIN ON TREE.

1 DC- I>«cember 2;-To prevent the

? ha h * 8h pment ot immature citrus fruit which Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base
I _*? .c°l°rea by swMting or exposure In warm, Poultry Netting..................... .... .
1 lb, D„. ° an extent that wm conceal its inferiority 
I l Partmrnt ot Agricnlture ha. issued 
f; nouncement defining the minimum 

“"“WM must attain 
; 00110 be held to 
Î “Aa a result

Ÿ 17
ce of the season, 
ends on June 30th, and the rc- 
usually Issued in October, but 

;n advised that, owing to the 
i caused by the war, it will not 
the annual report until early

17
16442.96

2.30 Edited by Boy Campbell, B_4„ BMoJ.THE HOP MARKET6.70
Wire Naila:

Wire nails, small lots, base
Cut Nad Is, base .....................

Staples 1
Plain, 65 per cent.

Horse Shoe Nalle:
Nos. 3-12 per 26 lb. box. ...

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, HghL medium and heavy. 

No. 2 and larger ..
No. 1 and smaller.........

Steel Shoos, 1 to Si
No. 2 and larger...........
No. 1 and smaller.........

Toe Calks:
Blunt.No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box ...
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb, box .
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box ...
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box. .

Bolts and Nute:
Carriage Bolts, $1 (list) % and smaller 66 and

2.26
New Ydrk, December 2.—There is some demand at 

Pacific Coast Hop markets, but this demand is limited 
and confined to the best grades only, which are very 
scarce and firmly held, and inferior grades being 
without demand, business is practically at a stand
still.

of sweetness that 
on the tree if later sweating is 

Cpnceal Inferiority.
in» th 0t the investigations carried

( Ll LaT” 1813 Md 1,14 the »ur=au of Chem- 
I II tt. Juice /" Calltornla ursusre. to be Immature 
I 1= cf TT C°ntaln ’°lub1' ,olld' «lual to or 
I Ulned i„ ? * paTt" t0 every ».rt of gold 
I cutatld J the acldlt>’ U™ Juice to be cal-
f "on. oZL , aCld Wlthout wat'r cry-tall», 

given to etudv th Ct that “PPcrtunlty has been 
during „„ * comPcUtlon of California orange.! ^CtT°nMmy: the ratl° Mt at ‘hi. “

l lor prl “ 7hlCh *■ bellev‘d be the minimum

ttpeetti that th,11"8 f,rU“' “ may> th«refore, be 
i ,toi„ „ 1 the requirements will
I * a,,’r lata from eeveral crop.

2.50

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

■
1,790,000 LBS.

iOPPER IN OCTOBER AT Sc.
out dur-

nber 2.—Notwithstanding it is 
;s 11 furnaces, Granby is mak- 

In October the

4.10 2.45.
New Tdrk State markets remain dull and in

active. According to official returns, the consump
tion of hops in the United States for the fiscal yeaf 
ended June 30th, 1914, amounted to 43,987,623 pounds, 
or 0.666 pounds per barrel of beer, against 44,237,736, 
or 0.678 pounds per barrel for the preceding

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is generally ob
tained from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 26 to 28; medium to 
prime 22 to 26. 1913—Nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.

Germans, 1914-^-28 to 40.
Pacifies, 19i4-^-Prime to choice 13 to 14; medium to 

Prime 10 to 12. 1913—8 to 10. Old olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—^39 to 44.

m6 showing.
)4,308 pounds of copper at its 
;he Grand Forks plant being 

The cost

3.90
4.16

cents per pound.
,r deducting gold and silver 
o which must be added freight.

4.36
........... ................ 4.60

arges of about 1 '/4 cents, 
nd figuring copper at 12 cents 

been about $70.000, or

THOROUGHLY covers the most rapidly expand
ing INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OP 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

1.25
1.60

han $5 per share per annum, 
jlng feature regarding Granby 
»h satisfactory earnings under 

For exam-

.. 1.60 

.. 1.76be made more
are available.”

I . WILL 800N decide embargo.

S H» Forti^>ottto’er 2—The Amerlcan Embassy and 
long en, . C are reBch,ng lbs cobcluelon of a 

of conferences concerning trade, notably 
<*0 with , the British prohibition of the 

I ..T “rtaln which. America need.
: «00 mil L K 18 «Pootol that a final dtdto

p "fling th a be -cached, probably resulting 
s 01 the embargo by this Government 

taken. It will be 
States Industries.

lined in October.
furnace at Hidden Creek 

time at least a 60 per

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts, 7-16 up. 6244 A 12 per cent 
Mahcine Bolts, 44 dla. 36 A 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up, 60 p.c.
Nuts, Square, all sixes, 444 per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 444c per lb. off.- 

Iron Flpe: Butt welded.

9proper

output from the old Grand
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKET^OF THEWORLDTHE WEATHER.

New York, December 2.—Cotton Belt.—Moderate 
rains west of the river, scattered rain in Georgia and 
South Carolina. Temperaturâ’42 to 62.

Winter Whéat Belt.—Heavy rains In parts of Mis
souri, light to moderate rains east of the river. Tem
perature 18 to 62.

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy. No mois
ture. Temperature 18 to 30.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 
Temperature 16 to 36. .

be made there, to say
l»ting to

I «-nation
*

ex-

ICHANGE MARKET.
2.—Foreign 

nand sterling up 44- 
demand 4.89 44* 

demand 6.11. 
demand 8644- 

demand 4044-

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

Black. Galvanized 
.. .. 12.16 |3.0U

in the 
If this 

a great boon to certain

exchange market 44 and 44 inch .. .. 
44 Inch ..
44 inch ...
1 inch ....
144 inch .
144 inch ..
2 inch
244 inch...............
I Inch .
244 inch ..
6 inch

iction be
United 2.60 8.61

2.05 4.20
4.61 6.21

GERMANS NOT TAXING FLOUR.

"« C=Lmittoe’Te’toM”Theh AmerlCan B61-1"

Wfhout found»,, !^ay Charact'rl2ed “ wholly 
i b,, datlon th« .tat.rn.nt Publi,h.d In th,

' “'""B.taium r 29' that the Uottoan authori- 
! stat.j, fo™,"ere Uudne nour ".nt from th. Un-
Î ■* »f «... ïiïZSSZ01 the coun,ry at

6.10 8.40V
10.047.29 IB;

.. .. .. .. 9.81
.............. .*• 16.80

.. .. .. .. 20.86
. ...... .. 24.84
...... .. 21.43

Black. Galvanized. 
.. .; .. .. 16.86 22.22 

.. 21.42 29.07

.. 26.76 34.96
... 26,62 .41.41
... 85.86 .43.26 
.. : 41.44 , 66.24

13.64 
2i .66 
28.81
84.04
40.33

FINE ORE 18 STRUCK.
Nelson, B. C., December. 2.-rA gang of men are at 

work at the Golden Fawn mine at Sheep creek, and 
fine ore is being, struck. The whole camp is looking 
better

AND ARIZONA.
scember
eclared a dividend of 50 
«1.25 cent, paid In June,

«ND PITTSBURG.
December «.-Superior 
rldend of «1. payable Decero; 
cord December 4th. Prevue

PnbliBhsd ««ml —thly by
2.—«Calumet and Ari- 

1914- THE INDDSTRIAL â EDBC1TI0E PRESS, LIMITE Emthan it ever has.

STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

9999999999 “

244 inch .
2 inch .. ,
244 Inch ..
4 Inch ..
444 >iûch -r.. , t .
6 Inch «, ,, . . i. . •

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER
f- raonft' Decemb*r 2 Arrangement, are
.•""«ta a .hinm "’ll,'l' J" Waak,“’ »bo win
i « «■' Project ThC M,,matad —

6 inch  ........... 62.76 72.96
7 inch .. .. .. ... ....................................... 79.97 105.90

*• ..v.f .. 45.76 111.26
•• ••>* •• 107.26- 142.40 
. ......174.99 .....

8 Inch., 25 lbs. . . .. 
10 inch .. .. .. . 
12 inch .. ». .. ..
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IN THEBN »F«o*»msoi TIM II HUET A reduction of the -common stock of the Cincinnati, 
Dayton A Toledo Traction Co. from |6,000,000 to $2,- 
060,000 was voted at the last stockholders' meeting. 
The reduction Is to be accomplished toy the surren
der of $1,000,000 common stock, held by the Ohio 
Electric Railway Co. for cancellation, and the ex
change toy the other stockholders of the company of 
two shares of their holdings to one share of the now 
stock. The $1,000,000 of common stock owned by the 
Ohio Electric Railway CO. has ben deposited with the 
Central Trust & Safe Deposit Co. for surrender and 
cancellation. The company has placed a new refund
ing mortgage of $7,500,000 on the properties. Five 
million Is to be held to take up Underlying bonds as 
they mature, and $2,500,000 will be held for possible 
needs in the near future. No bonds are to be issued 
at present.

The Tennessee Coal A Irdn Co. has shut down its 
rail mill in Birmingham, Ala.

Mm!LD OF SPORT : ___ __ Am

-

THE MOBON? ft
i Oplfsl Wd Up. ,.......................... - - - • - J
* gwrreFund •••'  ......................

Publlotty makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 

“SALADA”

Kisg George Expresses Hope Germas 
Wounded Will be Supplied With 

Their Own Literature

LAUZ0W, QUE., ON DRY LIST

0®*" EliUHWth of Belgium 1, ill u 
overwork In the Red Cross servie*.

a result of►* 'p- H.™lton Rowing G|BbiUld A 
WiU Meet Th„ Afternoon Despite 

an Injunction

FRANK ERNE ON FIGHTING

anti
The Armour «rain Co. trill build a 8,000,000 bushel 

fire-proôf elevator In South Chicago.

Eleven hunters killed and iwelve injured is the toll 
of this year's hunting season In Minnesota.

The shipment of oil from Tampico to the United 
States has decreased nearly 200,000 barrels.

The German wireless station at Say ville, L.L. 1b 
being increased, to twice Us former sise and power.

M tO 
t the 
ntiro 
what

1
fame.
Tea Is both noted H,T',22îKry.0Sf.5îL

P’r“ &lvSi?D«Zirlm,at »t ,uThe Victoria Rifles Expeditionary Force Has Receiv
ed Two Quick-firing Machine Guns si Part 

of Their Equipment.

in sll
and famous.
Mue* er ) wa 
Natural Oreen jheWis*

H.n. -Vagner Will be R.t,i„.d 
tional Loagu, Annual Next

Swimmer, Sail.
Well
Wtfd

igar.
use-
are

tally

by Pittibu_ J rl-Na.
Tu.«day—Di.„„M UTT

Dtki 1
A General Bsaklsg BuMnui TnueecNOver 2,000 Montrealers have already enrolled in 

the Home Guard. Rifles and equipment will be hand
ed out lnsi<$e a few days.

•on Rowing CM, S£ “I if “
thl" fernMn for the national rugby ”
pected that the contest will occur « 8 ex*

Official» of the Canadian Union sly tha* 
be a game between the team, no matter 1 . 
a taken. The Injunction ls directed a, ,L n T™ 

U. and the Hamilton Club to prevent them t *' P' 
c .ftng the Hamlltunlan, clmLons ‘hCm ,r°m 

Unlojj. Even if such 
not have the effect of 
That is the naive 
people.

-r
The new plant of the Texas Power A Light Co. on 

the east bank of the river at Waco, Texas, is now 
practically ready for occupancy. The plant was built 
by the Phoenix Construction Co., and it will be in 
running order by December 1. With the building and 
equipment already Installed, an Investment of prac- j 
tlcally $800,000 has been made, and when all of the j
work has been completed .an expenditure of at least No Now York er Alien Firms Dealing in German 
$1.600,000 will have been noted. One huge generator Goods Can Sue In Any Mut Their Own Names, 
has been Installed, and tre butdlng 10 so arranged
as to provide for the installation of three others. This "We have won our case in every way," said Mr. A. 
would give the plant a capacity of- 80,000 kilowatts. | N. Brodeur, president of the Brodeur Co., this

— when referring to the Judgment given by Mr. Jue-
The public service commission of Indiana has au- tlce Charbonneau yesterday in what is now known 

thorised the Union Traction Co. of Indiana to file with ! as “the German case" and which is of great interest 
the commission a revised schedule of passenger tar- to business men.
iffs, which will be put In effect on the company’s lines j The action was taken against the Brodeur Co. by 
in Indiana rates practically approximating 2 cents Graham and Zonger, of New York, who applied to 
a mile for the distances actually travelled; will pro- j the courts through a prete nom for an order to put 
vide a minimum fare of 6 cents; will give due con- j the Brodeur Company in liquidation, 
sidération to competitive fares, lowering its fares to It was proven that their action had ben taken 
correspond in such circumstances; sell commuters through a third party and in another name. The 
tickets in books of twenty round trips at the rate of Judge claimed that they must use their own name 
1*4 cents a mile and discontinue the sale of round whether as plaintiffs In two actions or as petitioners 
trip tickets at amounts less than two full fares. | in the demand for liquidation.

Mr. Brodeur explained further that the judgment 
The Ohio State Telephone Company has applied to establishes the fact that no New York or alien firms 

the Ohio Public Utilities Commission -for permission ! dealing in Gqrman goods 
. on1 9 , . ... |to Purdhase 75 per cent, of the stock of the Akron own name. The suit against him, he said, had been

, .. . ” ° ^ uzon, on (Ohio) People's Telephone Company. Stock of the most unjust and injurious to hie business but he was
vestpniav ev^nine-^n 2* flh i ”1 'l* ,.eC,de Ohio,State Telephone Company will be exchanged for glad for the sake not only of hie firm but for many
yesterday evening to go absolutely dry for all "ages." 8tock of the Akron Company. This deal w... give the others who are in the same position, *

Ohio State Telephone Company control of the lnde- "Our contracts with Graham and Zengery he 
pendent telephone exchanges of the Akron, Cuya- ' tinued, "have not been completed for the Rosenthal 
hoga Falls, Barberton and Medina. Outstanding capi- goods and cannot be completed until after the 
tal stock of the Akron Company is $411,000, and $373.- 1 therefore we have refused to continué payments for 
000 bonds. The bonds are to be refunded by 
change of Ohio State Telephone bonds.

THE DOMINION SAV 
and 'INVESTMENT SOC1

Order, for T.qoo.eoo incandescent lighting globes 
were placed by the French Government in New York.SUIT OIE EH WAS 

MOST UNJUST 11 IliJilOIIS
ami].
gameThe Ottawa Board of Control yesterday yoted $5,000 

to the French Relief Committee, which is taking up 
the work of caring for the families Of the soldiers of 
France on the fighting line.

the resumption of the McKeesport Tin Plate mills 
is permanent, according to officials of the

Germans have laid eight additional railroad tracks 
between Berlin and Cologne to facilitate transporta
tion of troops and supplies.

Timber lands destroyed by fire in Pennsylvania 
during the first six months of year amounted to 72,- 
067 acres. Total loss was $181,948.

Divorced women in Austria living on alimony arc 
having a hard time, as their former husbands do not 
have to pay during the war.

dominion savings building
LONDON, CANADA■lred company.

.Y.BS.BIit I Capital..........The newspaper Wort announces officially that Ger
many thus far has paid to Luxemburg 1,280,666 francs 
($266,000) for damage done to the fields and crops by 
the passage of the Geramn troops, and 311.000 francs 
($62,200) for the use of roads and the damage done 
to streets and buildings.

... afull Hwerve...........
Of the Oil la riii an injunction be granted It'^g 

Preventing „ game ™
explanation offered by the c. KV.

NATHANIH 
Managing D

T.H.PUBDOM, k.c.
President

j

■ il........... ... in
tuld

“King George, in a visit to the hospitals in Nor
thern Prance, spoke with a wounded German officer. 
am$ expressed the hope that he would be supplied 
with German literature.

**The troubles of wounded Germans ought to be al
leviated, as far as possible." he said, **by supplying 
them with suitable German reading matter.**

President James E. Gaffney, 
plon Boston Braves,, is in Boston 
retary Herman Nickerson 
administration.

RITZ-CARLTOf
HOTEL

of the world’s 
- to confer with

cham-I It
Sec-

, °n certain Plans of business
Mr. Gaffney has heard from Man 

er George Stallings. The b,s ch|ef wU| m
York the latter part of this 
whatever opportunities for 
selves at the annual meeting of 
next Tuesday. In spite of the 
ton the leader of the

the
I. J.

Over 12.000,000 feet of timber in Oregon and 2,000,- 
000 feet In Washington were given away to settlers 
by Government under free-use permit in fiscal 
1912.

reach New 
week prepared to improve 
trade may presentthe

the National League, 
dismal outlook ln cot- 

world’s champions has 
some of his time at the Haddock 
for anothér pennant in 1915.
boss th»t he will be able to' pare down to any , , 
limit the National League may decide upon. He h" 
made arrangements (or hts club to train at 
again next spring.

Sptcial Winter Apartment Rata:Steamers bearing coal for the Dominion Coal Com
pany this year made 280 trips with 1,958,816 tons of 
coal for delivery to St. Lawrence river points, as 
compared with 1,714,276 tons during the navigation 
season last year ln 258 trips, an increase of 239,040

ulk

Luncheon, $1.25»ful
Journal of Commerce of New York 

curltles announced by railroad and industrial 
atlons during November Indicate total qf $27,784,500 
as against $87,027,000 In November last year.

spent
Plantation planning 

Stallings reports

says new se- 
corpor-

*er

Dinner, $1.at
to his

or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptl 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicite 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignsnte*s Celebrated Oroheitn

M6R666W»66»»6666t»6»$66$66(

can sue ih any but their
An investigation has been started by United States 

consular representatives in all parts of the world to, 
determine thé actual demand for cotton this 
and the probable demand in 1915.

-Macon

The annual meeting of the Quebec 
Union will be held In the M. 
Saturday night, when officers 
ports received, 
in the playing rules 
Q. R. F. U.

ids Rugby Football 
A. A. A. Club House on 
Will be elected and

The municipal by-law passed yesterday stipulates 
that "there shall be no bars or licensed hotels for the 
sale of liquor after the adoption of the by-law. and 
never shall there be either."

Ive
The

Willing, Jr., of Dick Bros. & Co., has been sold to 
F*. Hutton, for $9,500? the same price as in the last 

two previous sales.

New York Cotton. Exchange scat of George It is possible that some amendments 
suggested to (homay also be F KH OFFERED PEAGE 

IT WOULD BE REE
;

- { them until the contracts are completed.
be no liquidation of our firm. We are in a strong 
position and have Won a notable victory In the

There willAccording to City Treasurer Patterson, of Toronto, 
up to the present time this year has accumulated a 
deficit of $1,506,000. The largest of the items are the 
harbor improvements and special war aproprlations. 
each involving over $300,000.

The Toronto municipal loan guarantee $250.000. and 
the Toronto, Hamilton highway. $150.000, are other 
big items in the deficit.

Hans Wagner will be retained by Pittsburg i„ a|llle 
of the fact that he hit only .254 this season. This is
neiIevS^ime Bincehebrokl> into the big league back 
in 1897 that the Flying Dutchman failed to bit .300 
or better. With the exception of 1913 
better. On eight different . 
batting champion of the National League. His best 
record, .385, was set in 1899. Wagner will be 41 
of age next February 24.

snt Death in California of Johp G. Wendel, head of an 
old New York city family, will probably throw into 
hands of his four surviving sisters between $50,000,- 
000 and $60,000,000 of the choicest real estate in New 
York.

The sale of $610,000 first lien and refunding five- courts.” 
year 6 per cent, bonds of the Consumers’ Power Co. was tha-s the Brodeur Co.
of Michigan has Just been put through. The bonds \ dld not acknowledge one J. C. Duhamel as their cre- 
are part of an authorized issue of $35,000.000. of which dltor and wanted to find out the real claimant. This 
including the present issue. $15,660.000 have been is- wa* accomplished and the claimants have been given 

Subsidiary companies of the Consumers' pow- 1 fifteen days to appear in court In their 
e rown hydro-electric plants located on

The main point at issueirt
Petrograd, December 3.—The Bourse Gazetlot

it was always 
occasions Wagner

F day says: "Regarding rumors that Austria is 
I ous of concluding a separate peace. with Rua 
| agreeing to cede Galicia to her enemy and alloi 
I ria access to the Adriatic and also cede to that 
I try Bosnia and Herzegovina, It can * be state< 
[r will be refused. .
I "Russia's purpose is to effect a lib 
| Slavs. The Austrian Empire is so deeply roote 
i no diplmat would consent to an agreement 
| Austrian resources are completely exhausted.

ye Petrograd dispatch says 150 naval guns, rep. rted 
to have been sent by Germany from Hamburg to 
Danzig, are for two dreadnoughts, two dreadnought 
cruisers and number of destroyers and submarines of 
large size, being built there.

own name.

Sable. Grand Muskegonu and Kqlamagoo Rivers, SYSTEMATIC LATE SHIPMENTS 
while steam generating plants arfe operated at Grand 
Rapids, Jackson, Saginaw. Bay City, Battle Creek, !
Flint. Kalamazoo and Pontiac.

Eleven inches of snow fell in Winnipeg in a storm
which commenced Monday night and continued well 
into the afternoon of Tuesday, according to figures 
given out by the Observatory. Pedestrians suffered i 
great Inconvenience in the city, but all trains practi- | 

The weather was compara- I

IRRITATING TO IMPORTERS.
London, Eng., December 2.—Mr. W. G. Wiqkham, 

H. M. Trade Commissioner for New Zealand, $n bis 
report to the Board of Trade on that Dominion for 

Announcement of the authorization of a general and j 1913, mentions the question of delay In delivery of 
refunding mortgage for $7,600.000 by the Cincinnati, I goods. He says he has heard many comments, di- 
Dayton and Toledo Traction Company Is one step j reeled particularly against British manufacturers, in 
in carrying out the financial reorganization of that | contrast with those of other countries, in promising

earlier delivery. ' --u
Mr. Wickham writes;-' - "Some firms secure orders 

by deliberately promising earlier delivery than they 
can give.

Tremblay and Paradis will furnish the feature bout 
tor the weekly wrestling entertainment to-night at 
Sohmer Park. This will be the first meeting of those 
men since last spring when Tremblay was coucedlue 
weight on that occasion, while to-night they will 
weigh in at 135 pounds, each to give or take u

eration
V.

University for Moslem world is planned to be locat
ed at Cairo, Egypt. At meeting of trustees held in 
New York it was announced that $200,000 had been 
raised of $2,000,000 needed. There are 17,000 Moslem 
students attending Christian schools in Egypt.

rk Ç&lly arrived on time, 
tively mild.

its
ed

I "Russian diplomats would never consent t< 
E overtures looking to à separate agreement will 
! tro-Hungary or Hungary atone.

The war must go on. Austria must be en 
Then, and then alone, can HlX^flope tor -àfky 
ment looking toward peace."

or pound.Two handsome quick-firing machine 
yesterday received by the 24th Victoria Rifles 
pf their equipment for war work, 
absolutely new. and were accompanied by a supply 
of fixtures and ammunition which will 
usefulness.
until a machine-gun section is organized for the regi
ment, when they will be taken out.

Thia will complete the equipment for the 24th Bat
talion, and it will be the first regiment for active ser
vice organized in Montreal with every branch com
plete. from infantry, ambulance anc signal corps to 
machine-gun section.

guns were
Chief Johnson, the big Indian pitcher, who jumped 

the Cincinnati Reds for the Kansas City Fédérais, 
narrowly avoided a sojourn in a Sioux City, la., jail. 
Johnson, charged with wife desertion, 
from the meshes of the law only after he had effect
ed a reconciliation with his better 
place even for an Indian when he is beset with do
mestic and Federal League worries.

The guns were corporation as arranged by the Ohio Electric Railway 
Company, which operates the tractionor

Philaedlphia speciaJ says plans for a stadium 
which will seat 100,000 persons are being considered 
by a commmittee of business men of that city and by 
authorities of University of Pennsylvania to take 
place of Franklin Field, 
of erecting bowl would be $600,000.

property "un- 1
der a lease.

ensure their 
They were temporarily put into storage

was released
This method does not pay in the long 

run, and my experience is that British manufacturers 
are not the chief offenders, though they are not blame
less in this respect.

Among the many inquiries 
goods from overseas is one from Turkey to Foreign 
Trade Commission of Pittsburg, asking that bide be 
submitted for an electrical lighting plant to be in
stalled in Sevas, capital of one of the Turkish prov
inces. The plant as outlined, will 
something over $850,000.

EARL OF ERNE DEAD.
i. ''Dublin,.Ireland, December 8. —Sir John J 

Crichton, age 75, the fourth Earl of Erne,
F forem°st Protestant Tory leaders in Ireland, is

for American - made
half. Jail is no

It is estimated entire costid

“It is doubtful whether there is any practice 
productive of Irritation to the importer than 
tematlc late shipment; and in normal times it Is in
excusable, as it is either deliberate or due to careless
ness.

The action of Col. Commander Evans, çommanding 
naval training station at Newport in forbidding 

the navy recruits at the station from singing "Tip-' 
perary," the popular song of the British forces in 
France, is approved by Secretary of the Navy Dan-

m ■ Duke P. Kahanamoku, world’s champion short 
distance swimmer, and George Cunha, also one of the 
best known swimmers, have left Honolulu for Aus
tralia, to meet the champions of the Antipodes.

mean an outlay of OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
0

WAR SUMMARY.

oooooooooo
It is announced in London that the Austrians 

occupied Belgrade.

0At an employes' meeting of the Louisville 
Electric Co., two committees presented 
monstrations of electrical and 
ager McDonald addressed the 
sonal experiences.

Gas & "Manufacturers should remember that, even when 
practical de- their buyers live at the other side of the world, season 

gas appliances. Man- goods are wanted In the season, and not at the ship- 
meeting, relating per- per»' convenience.

RATE increase on brick. 0
oooooooooooCincinnati's board of directors has decided to abol

ish the scout nuisance. Henceforth the Reds will 
depend lyjon minor league managers for recruit ma
terial. This radical step doubtless will he deplored 
by John McGraw and six other National League man
agers, who have depended upon the Cincinnati scouts 
to find good material for the Red manugers to turn 
over when properly developed.

Washington. December 2.—The Inter-State Com
merce Commission has approved of an increase of 2% 
cents per 160 pounds on brick carloads from points 
in the gas belt to stations in Iowa 
Hurling ton and Rock Island companies.

Ir Federation of Italian Press has declared that visit 
of Italian Journalists to Germany has made 
favorable impression upon the profession, and re
commends investigation.
German government paid all expenses of Italian jour
nalists. allowed them $10 a day pocket money, and 
undertook to pay them a bonus If their descriptions 
of what they saw were agreeable to Germany.

“A manufacturer has no more right to give unpunc-
unpunc-

I on the lines of !
tual delivery than the importer has to be 
tiial with payments, and the former should be penal-

New York. December 2. — The George W. Helme ! Ieed aa heavily as the latter is."
Company declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 

per cent on common stock and 
of 2 per cent.

Regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
preferred stock was also declared.

Dividende are payable January 2nd to «lock of re- 
cord December 12th.

Tilt Russians haveIt has been alleged thatGEO. W. HELME COMPANY. cut the German line of « 
munlcation at Thorn along the Vistula.

AMERICAN 8MELTER8.
Hew York, December 2.—American Smelters Securi

ties Company declared Its regular 
dends of 1% per cent on preferred stock "A," and 1% 
per cent on preferred stock **B," payable January 2nd 
t<> stock of record December iSth.

The dividends are declared from earnings.

A German attack 
I *f Lodz hus been on the Russian positions n 

repulsed.
WORKIN0 ON RUPBEA SHOES.

Port Dalhouaie, Ont, December 2.—The Maple Leaf 
Rubber Works are busy again on another big order 
of rubber shoes for the second contingent. Once mort 
every available man and woman la being pressed Into 
service to get out the local factory's share; of the big 
order the Government gave the Amalgamated Rubber 
Company. The plant hete will be operated day and 
night and Sundays until the work is completed.

an extra dividend
It is learned that the representatives of Jack John

son and Jess Willard have posted $5,000 each with 
Stakeholder Bob Vernon, the forfeit money to bind 
their match, as required by the articles of agree-

quarterly divi-

Cerman Reichstag voted 
150,000,000.

per cent on the a new war credit of
MANY fNGENIOUB INVENTIONS

TO BE PLACED ON exhibition.

New York, December 2.—An exposition of new in
ventions will be opened at the Grand Central Palace 
on Saturday. December 12, and will remain 
during the following week, 
originated by F. W. Payne, manager of the show, and 
two similar ones have been held in St. Louis.

It gives inventors an opportunity to exhibit their 
work, to arouse public interest and to attract the at
tention of capitalists. At the St. Louie Expositions 
many of the exhibitors succeeded in disposing of their 
patents, or at least of shares in them, and others were 
enabled to form companies top manufacturing and 
selling.

Most of the exhibitors in the coming show are from 
east of the Mississippi River, and they include a 
numbetf of women. Margaret Stonebrldge, of Garri
son, NF;Y., has three Inventions to show, including 
washing machine. Clergymen also will be 
sented, the Rev. John Hudry having invented 
blnsd go-cart and crib.
tors ls Toy Moy Huw, of pell street, who 
remarkable computing scale.

Gold, isllver and bronze medals will be awarded for 
exhibits of superior merit. The academic side of the 
exposition will include conferences of inventors and 
lecturers on subjects of special Interest.

That the Allies 
fser Is predicted.

will take the offensive along
Alexander Dickson Wilson of Binghamton, N.Y., 

has been elected captain of the Yale football team for 
next season. Wilson received the unanimous vote of 
the twenty-three **Y” men who attended the banquet 
in New Haven. The new Yale captain is a junior 
in the academic department of the university. He 
prepared at Princeton Prep, and played on his fresh
man team at Yale. His position is quarterback.

General De Wet. leader 
hellion, is of the S->uth African 

reported to have been captured.This exposition wasCOPPER SHOWS ADVANCE.

YourFaHPrinting! New York, December 2.—Copper shows an advance 
of about % cent per pound from the opening.

Fair

AUSTRALIAN AND: NEW ZEALAND
TROOPS IN EGYles have been made at 12% cents a pound,

.and one of the largest agencies now quoted 12% to 
13 cents for electrolytic.

u"til their training 
transported

"Some fighters have queer notions about training," 
"You can go into

in Egypt. They will remain tl 
is finished when they will

One consumer was bidding for copper for March, 
1915 delivery, and it is understood that he paid as 
high as 1$ cents for the metal.

remarked Frank Erne last night, 
most any gym and find him slugging away at a big

Nothing in the

*****
to France.

bag of sand or barley, as some use.
Ike Weir cameworld could make a man slower, 

into my camp years ago and caught me at that stunt.
"‘Qet a fast bag,' said Ike. ‘That thing will make 

you slower than a snail. Get a light leather bag and 
bang it up high, so tthat you’ll have to hit up and fast.

ache at first, but you'll find 
them ever geting

TOOKE BROTHERS' CONTRACT.
Tooke Brother» are now working on 

96,006 shirts for the British army, which will con
sume 6,000,000 yards of thread, while the flannel

a contract of
Now is die time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

ueed
would stretch from here to Brockvllle. The factory 
will be kept workln» at capacity until January ism. It’ll make your arms 

that the exercise will prevent 
weary and heavy ln the ring.’ Nave You a Copi 

Our New Cat ah
One of the notable inven-

8EAR8 ROEBUCK BALES.
Chicago, December 2.—Bears Roebuck November 

sale» amounted to $10,434,947, an increase of 4.8« per 
cent. ; eleven months soles amounted 
or an increase of 6.11 per cent.

I ever saw who 
Matty's arms getting 

No, sir, the heavy bag is all wrong."

"Matty Baldwin is the only man
got the idea, and you never see 
logy.

re-
to $90,329,671.

If not, write for your o 
that is newest and me 
Leather Goods, Silverwa

Every Christmas shopper 
Sift book. It will save y 
in selecting your presew

Sent anywhere free upon 

“The Big

OLD DOMINION DIVIDEND.

Boston, December 2.—Owing to a 
Ing the dividend declared by 
Maine, was announced Tuesday as 
The directors, however, declared a 
cents, an Increase of 25 cents over 
claration.

Dividend of United Globe Mines Is $7 per share in- 
stead of $3.60, as published.

en-
misunderstand-ambrican tobacco dividend.

New York, December 2.—The American the Old Dominion of
Tobacco

declared its regularly quarterly dividend of lfc per 
cent, on the preferred «tock, payable Januery 2„d to 
stock of record December 12th.

25 cents per share, 
dividend of 50 

the previous de-

0000.0 000 ooooooooooo O 0 O 0 O
0 o

GOOD ADVICE.0 o
0 - - - - - - , o
0 8peeking •* th» annual meeting of A. and O 
0 F. Peers, Limited, In London, England, • féw O 
0 days age, Sir T. N. Dewar «aid:
0 “If you keep en advertising, advertising O 
0 will keep you. Advertising to business is what O 
0 imagination ie to poetry.” o
0 This is true.of all linoo of business, and ••- o 
0 pool»Ily at such a time a» %yo ere.rtew patting O 
0 through. And it appliao to mere things than O 
0 soap. If business mon will only realise the fact, O 
0 so admirably etatad. by one who spends mil- o 
O liens of dollars yearly in advertising, and who O 
0 knows that advertising paye.

OOOO CTO OOOO OO OO OO GO OO OOÛO

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE BEAT $3^00.
Philadelphia, December 2.—BeUe of a seat on Phila

delphia Stock Exchange hat been made for $9,606, 
on advance of $400 over last sale made in October. A 
bid of $8,600 has been made for another seat.

L0R|L(.ARD DIVIDEND.
New York, December 2.—P. Lorlllard Tobacco Com

pany declared regular quarterly dividends of 2% per 
cent on common stock .and 1% per cent on preferred 
stock.

O
AMERICAN CIGAR DIVIDEND.

New York, December 2.-American Cigar Company
declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 1H Per ccnt

to stockThe Industrial & Educational Press, Limited on the, preferred stock, payable January 
of record December 16th. >Mpp«

-t, Catherine st„

Printing Department-Main 2941 
3S-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL 
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r
CHEMICAL CORPORATION.

A dispatch from Dover. Del., itated that the
chartered there wit* 

the business of puri-

.
ELECTROMM

Chemical Corporation has-beenO
Norwegian steamer1 -Sande/Joiid, taken to . Halifax 

as a prize, le said to be loaded with copper.» O $5,000,000 capital to carry on 
flcation of water, sewage, etc.,
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